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THE PRINCE WELL

SHIP STRUCKREACTION FOLLOWS FEELING 
OF HOPE FOR END OF WAR

WEST INDIES TWENTY-FIVE . 
PART OF CANADA TEARS A PRIEST

Louis of Battenberg Given 
Hearty Reception at 

the Capital

I Burning Vessel Makes Spec
tacular Sight Off Staten 

Island

O-«* «
Hope for Colonies to the South Silver Jubilee of Very Rev. J. 

Rests With Relations Hebert, V. G., Celebrated 
Here at Buctouche

Looks Dark at Portsmouth, But Hope 
Has Not Yet Been Abandonedl GOVERNMENT AND

MILITARY GREET HIM
CREW REACH

3ISH0P AND 16 SHORE IN BOATSFEAR OF YANKEE
DUTIES IN THE WAY PRIESTS ATTEND Roosevelt Carries His Plea to Tokio Government—Naming 

of Price for Part of Sakhalin Was a Touchy Matter for 
Russia, and it is Thought Killed the Compromise Ar
rangement

(
Jack Tarer Impress the Street Crowds 

—Address to Prince, and He Talks' 
of Nelson's Signal in Reply—Sev
eral Functions in His Honor.

Fire Tugs and Appliances from New 
York Rush to the Burning Vessel- 
Hatch Blows Up With Great Fiery 
Display.

High Mass, Reading of Addresses, 
Presentations by Clergy and Peo
ple, and a Banquet Marked Ob
servance of the Happy Day—Large 
Number of People Gathered.

London Times Writer Thinks Confed
eration Will Come, Though, and 
Risk of Offending Uncle Sam Must 
Be Faced—Thunderer Sees Some 
Difficulties.

Fearful Disaster in Japanese 
Waters Where British 
Steamer Sinks Mikado's 
Troopship.
Nagasaki, J9ug. 24, Noon•• 

The British steamer Hara- 
longand the Japanese trans» 

port IÇingio collided at IO 
o’clock last Tuesday in the 
inland sea.

The transport was stink 
and 160 men were drowned.

Witte’s instructions were made more im
perative and intransigeant upon the ques
tion of indemnity and cession of territory 
after the Kaiser’s interview with the Uzar 
in the Gulf !of Finland. Beyond this no 
evidence is offered. It is significant that 
Mr. Witte made it a point tonight to ex
press his disbelief in the report from St. 
Petersburg, which caused considerable 
consternation here, that Count Lamsdort 
had authorized Reuter’s agent to declare 
that Russia, under no 
would pay a contribution either direct or 
indirect or make a cession of territory 
whatever. Mr. Witte said he could not 
imagine that Count Lamsdorf would have 
authorized such a statement without in
forming him (Witte).
Japs at Home Would Ask More.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 24—Accord
ing to competent Japanese authority 
Baron Komura and Mr. Takahira are op
posed to the waiving of Japan's demand 
for reimbursement of war expenses.

“In the conference the Japanese con
tention was that in conceding the ante 
helium demands of Japan, Russia ad
mitted either that she was beaten or that 
her attitude prior 
justified and in either case Japan holds 
that Russia should pay the cost of the 

Japan feels that Russia’s talk of 
‘saving her face’ is hardly reasonable, 
claiming that her face was lost ‘when 
she conceded the ante helium demands, 
which constituted the real casus belli/ ’’ 

Advices received by the Japanese Mis
sion from home say that the Japanese 
public opinion is not only bitterly opposed 
to further concessions, but favored even 
harsher terms than those originally pre
sented. The Japanese people feel, and 
their feelings, it is said, will be respected 
by the government, that to weaken now 
would mean that Japan must re-open the 
war in a decade. “Better fight it out 
now, while we have an army in the 
field,” they say, “thaul make « truee for 
ten years’or more and/then re-open hosti
lities.”
The Peace Union’s Ideas.
» Mystic, Conn., Aug 24—The text of the 
document sent by the Universal Peace 
Union, which is in session at Peace 
Grove in this place, to the Russian and 
Japanese plenipotentiaries at Portsmouth, 
(N. H.), yesterday, was made public to
day. It follows: —

“We are convinced: As regards Russia 
and Japan, that the sending of eminent 
and conscientious envoys thousands of 
miles from monarch]al surroundings, to 
our republic at great expense, to formu
late some plan *to close the appalling 
in the Far East, must not fail, inasmuch 
as nothing is to be gained by a continu
ance of the war and as both belliger
ents desire peace. ' ,

“If indemnity be in the way. call it 
recompense for caring for 100,000 prison
ers and adjust the amount. Peace will 
soon reimburse, war never will.

“If Sakhalin be in the way, give it as 
a peace offering to the inhabitants there
of and ask representation therein and 
the trade there will be worth more than
anv conflict. ,

“If limitation of naval power be in the 
way, refer to the Czar's rescript and Ins 
recommendations and then mutually agree 
upon limitations. . ...

“If interned vessels be m the way, 
agree to release them if they will be 
turned into merchantmen and so paroled 
that they never will be used for was pur-

P°"If this will not accomplish the desired 
result, submit the points at variance to 
the Hague tribunal, the creation itself 
of Ruesih, and therein wall be her victory 
of peace with honor and dignity.

Portsmouth, N. H, Aug. 24—The pros
pects of peace seem deeper»te, but they are 
not hopeless despite the prevailing pessi
mism. There is still a chance, and the 
forces working for peaçe are continuing 
their labors. The president failed twice,

Aug. 24.—(Special)—PrinceOttawa,
Louia of Battenburg and his blue jackets 
and marines have firmly established them
selves in the affections of the people of 
Ottawa. His serene highness was cheer*

JTew York, Aug 24—Struck by light
ning during a terific storm which swept 
over Staten Island and the lower part of 
the upper bay at midnight, the ship 
Mulberry Hill, laden with case oil and 
naphtha, lying midway between Tomp- 
kinsville and Stapleton is burning, light
ing up the bay from the Battery to Sandy 
Hook.

The crew of 24 men left the ship just 
after the fire started and landed at Staple- 
ton. Word was sent to Manhattan for 
fireboats and the boat from the Battery 
and several tugs went as close to the 
burning ship as possible and began to 
floo*d her with water. She will be flooded 
so as to save as much as possible of the 
oil below the water.

The lightning hit the mainmast and- 
passed down the steel pole into the hold 
where there was an ^explosion. Smoke 
began to show at once and rockets and 
lights were burned. Finding their alarms 

unheeded the men lowered the boats 
and made for the shore.

No one remained on board, a ive 
minutes after the alarm was given ashore 

of the hatches blew up with great 
The flames poured

Buctouche, N. B., Aug. 24.-(6periM)- 
The silver jubilee of Very Rev. Jean He
bert, vicar general, brought a great con- 

of people to Buctouche today. 
Bishop Oasey waa present with sixteen

Montreal, Aug. 24-(SpooialJ-A speoisl 
London cable nays; “The Times’ West 
Indian correspondent points out that one 
of the chief difficulties in the way of con- 
federation with Canada is that the United 
States, presenting preferential treatment 
for Canadian geode, would retaliate by 
taxing West Indian fruit importe.

“But there ie a more general and wide
spread conviction that In the cultivation 
of Canadian trade lie» the beet hope of 
securing a stable foundation for building 
up the future prosperity of the island ool- 
onies. The magnitude of the American 
trade would not warrant the Weet Indies 
in incurring the chance of retaliation at 
present, but it is inevitable that better 
relations with Canada must sooner or 
later involve reciprocity even if recipro* 
city cannot be secured without running 
the risk of exciting antagonism in Amer-

ed everywhere he appeared today while 
the march through the streets of “The., 
Handy Men” and of the red and blutfi 
marines was a triumphal precession. |

A more jovial, rollicking Jot of sea dogsAj 
it would be hard to find. The officers and i 
middies ere a gentlemanly lot of fellow* 
and a credit to the British navy.

Prince Louis arrived this morning^ afc 
11.15. He wore a cocked hat and tunirf 
and the regulation white trousers of the? 
British navy. There was - a respectable 
crowd at the station Who doffed their 
hats and cheered heartily, to which greet* 
ing the admiral responded with a kindly,* 
salute. " ‘S-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Frederick Bor-i - 
den, Mr. Fielding end Mr. Fisher an# 
several officers in gold laced uniforms met? 
the prince on the platform. The prime 
minister having met his serene highness; 
before at Quebec had a friendly hand 
shake and introduced his colleagues.

A few minutes were spent in conversa
tion and then the prince drove to Ridrair 
Hall. Soon after 1 o’clock the admiral 
was the guest of the Canadian Club at 
the Russell House. W. L. MacKenziai 
King, the president, occupied the ebaitf 
and among those present were the primti 
minister, Sir Frederick Borden, Messrs, 
Fisher, Fielding, Paterson, Emmerson and 
Brodeur, Sir Henri Taschereau, General 
Lake, General Aylmer, Colonel Hanbury 
Williams and Flag Lieutenant Sowerby.
Mr. King’s speech in proposing the health 
of the guest was eloquent and felicitous; 
so much as to win a tribute from the 
admiral himself.

Prince Louis spoke briefly, expressing 
appreciation of the kind welcome.

Immediately after, the luncheon his 
serene highness was conducted to the city 
hall where an address of welcome, amid 
the plaudits of a crowd of onlookers, was 
read by Acting Mayor Black, who did the 
honors gracefully. The ceremony took 
place on the city hall steps under a can- 
opy -of flags.
The Memory of Nelson.

but he is fighting on.
The result of Ambassador Meyer”s audi- 

was unaati«the
re butt. It

course
at Peterhof yesterday 

tory, but at lease it was not a 
left the door open and within a few hours 
after the receipt of Mr. Meyer’s account 
of bis audience the president had sent a 
pew appeal through Mr. Witte, who re
ceived it from Mr. Peierce about 3 o clock 
thyi morning. " ,

The emperor had already in eneot^dc-

eaoo
circumstances,pricete.

Letters of regret at absence of 
her were received. The day was a beau
tiful one, nature lending herself kindly 
to the happy spirit of the occasion.

Imposing ceremony marked the célébra- 
was celebrated

à numr

tion. Solemn high mass 
at 10 o’clock by Very Rev. J. Hebert, V. 
G., assisted by Rev. A. Roy ae deacon and 
Rev. D. J. Leblanc as sub-deacon. The 

Rev. J. A.

dined the proposed compromise 
by Japan. He had refused it, because un
der a disguise Japan offered to withdraw 
the article asking remuneration for the 
cost of the war on condition that Russia 
re-purchase the northern part of bakha- 
lin. Every message received from Peter
hof, including those early today was in
flexible upon that point. Had Japan not 
inserted the sum, had that beep left for 
future adjustment, the proposition would 
have undoubtedly proved more palatable.
Naming of Sum Riled Russians.

The Associated Press is in a position to 
state that the divergence in the compro
mise suggested by the president and as of
fered by Japan at the conference, which 

r. was mentioned in these dispatches last 
| nigjit, touched this very point. The presi- 

., __J dent did not suggest any price or the fcx- 
ISft ing of a price, and, it is believed, al- 
leP though this cannot be affirmed, that his 
«4^ latest effort is to secure the consent -of
li§fi the emperor to agree to accept the Jap-
«Pi anese proposition with the amount eub- 
' P ject to future adjustment by an arbitral 
■jalj board or otherwise.

■ According to the Japanese Mn Witte 
has already offered to divide Sakhalin. It 
the re-purchase of Sakhalin was placed 

I upon a purely business basis and the tol- 
lowing lines, from the authorized state
ment of the Russian position given to tne 

■ j Associated Press last night, should be 
H borne in mind: . ..

“ 411 that Japan does is to join the ques
tion of Sakhalin with that of a cash pay
ment and to insist^ upon war costs under 
the name o-f purchase money, 
action is fictitious and the terminology 
misleading. If what is proposed he in 
truth a purchase and sale it should be 
treated as such; and, therefore, should 
Russia decline to buy the territory Japan 
should keep it and conclude peace on the 
basis of the concessions already made.
Now a Question lor Mikado and 

Ozar.

. 1
A

SCHOOL TEACHERS 
DECIDE AGAINST 

SALARY COMBINE

master of ceremonies was 
Larcheveque, and an eloquent sermon was 
preached by Rev. P. H. Belleveau. The

were

1Ca«It is evident that whenever the con- 
-ditions justify it, the risk will be f«*d- 
Confederation with Canada is the Vest 
Indies’ hope and destiny. It is 'believed 
that cheaper administration and a more 
substantial commercial status would foHow 
such a union, while Canada would find 
a magnificent field for enterprise which 
she could easily and profitably work. One 
great obstruction in the way of realizing 
the idea has been the lack of sufficient 
and effective steamship communication.

i
one
display ' of fire, 
through the hatch and sprang into the 
shrouds and began to eat away the sails 
and cordage. . As these burned the fire 
settled down into the hold from which 
explosion after explosion vomited flame.

Boston, Aug. 24—The steamer Munnae- 
awkt, of the Nahant Line, ran ashore on 
Deer Island this evening, on her return 
trip from Nahamt, and was grounded so 
fast .that four, tugs were unable to move 
her.

There were on board more than 100 pas- 
and all were taken off safely by

to the war was un-

» war.
t'i

B . *r x.
Nova Scotia Association Adopts an 

Alternative Scheme
ft

Ô.
3$ Times Sees Difficulties.

That federation with Canada is the des
tiny of the West Indies, many who have 
carefully studied the trade phenomena of 
the new world have no doubt. It means 
simply taking a leaf out of the United 
StatJ’ book. The dream of the United 
States is an America extending to the 
foot of the Carribeau Sea. The aim of 
Canada might well, argue those that sup
port federation, be a dominion including 
the British West Indies. The latter ac
cording l them, is a more practical 
scheme and capable of earlier accompbsh- 
ment. It would osen up a new era ot 
•hope for the West Indies.

The Times, commenting on the fedeia tion^of Canada and the West Indies says:
"On the face of it confederation betwee
the Weet Indies out. priests in sanctuary were Very Rev. A.
l^ero^Tphystotl objections. It Je some Guy, C. S. C, superior of St Joseph's 
1200 miles from Halifax to ’ Kingston Cflllege. Very Rev. A. Roy, C. S. C., of 
(J*.). The two regions differ so much Joseph’s; Rev Ed. Labbe, C. S. C., of

ÏÆ." ». w« s...= p.™,.. .< l,„

ofe&nv such scheme almost inconceivable. (Mass) ; Rev J. Oulette, of St. Marys,
4 more serious objection lies in the Rey p jj. Belleveau, of Grand Digue;

f«t that the Do™m^1St™t ‘the Wœt Rev. J . B. Martineau, of Richibucto vil-
Tnffies 8treg°crown colonies, where repre-1 ]age; Rev. P. Dufour, of Notre Dame;Rev. japaB| jt js believed, would make the 
LTntatlve constitutions are and must be 4. Robichaud, of Fox Creek; Rev. J. La- further concession suggested if Emperor 
” imnerfectiv developed. Canada also pojn(e, of St. Ann’s; Rev. L. Leblanc, of xieholas would commit himself to thus 

P be troubled with the Cape Bauld; Rev. D. L. Leblanc, of Kings- so]ut;on. This statement is based upon
clear; Rev. J. A. L’Archevêque, of Go- the words of the Japanese authority most
cagne; Rev. H. D. Cormier, of Moncton; competent to speak. When asked it it
Rev. S. A Hudon, of Buctouche; Rev F. wa6 correct as reported that the Japanese 
X Cormier, of Shediae. Bishop Casey at had said their last word and that all hope 

, . the throne was assisted by Rev. A. .Guy, was over he replied: No,^«taesdW
Stockholm, .Sweden, Aug. 24-At a mect- Q g c and Rev. j Ouellette. declared our proposition ot Wednesday

525 ÎSR ?£§=*«
5,h“st.£r,0. «-j£55!g«5tdhîS.“
UnÀ°tn'tbe same time he proposed that value. Most persistently the report continues
inti Oscar be requested to empower the A feeling reply was made by the vicar bg circulated here that Hmperor Wih 
council to enter into negotiations with the general. \ , liam has been one of the main obstac es
Ko^mian government for the settlement The celebration was ended by a banquet, ^ peMe; that while ostensibly in sym- 

th^iuestions in dispute and also to an- at which Bishop Casey, Rev. Fathers, Par- with the president’s efforts he is
thnrize the government to appoint dele- ent, -Ouellete and Guy and Hon. O. J. Le- ^vising Emperor Nicholas not to

meet the Norwegian représenta- 'plane, M. P. for Kent, spoke. | The foundation for this belief is he -
Letters of regret of absence were re- which appears fully confirmed that air. 

ceived from Mgr. Richard, of Rogersville;______ -

SSSrÆcTKThÏSMADE freeman martin
another protest - IS IN jail instead

PENSION IDEA IS
ADOPTED, THOUGH

sengers, 
tugs.

An attempt will be made to float the 
steamer in the morning St -high tide.

Manila, Aug. 24—'fhe cruiser Rainbow, 
the flagship -of the Philippine squadron, 
with Rear Admiral Reiter on board, went 
ashore this morning at -the mouth of the 
Agusan river, Butuan Bay in Northern 
Mindanao.

A report to Rear Admiral Train says 
the Rainbow is not damaged and is rest
ing eaply.

New York, Aug. 24—What is considered 
a remarkably quick voyage from this port 
to Hqng Koqg, and probably a record 
passage for a cargo steamer between the 
two places, was finished today when the 
British steamer Sutton Hall arrived at 
the Chinese port forty-eight days out from 
New York. In making the trip 11,580 miles 
were covered and, without taking into ac
count the time occupied by making stops 
at ports en route for coal, the vessel aver
aged almost 250 miles a day.

Rearrangement of Important Matters 
Suggested at Truro Convention— 
A Dearth of Presbyterian Pastors 
for a Time—Thousand Dollar Fire.

;

Truro, Aug. 24—(Special)—The Nova 
Scotia Teachers’ Association adjourned 
this evening. Resolutions were adopted 
along the following lines: That a com
mittee look into the differences between 
the work in academies and High schools as 
compared with entrance requirements to 
colleges with a view to meeting with dele
gates from all colleges and re-arranging 
and co-operating so that students from 
schools can go into colleges and make use 
of school studies; also to arrange school 
requirements so that college graduates may 
teach in schools without taking special 
school courses after leaving college, as now 
required.

The pension scheme for teachers was 
adopted with a few slight alterations, and 
delegates were appointed to present the 
scheme to the legislature and organize de
tails. The discussion brought out the fact 
that there are now thirty-five teachers in 
the provinqp who will be entitled to re
tire once the scheme is instigated, and 
draw pensions. Teachers who do not con
tinue in the teaching profession for at 
least twenty years are to receive no bene-

Very Rev. J. Hebert, V. Q.\ The trans-

which con-Prince Louis read his reply 
tained references to Ottawa’s fine publio 
buildings and to the hospitality of Cana
dians to the king’s sailors. “For one 
hundred years,” he observed, “the navy 
has had before it the signal which Nelson 
made .to this fleet on the last day of his 
life and to which you refer. The king's 
subjects throughout the empire, whatever 
their race, creed, or language may 
rely that the navy will, should the ne
cessity arise, act up to this injunction and 
do its,duty by them all and thus 
the safety and tranquility of every frac
tion of the earth over which the Union 
Jack flies.”

Tonight the chief justice of the euprem* 
court gave 3- dinner in honor of Brine® 
Louis. This afternoon 301 officers and 
men of the cruiser squadron arrived on » 
three days’ visit to the capital. They 
cheered as, headed by the hand of the 
43rd regiment and dragging six pieces of 
cannon they marched through the crowd
ed streets to their camp on Cartier gquar..

war

Trying to Swim the Channel.
Dover, Eng., Aug. 24.-The thirtieth an

niversary of the swimming of the English 
channel by Capt. Matthew Webb Brought 
out three candidates desirous oT attempt
ing the feat: Miss Annette Kellerman, 
Australia; T.W. Burgess and Horace Mew. 
After covering six miles Miss Kellerman 
gave up the contest.

A fourth candidate, Montague Holbein, 
who has already made several attempts 
to swim the channel, started at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon. Mew gave up after being 
in the water seven hours.

very
does not want to 
negro problem.” insure

S' NORWAY AND SWEDEN

fit.
The combine proposed among the 

teachers to compel higher salaries 
fell through and it was decid
ed instead to have the council of 
public instruction notify all trustees to 
not ask teachers to state w'hat salaries 
are wanted when applying for schools, 
but to state the salary the section will 
pay, and teachers wrere asked not to ten
der for any school that will not state the 
salary to be paid.

There were papers today on Advantages 
of Nature Study, Parents’ National Edu
cational Union, Relation of High Schools 
to Colleges, How Public Schools Can Pro
mote Public Health.

The meeting in* 1907 will be in Halifax.
A barn belonging to the estate of the 

late Samuel Rettie, on Wollaston Heights 
destroyed by fire this afternoon. The

were

Douglas Will Not Run Again.
Boston. Aug. 24—At a meeting of the 

Democratic state committee here today it 
decided to hold the next Democratic 

state convention here on October 7.
Governor Douglas refused to accept re- 

nomination.

Russian Minister of Interior 
Resigns.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 24.—The empirer 
has received the resignation of M. Bou- 
lijrin as minister of the interior. Count 
Ignatieff, member of the council of the 
empire it is thought, will probably succeed 
him, although General Trepoff is mention
ed as a possibility.

»

The Yellow Fever Situation.gates to
. the recommendation of the council

the regent, Crown Prince Gustave, gave 
hie concent to the proposals.

4
New Orleans, Aug 24—The report ^ on 

yellow fever situation tonight is:—New 
cases 44;' total to date 1,600. Deaths J; 
total 226. New foci 10; total 360. 
maining under treatment 287.

Re
lyWarsaw Under1 Martial Law.

Warsaw, Aug. 24-The whole govern
ment of Warsaw has been placed under
martial law. ___ ,

A bridge on the Vistula railway near 
Radom has been blown up and communi
cation is interrupted.

FRANCE THREATENS ID BRING 
SULTAN OF MOROCCO TO TIME

was
fire is supposed to have been started by 
children. The loss is about $1,000.

Rev. George A. Leek, Presbyterian pas- 
tor of Dalhousie, Maple Green and,, Dun
dee for some years, will arrive here to 
take charge of Economy congregation to
day. Before leaving New Brunswick the I 
congregation at Maple Green presented to 
him a purse of $50. Before he accepted 
the call every Presbyterian congregation 
In Colchester, along the Cobequid shore, 
was vacant.

•many warm 
ing his 25th year in the priesthood and 
all entered very heartily into the notable 
celebration of the happy day./ Charged Colored Fighter Stole Dia

mond Pin—Jack Munro in Cape 
Breton. _ _ _

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 24—(Special;- -Free
man Martin, a colored pugilist, was ar
rested hero today, charged with stealing a 
diamond pin from a saloon keeper named 
Walsh. Martin was in Capo Breton try
ing to arrange a bout with Jack Munro, 
who ie visiting his home at Boularderio. 
Munro would not listen to hie proposal.

Complains to Government About the 
j. Route of G. T. P. Section from 
! Portage La Prairie West.NO REDUCTION OF POSTAL RATES 

ON NEWSPAPERS FROM ENGLAND
1 Montreal, Aug. 24-(Special)-The C. P.

R. has addressed to the governor-in-coun- 
I oil a strong protest against the G. 1. B.

LaPrairie and

/

Imperative Demand for Release of One Bouzian, if Inef
fective, Is to Be Followed by a Military Demonstra-! route between Portage 

I Touchwood Hill, the section for which
awarded yesterday. The 0. 

considers that this part of the G.
violation of the act of

BIB FREDERICK LAUGHS AT 
REPORT OF RESIGNATION

the
contract was 
P. R.

Sir William Mulock Brings Back Word That British Author!- 'JLZ'LLL.,, a. 
tits Are Not Likely to Cut Rates-The Cable Prospects!
—England Will Probably Nationalize Telephones.

tlon.
Ottawa, Aug. 24—(Special)—Sir Fred- -------- ------

IIEEfiSislSSthe president, McKenzie King, read a unlM« the sultan promptly yields to tue 
cablegram motived from Lord Minto to yrenoh demande for the rolease of the 

to a message of congratulation ymnch Algerian citizen, Bouzian. who 
upon hit appointment as Viceroy of india unjuatifiahly arrested at Gharb, a Mo
lle melange road: "Very many thank, to romn town on the Algerian frontier. 
Ottawa Canadian Club for kind cungrotu- instruction, were sent to the French 
lation. which we heartily appreciate, ‘ yt, Rene Taillandier, to

„ make a final and imperative demand on
SHIPPING FROM ! the Sultan and if this demand should bo

SYDNEY TO AFRICA ' refused the entire personnel of the lega- 
i tion !» to depart from Morocco and a

s, a. ** «-w-ai-'ii.. sga-rsAtssr*
furne.. Withy «taainer Orhuia, from , <;,e Intention o( the military on-
Montreal tn South Africa with thoritlns to occupy a Mnrocaan border
cargo, i« at Sydney taking bunker and BOO baWy Oudida, owing to it. strate-

The French authorities deemed a naval 
demonstration inexpedient owing to the 
possible international complications re
sulting from other countries sending war- 
shops to observe the demonstration while 
a military demonstration against Morocco 
would be largely a police measure not 
involving the general political question of 
French authority in Morocco. The per- 
sietont refusal of the aultan to yield, how- 

might compel the French to advance

GOVERNOR GENERAL TO
START WEST SUNDAY

to the letter and spirit of the gov- Ottawa, Aug. 24-(Spcoial)—Tho gover
nor general, Lady Grey and their daugh
ter* and suite will leave for the North
west Sunday. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
one or
will go at the same time. Sir Frederick 
Borden will zoon start on a trip of inspec
tion, which will extend to the coast. He 
will be accompanied by the Mines Bor
den.

trary
' ernment’s policy expressed in parliament 
and on the platform by member» of the 

mestic rate to a* low a point and the loss cabinet and their supporters, t]mt

keep the traneoontinentsl tystems at 
least thirty miles apart.

response
Ottawa, Au® 24-(Bpecial)~Sir William 

Mulock, who returned last week after 
attending the cable conference in London, 
reached Ottawn this morning. He says 
that if the Australian government amends 
its agreement with the Eastern Extension
Telegraph Company so that the conces- . .
aiens granted to the latter by New South is doing good work, he says, end would 
Wties^ndVMoru shall absolutely ter- soon cover Glasgow with its wires and give to 

. , nn reason why the Fa- as cheap and good service as could be de-
™fi“enble sbould not be a- financial sue- aired, but for the opposition of the Na- eific Cable should nor t;onaj Telqffione Company, which in Eng-
ceV{. william says he "heard nothing that land corresponds to the Bell in Canada.

iwtifr hoping for a reduction in Asked about the new viceroy of In- 
f nn newspaper* and periodicals dia, Sir William said he considered Lord 

postal rates on J to the colonic» Minto a good, safe and conscientious ad- 
•r0tL L^uturc l'b" filing in Eng- ministrator, who will work quietly end 

' Und ti that tiie rote to the conies could unostentatiously and with » muumum of 
V not be reduced without lowering the do-1 friction.

two members of the govornment
over,
iftrthoi' than n border town.

Germany has thus far approved the 
French demanda but fen in are expressed 
ill some quarters that the Sultan will re
fuse to yield in tho hope of securing the 
aid of Germany, Frantically nil the lend
ing power» have approved the determina
tion of the French government to adopt 
a firm course, 
not he put into execution befbre another 
week, owing to the time necessary to 
lultito.

Tho railway commission lias rtmJinad to 
grant the application of Mr. Duthio, of 
Toronto, noting for a Detroit coal firm, 
who asked that an order lm mwlo com- 
nailing tho Grand Trunk to deliver to 
the purebaeor at Belleville consignments 
d coal which it had «sized by mason of 
failure to pay demurrage charges,

Petroleum-Letden Vessel Afire.
London. Aug. 24-The steam ketch, Alba
tros., loaded with petroleum, caught 
fire in the English channel this evening 
and, burned furiously. The fire created 
intenso excitement. The crew was eately 
Unded, but the vessel U e tot»! low.

The proposed course ctm-
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his home after spending two weeks pleas- ] 
antly with friends here.

Willard Bunker, of Red Beach (Me.), 
is on a business trip to the island.

A large number from the island at
tended the F. B. district meeting at 
North Roads, Campobello, on Sunday 
last.

The schools of the island opened on 
Monday last with some changes as to the
■teachers. At Fair Haven Miss Trail is ______ ... . .
succeeded by Miss Mary Lank; at Choco BlWll BrOthCFS Slgll COMPaCt 8t $85,000~A UCSCFiptlOn
late Cove, Misa AUingnam by Mies Aggie
Cummings; at Ridiardsonville Miss Earn- Qf fog RCpajr$ tO Be Matfe—COlttFaCt fOF TimbCF Ell-
ham by Miss Sadie Mitchell, and Mise r
Lena Wilson succeeds Miss Trecarten at; tCFCtl IlltO 
Lord's Cove. *

Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson are to be 
congratulated on the birth of a. daughter.

Mrs. Hatheway Fountain visited in Lu- 
bec recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Chaffey and daugh
ter, of New York, were the guests of 
Councillor and Mrs. E. A. McNeill on 
Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Haney are being 
congratulated on the birth of a son.

CENTRAL RAILWAY WORK 
TO BE BEGUN NEXT WEEK

: all went to Fredericton Tuesday morning 
| by the steamer Majestic.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Burpee are visiting 
friends in Fredericton.

Mrs. Dayton and son, of Gibson, who 
have been visiting friends at Lakeville 
Corner and Sheffield returned home this 
afternoon by boat.

Mrs. Tom Young, of Little River, is 
spending a few days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Griffith.

Mrs. Jack Knight and family, of St. 
John, who have been spending the summer 
at Vandine’s Hotel, leave on Wednesday 
for their home on Douglas avenue, St. 
John.

Charles Lunn and Hazen Briggs, of 
Lakeville Corner, went to Fredericton 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Barker and family, 
formerly of Sheffield, but now of Carle- 
ton Co., arrived Tuesday to spend a week 
with Mr. Barker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald Barker.

Mrs. Davis and daughter; Mrs. Dunham, 
of Richibucto, are expected to arrive Wed- 

few weeks with Mrs.

FROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

financial standing is about the same as 
last year. The insurance department shows 
an increase, while the sick and funeral 
benefit department is about the same as 
last year.

The Grand Council continued their ses
sions this afternoon atid évening. The af
ternoon was taken up with dfscussion of 
a resolution touching prohibition. While 
advocating prohibition, reference 
made to the importance of local option 
and the- co-operation of other tempreance 
societies will be sought in order to bring 
the temperance candidates into the field.

This evening the following officers were 
elected : Grand" councillor, J. Reeves, Am
herst; vice-councillor, Mary B. Lynch, 
Halifax; grand past councillor, A.A. Ride
out, Fredericton; grand chaplain, Rev. T. 
D. Hart, Sackville; grand secretary 
urer, Geo. S. Wry, Sackville; grand her
ald, Cora Mclver, Amherst; grand trus
tees, Fred J. Todd, E. S. Shaford, Fred
ericton; Geo. C. Boss, Amherst; Qrand 
medical referee, Dr. A. I. Hamilton, Hal
ifax; grand auditôr, Geo. C. Boss, Am
herst; representative to dominion council, 
JVC. Reeves; first alternate, F. J. Todd, 
Fredericton; second alternate, Geo. S. 
Wry, Sackville; grancj guarde, E. Ash-

Geo. C.

tion of. Teacher to Pupil, Mias K. M. 
Keswick. \

Sept. 15, 9 a. m.—Natural History Ex
cursion with Dr. G. U. Hay,

2 p. m.—Educative Value of History, by 
H. H. Stuart; School Room Decoration, 
by Miss M. L. Drysart; election of officers.

There will be excursion rates on the 
Kent Northern.

Miss Maud Van Buskirk spent a few 
days in Newcastle this week.

Misses Mamie and Kathleen Barriault, 
of Moncton, are visiting their grand-par
ents her.

Miss Rita Buckley, of Rogereville, is 
spending a few days with her aunt.

Mrs. and Mrs. W. W. Cummings, of 
Beersville, visited Harcourt this week.

Mrs. J. B. Humphrey has returned to 
Newcastle.

Mrs. Albert West is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Bryant, and her mother, Mrs Thos. 
Smith.

Mies Ruth Thurber is improving in 
health.

Mrs. McCrae has returned to her home 
after a long absence in Augusta (Me.)

Mesdames Johnson and MacKay have 
returned from Acadiaville.

Mrs. William Graham, of Moncton, her 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Swetnam, and the 
latter’s son, William, are renewing old 
acquaintances here.

HARCOURT.
HAROOURT, Aug. 21—Harry Wathen, 

of Kent Junction, visited his parents here 
on Saturday. •

James Waleh, of Bathurst, visited J. 
Neales Wathen on Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. Wathen ami son, of Richi
bucto, are visiting Stipendiary Magistrate 
L. J. Wathen.

The Mieses M. Isabel Fearon and M. 
Ethel Gail, of Base River and Trout Brook, 
spent Sunday here.

Mrs. J. N., Mies Jennie and James McK. 
Wathen came home from Richibucto on 
the 19th.

Miss Margaret M. Curren, of West 
Branch, returned to Harcourt on Satur
day to attend the superior school.

Kirby B. Wathen, John MacLeod and 
John Owens spent Friday and Saturday 
fishing in Little Forks stream, catching ten 
dozen trbnt.

Last week great forest fires raged over 
Birch Ridge, eaqt of here, and over Lake 
Stream valley, 14 miles west. The latter 
fire threatened to destroy the Miller Co’s 
bark and John Owen’s hemlock logs. 
There was a heavy rain yesterday, which 
has probably put the fires out.

Yesterday morning the . Presbyterian 
church, Rev. H. Stavert, pastor, received 
twenty-one new membere on prefesmon of 
faith—Misses Marion Dunn, Grace K. 
Bailey, Alma McLeod, Sarah Livingstone, 
Mary Hutchinson. Margaret Cameron, 
Maud MacPhereon, Mary Spenser, Maud 
and Druse 11a Small wood; Melvin B. Dunn; 
Mesdames John Hutchinson, George Bailey 
and Andrew Mclntoeh. On deposit of cer
tificate.—Mm.- Eliza Ferguson, Mies Mar
garet Robertson, Mr. and Mis. John Mac
Leod, Mna.- Hugh English, Mrs. James Car
ter ofid John Robertson.

Harcourt; Aug. 22—Mrs. William and 
Master Ro* Wathen have returned to 
their home in Richibucto. The former’s 
nephew and niece, Kibhy and Miss 
Blanche, accompanied them for few days 
visit.

Mies Mi Ruth Thurber, of Mortimore, 
who has been sick for ten deys, is » little 
better, but unable to be out of bed.

John Shirley, sick for some time, was 
able to return'to hie duties »n the I. C. 
R. yesterday; , _

Miss Minnie A. Buckley re-opened the 
primary school yesterday.

Today the Roman Catholic people of 
this pariah and vicinity are holding their 
picnic at Ademsvitte. A large number of 
all dominations are attending from Har
court. The picnic Fill last till tomorrow 
night. The funds are in aid of the new 
ehhreh building erected, at AdameviDe, 

There ie a batitet social at Chapel Point 
this evening in aid of painting the H: C: 
church there.

He railway men employed between 
Berry’s Mills add Jaajuet River .will have 
their annual outing at Loggleville next 
Saturday.

A, Ê. Pearaon is 
Baas River school 

Michael, son of Robert Conners, is con- 
vakscent after having been in poor health 
for the last month or more.

Mrs. J. L. Morton, of Kent Junction, 
has been spending several days with Mrs, 
Robb Morton i here.

HAROOURT, Aug; 22-Today the event 
of the season, the Roman Catholic picnic, 
» being held at AdameviDe in aid of the 
new church building there. It will be 

■ continued tomorrow. Many Harcourt peo
ple are attending.

The Roman Catholic people of Chapel 
Point are holding a basket social th 
evening in aid of painting their church.

The I. C; R. employes of this division ex
tending from Jacquet River to near Monc
ton, will have their annual picnic at Log- 
gieville on the 28th.

Master Michael R. Contiens, son of the 
J. C. R. section foreman, is able to be out 
this week, after being in poor health all 
summer. John Shirley, convalescing from 
his recemt illness, was able to resume hie 
duties on the railway yesterday.

Mbs Ruth Thurber, sick for the last 
week or more, is now somewhat better, 
but still quite ill.

The primary department of our school 
re-opened yesterday.

A. E. Pearson is again teaching the Baas 
River school.

Mm William Wathen and son Roy, of 
Richibucto, returned to that village today.

Blanche and Kirby B. Wathen, of 
Harcourt accompanied them back for a 
few days' trip.

Mr. and Mm. J. Larkin Morton, of 
Kent Junction, visited Mrs. Robert Mor
ton here yesterday.

Harcourt, Aug. 23—The Kent 
Teachers’ Institute will meet on Sept. 14 
and 15 at Rexton. The programme ie: 

i First session, 14th, 10 a. m.—Enrolment; 
address by Inspector Hebert; reproduc
tion of stories, by Miss M. L. Drysart; 
illustrated Tail; ou Arithmetic, J. A. Ed
monds. .

2 p m.—Importance of reading in Lower 
Grades, G. D. Steel; My Work with 
Plants and Birde, Thorne Boweer; Rela-

l

“The contract, “has a provision that al
lows the commissioners to make such

The contract for the repairs on the 
Central Railway was closed yesterday a 
little before noon, by Commissioners Mc- 
Avity and King with Gillmor Brown and 
David W. Brown, contractors, of Frederic
ton. The contract price is $85,000. The 
work -is to be begun at once and to be 
completed by August 1, 1906. Payments 
will be made monthly to Brown Brothers 
to the extent of 85 per cent of the work 
done at the time as reported by the gov
ernment engineer. The remainder, 15 per 
cent, will be paid when the work is com
pleted.

A large part of the work will be done 
this fall and continued during the winter 
so that the contractors anticipate no trou
ble in finishing within the time specified.

Gillmor Brown last night gave a repre
sentative of The Telegraph the following 
account of the work to be done as called 
for in the contract, which in itself covers 
mom than fifty pages of typewritten anat- 
ter.
The Repairs Contracted For.

“The main items of the work are bal
lasting the entire line, putting in be
tween 20,000 and 25,000 new ties, filling in 

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 22-—At a the trestle work, the bridge repairs and
Com^=T^«ternigbt It ta^Tcidea to sei 4 ditching the roadbed and clearing the 
the creamery plant. The value of the plant right of way on each Bide, 
and property was placed at $3,200 while the “The ties will be put in all along the 
lDNe»rwn^r°tÿ » S ‘teem Une. Many new ties have been put in
down river points, left here Friday night on within the last year and a half, and these 
the harvester excursion to the Northwest. are in first class shape.
EB^yM^nemOsrunr,vDe,yord.eS,a,OFn0er tM “A great number of old trestles will be 
year and a half she had been In failing filled with earth, making great embank- 
health and her death had been hourly looked mente. The principal ones are at Ward’s, 
ter S^rSU^dy-MrfrSS.^!°K^o« Salmon River^ Waehademoak, Coal Creek, 
leaves a son, aged three years, and a baby Cumberland Bay and the tank trestle, the 
girl about one year old. She will be great- trestles will not be entirely filled with 
ly missed by many, as she was a general ,h , _p.rlvfavorite with her large circle of friends. C*rt,“> tiut nearly so, ana wnat remains
Much sympathy is felt foar the bereaved bus- of the trestle work will be torn out and 
band and family. ... „ t entirely new hard pine timber trestle®
i Js of8Mnbank ElSt Thunsdïy^as a^dedd^d erected. For and similar work the 
success both financially and otherwise. Quite commisisoners will furnish us a steam 
a number from Chatham attended and came shovel, an unloading plow, two engines 
away well satisfied with the efforts of the j _ ’good people of Milbank. The net proceeds an^ sup^nt number of flat cam. 
were about $360. Toe trestle at Cody s will be torn

The annual picnic of St. Mary’s and St. down and rebuilt with hard pine timber. 
Paul’s congregations will be held at Bay « an timber onen culverts und adu Vin tomorrow. The picnickers will go , ^ timber open culverts ana a
down on the steamer Alexandra. large number of the timber box covers

J. P. Anglin, a Montreal architect, is here will be torn out.and in their places will 
'g TBeœ»e,°LÜ?^n.kr b? Put double length vitrified culvert 

of the Bank of Montreal here, will move 
his family as soon as repairs are completed.

Mr. Sutherland, of the Westville Free 
Lance, spent Saturday and Sunday in town.

William Achilles, of Lowell, is spending 
hie vacation with friends in Chatham.

Miss Hannah Harding is visiting in Rex-

was
changes as they may see fit in the matter 
of the bridges at Norton, which has two 

each of 108 feet; Coal Creek, onespans
67 feet span, and the Cumberland Bay 
bridge, a single span 50'feet long. There 
is quite a possibility of steel bridges being 
put in at these places.

nesday to spend a 
Davis’s sister, Mrs. Fred Bailey.

Roy and Miss Marian Palmer are visit
ing friends in Fredericton.

Archibald Barker, P. K. Barker and Miss 
Barker all went to Fredericton Wednesday 
morning to attend ^he funeral of Senator 
Wark.

Mr. and Mm. Paul Briggs, Miss May 
Darah and Earn Hargrove went to Fred
ericton Wednesday by steamer Champlain.

“The other bridges are at Bell isle, one 
50 foot SQ^n, and at Washademoak, which 
has one 74 feet span and a 146 feet draw. 
The 14 feet span wall be done away with 
entirely and the space occupied by this 
bridge will be filled with an earth and 
stone embankment. The draw span will be 
rebulit of hard pine timber and metal, en
tirely new.

“The piers at the Norton and Cum
berland Bay bridges will be rebuilt en
tirely of concrete. The piers of the Wash
ademoak bridge will remain as they are, 
certain specified repairs being put upon 
them.

MONCTON.
treas- Moncton, Aug. 23.—(Special)—While 

Charles Lutes, employed in the I. C. R. 
erecting shop, was working with an awl 
today it slipped, penetrating his right eye 
just grazing the sight. Dr. Bourgess 
hopes -to save the optic.
• E. W. Hurley, assistant grand chief of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
of Cleveland, paid a visit to Moncton 
lodge today.

Jhn Thompson, I. C. R. trainman, was 
married this evening at McKee’s Mills to 
Miss McKee, daughter of John MoKee.

Father Savage is gradually .recovering.

? GAGET0WN.
Gage town, Aug. 22—The friends of Mrs. 

Lewis Dingee will regret to learn that she 
met with a painful accident yesterday 
afternoon. She slipped and fell while 
passing from one room to another, break
ing the hip bone at or near the joint. 
Mrs. Dingee ie well advanced in years.

ford, Fredericton; grand sentinel,
Boss; additional numbers of executive,
Mary B. Lynch, Dr. Hamilton,' Halifax;
Rev. T. D. Hart, Sackville.

The officers were installed by the P. G.
C., F. J. Todd of Fredericton; time and j. H. Bacon left yesterday morning for 
place for next meeting were left in the Kansas. Mrs. Bacon will join her hus
bands of, the executive council. The band in a few weeks, 
grand council then adjourned. j Rev. Mr. Comben, of St. John, con-

At a special meeting of the town council • ducted services in the Methodist church 
Monday night, Stephen A. O’Blemis was gun(jay.
appointed town marshal. In the absence of the rector, Mr. Conpe,

The water and sewerage committee were &{ gt jolUlj officiated at services in the 
authorized to extend the water system in Episcopal church.
York street and to build a sewer from A . rain on Sunday was gladly wel- 
Lome street through Allison avenue as [ J,
far as the residence of Herbert M. Wood.- Brldgœ> of Boston, is visit-

ing her mother. Misa M. L. Bridges has 
returned after a visit at Hampton.

Rev. Mr. Shew en, of Greenwich, Dr. 
Silas Alward and Mr. J ones, St. John, 
were in the village yesterday.

The Episcopal Sunday school will hold 
their picnic today at the “Lighthouse.”

“All the -trestles, and there are a num
ber of them, which have been rebuilt with
in the last four years and which have 
been built of hard pine timber, will have 
new guard rails and some additional ties. 
These trestles are all now in excellent 
condition.

“The line from end to end will be 
thoroughly ditched. There will be a lot 
of new wire fencing and all the publie and 
farm crossways will be replanked. The 
right of way for a distance of 33 feet on 
each side of the centre will be entirely 
cleared of all bushes and rubbish and 
this will be burned so that the right of 
way will be perfectly clean.

“Our contract does not include any 
repairs to station buildings which will 
be undertaken by ‘the commissioners them
selves. When all the work is completed 
the road will be in first class condi
tion.”

At times, Mr. Brown said, they would 
be employing between 250 and 300 men.

Yesterday afternoon Brown Brothers 
entered into a contract with Joseph A. 
Likely for him to supply all the hard pine- 
timber riecessary. About half a million 
feet of this will be required.

said Mr. Brown in con-

GRAND FALLS.
CHATHAM.GRAND FALLS, Aug. 21—Norman L. 

McGloan, St. John, has been in town for 
several days.

Dr. P. H. Laporte, Edmundston, and 
Mise Anna Maria Laporte, and Mies De 
Louée Albert, Van Buren, Me., are in 
town today.

H. 03. Colwell, J. W. Davidson, J. D. 
Palmer and N. L. McGloan, St. John, pass
ed Sunday in town.

J. P. Don worth, couneeBor-atJaw, Car
ibou, Me., and C. F. Bourgoyne, Cari
bou, passed Sunday here.

Today is excessively warm, the ther
mometer being 89 dge. in the ehade.

GRAND FALLS, Aug. 22—Teams have 
been coming to town all morning, and 
there is a big crowd in attendance at the 
picnic. When the Grand Falls band ar
rived on the grounds at 10 a. m. there was 
already an Immense throng scattered over 
the flat. The weather is perfect—the day 
being warm with a cool breeze blowing. 
The receipts today are expected to exceed 
$1,000, and the picnic win be continued 
to-morrow,

George B. Moore, Woodstock, contrac
tor for the corporation drive, is here 
making arrangements to bring down the 
remainder of the logs. There has been a 
considerable rise of water in the St. John.

George H. Patterson, Salmon River 
Mille, was a resent visitor in town.

DdWitt Cairns, St. John, is in town to
day.

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 23—(Special)— 

The lieutenant governor has appointed 
Joseph Murray réviser for the town of St. 
George, in room of Jesse Milliken, and 
William Hickey reviser for the parish of 
St. George, in room of Joseph Murphy.

Rev. Edmund C. Jenkins, of Johnston, 
Queens county, has been registered to 
colemnize marriages.

A. R. Gould, managing director of the 
Maine & New Brunswick Power Com
pany gives notice through the Royal 
Gazette that the company has filed plans 
of the proposed work with the secretary- 
treasurer of Madawaska county as requir
ed by act of assembly.

The department of public works will re
ceive tenders for Armstrong’s Point high 
water wharf, Queens county, until Sept. 
18; for rebuilding Coal Creek Mouth 
bridge until Sept. 11.

A party of fifty American tourists ar
rived by steamer this afternoon and regis
tered at the Queen.

The names of the winners in the com
petition for the medals donated by the 
governor at the High School entrance ex
aminations in June, 1905, are: Albert 
county, Mary MeFarlane, Alma; Carleton, 
Margaret Hanson, Woodstock; Charlotte, 
Hazel Poiley, St. Stephen ; Gloucester, 
Jack C. Hanson, Bathurst; Kent, Thomas 
Flanagan, Richibucto; Kings. Guy Walter 
Arnold, Sussex; Northumberland, Eileen 
Weldon, Newcastle ; Queens and Sunbury, 
Homer Currie, Fredericton Junction; 
Reetigouche, Jessie Currie. CampbeUton ; 
St. John, Dorothy Jones, St. John; Vic
toria and Madawaska, Kate Soucie, Grand 
Falls; Westmorland, Perina Legree, Moftc- 
ton; York, Lillie M. Mitchell, Fredericton.

While Miss Mildred Smith, daughter of 
Manager F. B. Smith, of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company's office, was 
playing at Wilmot Park yesterday, she 
fell across a barbed wire fence atid had 
her arm badly cut.

Walter Smith, riding along the street 
on a bicycle, came into collision with a 
sloven, and his leg was badly cut.

On (Monday night last several young men 
were fooling with a rifle, which snapped 
off and ticked a young fellow named Sut
ton on the chin, so that it brought the 
blood, but did not hurt him. This caused 
the young men to tease Charles Blair, 
son of Reid Blair, of St. Mary’s, who was

SACKVILLE.
Sackville, N. B., Aug. 22—(Special)—-Ed

ward White, of Amherst, and Wilson 
Thompson and Ernest Phinney, of Sack
ville, have been arrested, charged with 
breaking into the armory here and steal
ing a number of rifles. White and Thomp- 

remanded to gaol. Josi&h Phin- 
fefcher of Ernest, gave bail to the

plant,,y
elusion, “which is now in Kent county, 
will be moved to Norton immediately. 
This plant was last used in the construc
tion of the Beersville railway. Work will 
be begun next week.”

The contractors left for Fredericton 
last night.

“Our
Pipe.

either of hard pine or of steel, it being 
the intention of the commissioners, if the 
same can be secured, to rebuild the im
portant bridges with steel structures pur
chased from the I. C. R.

All the truss bridges will be rebult
son were
ney,
amount of $300, and he was sec free this 
morning. '

White and Thompson were brought be- L. H. A6bott „ viBlting h„ eon,Fred,
fore Police Magistrate Call.11, but Finn j jn Chicago, 

failed to appear, thus forfeiting hisOne night last week Wm. Horan, who 
resides on tirf Limestone road, a few miles 
from town, lost four sheep owing to the 
ravages of bears. Traps were set, and 
Saturday night a cub was captured. A 
monster1 bear has been prowling around 
hie neighborhood for yeans, and hitherto 
all efforts to «(hoot or capture the brute 
have been fruitless,

R. L. Phillips, Bkedericton, is visiting 
friends in town.

Geo. C. Cutler and wife, Boston, Mass., 
are guests at the Cuntess House, and will 
pans several days here viewing the scenery.

G. L. Cohoon, St. John; A. W. King,
Augusta; and J. P. Kane, Bangor, 
recent visitors in town.

Tomorrow evening a grand ball will be 
held in Kertson’e opera house, under the 
auspices of the Grand Falls band. Ogilvie’e 
orchestra, Tilley, will furnish music for 
the occasion.

Mro De Louise Albept, Van Buren, Me., 
was a recent visitor in town.

Ernest Marks, Moncton, N. B., has been 
here for several days.

Henry A. Forster, New York city, is a 
guest at the Curless House, and will re
main for several weeks,

O. F. K. Dibblee and E. R. Teed, Wood- 
stock, were recent visitors in town.

HAROOURT, Aug. 23-Miss Ruth 
ThuAer it daily improving in health. Mrs 
Holsen of Trout Brook is much better the 
last, fgw days. Mrs, Albert W est of Trout 
Brook is,visiting her mother, Mrs. Thos.
Smith.

Mrs. William Graham and her daugh-
ter Mrs. Robert Swetman of Moncton are handling the rifle tolling lum that lie had 
visiting their old home here. killed Sutton. Having seen, the blood,

The Misses Mamie and Kathleen Ban young Blair was frightened and went into 
riault of Moncton are visiting their grand convulsions. He has since been very ill. 
mother, Mrs. Buckley.

Mies Maud Van Buskirk visited New
castle this week. Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Cummings of Beersville visited Harcourt 
this week. Mrs. I. B. Humphrey has re
turned to Newcastle. Mrs. J. D. McKay
and Mrs. D. D. Johnson have returned «SHEFFIELD, Aug. 21-Miss F. L. Tap- 
from Acadiaville. Mrs. MacCrae who for }ey Gf Lakeville Corner is ip St. John buy 
about a year has been in Augusta, Me., jng goods for her store. Mrs. Archibald 
has returned to her home here. Barker entertained a number of her

Mris Rita Buckley of Rogersville is friends to a tea party on Friday,
here visiting'her aunt. Mrs. Levert Randalls and daughter, An-

The Kent Co. Teachers’ Institute will hie have arrived from Boston to spend the 
at Rexton on the 14th and lôth. remainder of the summer with relatives 

prox. The programme will be as follows: a{. Lakeville Corner and vicinity.
1st session, 14th at 10 a. m.—Enrolment Heien Ferguson i§ the guest of Miss Sadie

Address by Inspector Hebert; Reproduc- § Bridges also Miss Hazel Kirkpatrick
tion of stones, by Miss M. L. Drysart ; 0f S't. John.
Illustrated talk on Arithmetic, J. A. Ed- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bailey and daugh - 
monds. ter, Minnie, of Little River went to Low-

2nd section, 2 p. m.—Importance of read er Qagetown Saturday to spend a few 
ing in lower grades, G. D. Steel; My ^ayg with Mr. Bailey’s sister, Mrs. John- 
work with plants and birds, Thorne Bow- S(X)I1 Bridges, and family.

elation of teacher to pupil, Miss K. The Sarah Taylor Mission Band met in 
swick. the Methodist church at this place

3rd session, 15th at 9 a. m.—Natural Saturday the 19th inst. at three o’clock, 
history excursion with Dr. G. U. Hay. Mfs. W. J. W. Bridges and Mr. Abram 

4th. session, 2 p. m.—Educative value of Bridges are visiting relatives at Lower 
history by ILrrL Stuart; School room dec- Gagetown. Miss Mary Harrison of Fred- 
oration, byflMrss M. L Drysart; Election ericton is expected in Sheffield Monday 
of nfficerar to spend a few days with Miss Annie Bar-

Tker^will be excursion rates. keri Mr. and Mrs. Holly Wasson are in | Saturday last.
Sheffield. i Mrs. Chas. Humphrey and children, of

SHEFFIELD, Aug. 23—Mm. Havelock Moliannes, are visiting Mrs. Humphreys 
Dinsmor, of Fredericton Junction, who parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Fountain- 
has been visiting her sifter at Little River, j A. Sullivan, of the State Mutual
returned home Monday. Building of Worcester, has returned to

Mies Mary Harrison, formerly of Shef
field, but now of Fredericton, arrived to
day by steamer Champlain to spend a few îMftgHfWMM
days with Mies Annie Barker. Mie*s An- 
nie Wineomer returned home Monday. j TftlRinrf

Mies Jessie P. Dunn, of Harcourt, is the J a
of Wood ville Barker. 3 • Zl7 *

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bailey have returned J Weane* !
home after a very pleasant visit to Lower j One never 
C' 1 tires talkingGagetown. j cl a good 6

Mrs. W. J. W. Bridges and daughter, j i thing 
Mrs. Millard Reid, left here Saturday to j m Especially 
visit relatives in Gagetown, St. John and i^vcd ïfcntJ 
Hampton. K tired fk.1- *

Miss Jennetta Beverley, of Fredericton, I J £.Qtrïf 
passed through here Monday on her way ~ wastkl> 
to Lower Gagetown. ! } Yot "

Miss F. \j. Tapley arrived home from j ^
St. John Monday, also Miss Gladys and ? N©'
Master Fred Bridges, who have been 1 
spending their vacation with fricn is in 
St. John.

Miss Mar tie Cambridge, of Boston is i 
visiting friends in Sheffield.

Miss Elizabeth McNaughton. of St.
John, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Jewett and family.

Mies Jessie Andrews. Miss Henderson, i 
Miss Annie Randall and Miss Lulu Briggs, ^

ney 
bail.

J. A. Bowes, of Dorchester, gave evi
dence as to the armory being broken in
to and finding one rifle in the possession 
of Phinney. The case was adjourned in 
thé absence of important witnesses.

This afternoon a tramp named Joseph 
Davis appeared before Police Magistrate 
Cahill, charged with breaking into the 
residence of Charles Fowler at Westmor
land Point, last Friday, and stealing a 
dock. Evidence showed that Davis was 
loitering around the house and lhat he 
offered a clock for sale in. Amherst. The 

adjourned until tomorrow.

in in charge of the 
term. PRINCE LOUIS AND MIS TARS 

SHOOT THE LACHINE RAPIDS
ANNAPOLIS

ANNAPOLIS, Aug. 21 — Captain John 
McCrae died at Lower Granville on Wed
nesday last after a protracted illness. He 
was 70 years old, and had followed the 
sea for many years. He leaves five chil
dren, two
Alexander, is on a voyage to the West 
Indies in the schooner Gabriel, and the 
other, George B., at home. The daughters | 
are Mrs. W. H. DeLap and Mrs. Win
chester, both of Lower Granville, and !
Miss Carrie McCrae, in Massachusetts.

The marriage of John F. Halliday and 
Miss Eva Mills, both of Lower Granville, 
took place at the home of the bride’s 
parente on Wednesflay evening, Rev.
John Hackinley officiating.

St. Luke’s Sabbath school held their 
annual picnic on Thursday at Ray’s,
Point. The Suburban train took several | 
carloads in the morning; others followed1 
by the noon express.

The groves in the vicinity of the 
terminal pier at Victoria Beach are being 
largely used for picnic parties. Last 
week steamer Edna took a large party 
there from Bear River, and several pri- \ 
vate picnics have since been held -there.

Rev. Father Power, of St. Louis R. C. 
church, was last week the recipient of.j 
ft massive oak study chair, presented to 
the reverend gentleman by Miss Brennan 
of New York, who is summering here, 
a guest at the Clifton.

Mayor R. L. Hardwick has been laid 
up the past week from illness bordering ; 
on fever.

Fred Leavitt, stipendiary magistrate, 
who has been confined to his home for 
a week through illness, has so far re
covered as to be driven to his office.

Joseph D. Kempton of Clementoport, 
left on Saturday to join his son who is 
homesteading at West Wyn, Assinboia.
Mr. Kempiton intends making a test of 
western life, and if agreeable will locate 
there. Mrs. Kempton accompanies him.

Rev. Father Power returned from Hali
fax Saturday evening, accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. Catherine Power, and his 
sister, Miss Aileen.

Mrs. Havelock Hart and two daughters 
of Halifax, are guests at the home of 
Rev. J. R. Hart, at Granville Ferry.

Rev. J. E. Cheese of England arrived | 
last week, and is -the guest of Mr. G. O.
Cheese, barrister of this town. Montreal, Aug. 22—Prince Louis of, was chartered by the city for the sailors.

Captain Roop, late of the schooner Battenburg, accompanied by his staff, ar- During the day it became rumored that
TWifl ItT Pirkun is at home here and , , . . , , the prince would be pleased to shoot thewill remain for some time, having left nved this morning from Quebec, and wa* . rapidt$ himself. The reception committee
the vessel in charge of Captain Duke met *>y a civic and military deputation, nlade the necessary arrangements, and the
shire but there was no guard ot honor and very admiral and edaft took in the. rapids.
- -Vfi" a » Hart is at home for her little ceremony. The party went to the He was entertained in the afternoon to
vacation Before leaving Boston Mks Windsor Hotel, where he will be the guest a private luncheon at Dorval by the Forest
vacation. Before leaving Boston Miss city durjng hi* „tav. and Stream Club, the special train run
Hart was elected as resident teacher of u n 0-clock a civic welcome was ex- from Montreal bearing the prince and
Engnsb in the Commonwealth Avenue ten(kd at the eity where an add mis party was delayed an hornr at West mount
School for Gir «. one of the best private wa^ reafj Later in the day he drove to by a passenger coach getting off the track
schools in Boston. the Forest and Stream Club, where be as the.special came along.

was entertained at luncheon. i After all this and the spledid luncheon
GRAIN MEN PROTEST This evening he was dined by the offi- which had to he curtailed a bit. the prince

AGAINST HIGHER RATES cere of the Montreal militia corps and at- kept to his resolutions to «hoot the
tended a naval -tournament at the Arena, rapid.*. ile was mud lx cheered n> the 

*"* Three hundred sailore ot' the second sailor* when lie camé alnurd and, taking
New York, _Aug. 22—The Journal of cruiser squadron arrived and paraded to a seat on the upper deck, remained there 

Commerce says: The advance in grain the Arena, where they will vamp during; throughout the trip, 
rates by the Eastern trunk lines (at and their two days’ stay. They will lake part At noon today I’
east oJ.yjéuffalo), to take effect on îSep- jn a -naval tournament in aid of the city Archbishop Bruchési and
temKj|Tl, are the source of much unfavor- hospitals. through the Roman Catholic cathedral, lo
at^reriticiam in local grain circles. The The chief item in the afternoon’s re- night he was present at tine nava. display 

an ce of a cent in the rate for rye is ception programme was a run down the ai the Arena and attended dinner at the 
(regarded as particularly arduous and is La chine Rapid* far which a special boat i St. James flub, 
virtually cutting the eastern seaboard off • 
from this class of business during the. com- 
ing season. It is understood that strong 
pressure will be brought to bear upon the A 
transportation committee of the New York 
Produce Exchange to take f this matter up I 
in a vigorous manner and show the neces- 

■ sity of making a change before, it is 
argued, the business is diverted into an- E 
other channel. Attention is drawn to the 
fact that the Great Northern and North
ern Pacific have just announced severe re-

one of whom,sons,

were case was ■is "
■m

HARTLAND. , w SSEHartland, Aug. 22—A juvenile temple, 
I. O. G. T., was organized in Hartland 
Monday afternoon by Mrs. L. R. Hether- 
higton. Juvenile templary is increasing 
rapidly in New Brunswick. The temper- 

people are getting in stronger sym
pathy with work among the children.

The Hartland band gave a fine concert 
from the Exchange Hotel platform Satur
day evening. The streets were crowded 
with people. George McLauchlan is pro
nounced an excellent leader.

Wednesday promises great things for 
the Sunday school children for the four 
schools will unite in a picnic. The plan 
is for the children to meet in front of 
the Advertiser office and, headed *by the 
band, march to the picnic grounds on the 
flat by the river, where a good programme l 
of sports will be provided and afterwards 
supper.
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The management of the Barker Hou«c 
have decided to install a system of elec
tric lighting throughout the hotel.

SUSSEX. «County
Ü 1 1®SUSSEX, Aug. 24—The Church of Eng

land Sunday school at Waterford held 
their annual picnic yesterday afternoon, 
which was largely a tended. Many people 
dyove from Sussex in the evening. Danc- 
’ _ and other amusements were indulged

Prof. E. K. Crocker with his educated 
horses will give an exhibition here tonight 
and Friday night. Matinee Friday after-

Mies Bessie Crane of Boeton is visiting 
her sister Mrs. Wm. Carlton. Mr and 
Mrs. A. B. Foster of Ottawa are visiting 
J. W. Foster. Miss Margaret Howard oi 
Boston is visiting her mother. Mrs. -I. 
E. Keith left yesterday for a short visit 
to Fredericton and Stanley. x

Mrs. James Lamb returned yesterday 
from a lengthy visit to relatives in Dor
chester. i

SHEFFIELD
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M. DEER ISLAND.

Hirsts V& l\Deer Island. Aug. 21—Miss Blanche 
Fountain, of Worcester (Mass.), who has 
been spending her vacation with relatives 
here, returned to her home by train on

Pain
SACKVILLE.

Extensiftwr ^Sackville, N. B., Aug. 23-fSpecial)—The 
Examination of Joseph Davis, the tramp 
accused of burglarizing the house of Chas. 
Foivlcr, Westmorland Point, was resumed 
before Police Magistrate Cahill this 
ins-

Mrs. Fowler said she saw the accused 
aroupd her house last Friday. He first 
tried to gain admittance by the doors, 
which were fastened, then went into the 
cellar, but as the doors were all fastened 
he failed; that lie then broke a window 
and crawled into tile house, ramsacked the 
rooms and stole a clock.

John Card, constable in charge of Davis, 
said that the accused admitted Ills guilt.

to plead, Davis said 
“Guilty, but I was awful drunk at the 
time.” .

lie was sent up for trial and in deiault 
of hail was sent to Dorchester.

The Grand Council, Koval Templars of 
Temperance, convened th* morning at 
8.30 for devotional exercises, and the reg
ular session opened at 9. Delegates wove 
present from Halifax, Gibson, Amherst 
and Sackville. Rev. S. T. liaillie, of Win
nipeg, represented the Dominion Council.

The reports showed that the member
ship in the maritime provinces was about 

-■ec greater than last year, -the

Th* great
rince Louis*called on 

w* s shown'ajnil tenu

:e:as si

year5-
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dnotion in rates from all northwestern 
section to t-he head of the lakes and -he . 
conditions are good this year for an active 
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The man who was cured by a mesmerist ! 
says lie was trauce-flxed.”

•Tvp got that down fine/’ said Wobbles, ; 
as he finished his third plate of hash.
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GRAB THIS CHANCE TOed the situation closely, that the Japanese 
would offer concessions if they saw that 
the Russians were determined to refuse to 
grant any more of Japan’s remands. The 
action of Baron Komura and Mr. Taka- 
hra today confirmed this forecast and also 
the opinion that Japan was quite as anx- 

i ious for peace as was Russia.
| Mr. Witte has frankly avowed that Rus-

Dramatic Scene in Conference Room; ; sia regarded an ending of the war as 

Witte Declares Compromise
Qkam should result from the current exchanges,

but he has at the same time insisted that 
there would be no hope of an adjustment 
as long as Japan persisted in her claim 
to remuneration for 'the money she had 
spent in prosecuting the Far Eastern 
conflict.

ESIH FIMES
jim's erras* P0ÏEHTV, BUT DON'T STM 

TO BET RICH i THE MIDDLE COURSE 
IS THE ONE LEADING TO HAPPINESS

Get a year’s subscription to THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH and 
a year’s subscription to Pictorial Review (costs 15 cents a copy) and 
your choice of any 10 or 15 cent “Pictorial Review” PAPER PATTERN

all for only $1.45
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Hotel Wentworth, Portsmouth, N. H., 

Aug. 23—The hope of peace held out last 
night in the knowledge that the Japanese 

ould make concessions waned per-

American Editor Tries to Solve Some of the Everyday Prob
lems of This Age pf Hurry and Extreme Wealth and Pov
erty—His Advice to Young Men. . “ PICTORIAL

REVIEW”pPMjf,The Dramatic Moment.envoys w
ceptibly today for the Russians have as
sumed an uncompromising attitude, have 
in fact virtually refused to accept the 
proposals of their adversaries.

In the disposition of the plenipotentar
ies to go slowly and conservatively, how- 

lies the chance of a favorable out- 
The situation is exceedingly un-

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 23—The Jap- 
plempotentiarieg at the conclusion 

of the afternoon session of the peace con
ference threw their cards upon the table. 
It was the dramatic moment—the moment 
to which all the previous proceedings of 
the conference had lead. The protocols 
involvipg agreement upon eight of the 
twelve conditions originally presented by 
Japan had been signed. One side or the 
other must make a move or the plenipo
tentiaries had reached the parting of the

anese
(Arthur Brisbane in N. Y. American.) «troys the comfortable independence of

untold numbers, struggling foolishly, Tgnor- 
Iiife’s chief speculation, with nineteenth antly, for what they do not need, 

of human beings at least, resolves itself 
into the simple, apparently selfish ques
tion:

“How can I be happy?”
Every human being has his moments of 

unselfishness, of self-sacrifice and altruism.
But, with exceptions that are indeed rare, 
the persistent struggle and thought among 
us is for individual happiness and con
tentment.

And this is not an unfortunate thing, it 
is not a bad thing for the individual or 
the race. >

It is to the interest of us all that each 
should do the best work that he is cap
able of. And every one does his best when 

• he is happy.
The healthy mind lives in the healthy 

body, the good work is done by the mind 
that is happy as well as healthy. Happi- 

ie, in fact, an essential condition of 
real health.

Admitting that the important question 
of thifl age, and of all the ages, is the 
question, “How may happiness be secur
ed?” what is the answer that the readers 
of. this newspaper will give to the quee-

We believe that it is given fairly well 
in this picture, which shows happiness 
shinning far beyond poverty and wealth, 
and reached by a road that lies between
the two. .

There is much hypocritical and ignorant 
talk in the world about the blessings and 
the contented lot of the poor man. That 
H all bosh and nonsense.

Poverty is a dreadful curse, the worst 
that can befall a mart—except, perhaps, 
absolute innate incapacity. And the ex
ception is not important, since—except for 
accidents of birth and inherited wealth- 
incapacity and poverty always live to-

Bepoverty is the mother of drunkenness,
W fAr of Dirt—the mis

erably poor cannot be clean, for cleanliness ^ 
means money and leisure.

Poverty is the mother of Vice—it 
altogether wretched condition, debasing to 
the mind and to the body.

A government is a good government m 
proportion as it frees men from the curse

And this government, which started out 
little more than a hundred 

years ago. may well fill with anxiety the 
thoughtful man who see thatjiur 
al life tends now to an ' ~ " "
lation of 
replacing the
tribufcioB of wealth to the many.

Those wo
intended that, the many 
laws and
make the many prosperous.

In place of having the many as 
ruling power, we are 
Money as the ruling power.

More and more, 
a few,
toward government by money 
tinue, the time is.not far off when a new 
adjustment
n^n^'which^hould make millions happy 
will be driven from power, as our foreign, 
but not more unnatural.mlcre were driven 

hundred and thirty years ago.
„„ American beginning life, 
old American who still has his 

his strength with him, will

,1
The smaller and even more harmful 

gambling dens—our public racetracks and 
also the fran

is a large, family, fashion monthly magazine which sells for 
15 cents per copy. Published in New York City, with 
branches in Paris, Berlin and London, it is the authority 
on Fashions in this country. Home-dressmaking, Milli
nery, Embroidery, House-decoration, besides a wealth of 
good, substantial, readable Stories, with occasionally pages 
of the latest Music, all go to make PICTORIAL REVIEW 
the one magazine that Is anxiously loojced for every month. 
Children’s styles are given several pages. Paper patterns 
may be obtained of every style shown, a feature which all 
women appreciate.

gambling houses—represent 
tic struggling for money that, is not earn
ed—that could give no happiness, 
were it obtainable.

It sounds like a platitude, of course, to 
tell men to take the middle course in fife.

Many will say: “Yes, it is all very well across
to tajk. But I shall try to attain great £fcU8BianB Ready to Call It Off. understood what would happen, but that, 
riches, and if I fail in that it will be time , . after a in a wav, only made it more dramatic,
enough to take the middle course then When the env°ys resized that Figuratively President Roosevelt suddenly

But it will not then be time enough. It recess «pce UitFentered the conference room. Mr. Witte 
will be too late. the crucial moment had come, men S1„, Kilent and the move in the great dip-

The man who once fails, who is once r i , lomatic game passed to Japan,
disappointed, ha« hard work to «tart Baron Komura in a few words explain-
again. The second and the third failure ^ ed t|,„.t Japan in her great desire for
mean failure that is permanent. f peace was ready to make certain “modi-

The thing to do is to start out sensibly, ff /zggje*j|jN X beat ions” of the original articles in the
map out a plan that you are cable of car- ff \ hope that Russia could find it possible to
rying to a successful issue, and follow s /J&MCMÊmr.\ accept them. He then presented in writ- 
it up to the end persistently. H /» jng t„ Mr. Witte the compromise proposa

it is perhaps almost useless to talk j f 1 tion „hich President Roosevelt had sug-
against. the tendency of the times and of B /1 1 gested. It was concrete and specific and
an etire people. . J ' 4 1 it, u llcwed the lines outlined in these des-

In this country all minds practically I ? fl patches. It offered to withdraw article
are upon money. All attention is turned | I r> |irov:.lmg for the payment by Russia of
toward those that have money. I I Japan’s bill for the cost of the war on

The man most talked about is Rocke- I f B vomi ; ;on that Russia would accept article
feller, who has the most money. The liter- 1 I Bvl. which provides for the cession of the
ary man most talked about is he who 0f Sakhalin, so modified as to in
carne the most money. As a nation, we l / j ri,]de an arrangement for the repurchase
live and think and dream dollars. V t j,v ;a Qf the northern half of the isl-

This is, in its way, a natural develop- X TOH39W/ I ,mr| f,u. t ,200,000,000 yen.
ment. Our civilisation is passing through X / p, addition it offered to withdraw en-
a phase of mechanical and industrial de- ' (lr-]v articles 11 and 12 (surrender of the
vedpoment. Money is the pay for good 1,,,-rn d warships and limitation upon
work in the industrial world. And money jRTV Russia's sea power in the Far East). It
is therefore the evidence of ability—or it M MX, Uft, .yas>‘ |>rP3ident Roosevelt’s compromise and
was until recently, when the ability to tÿ, **7772. jtr witte knew its contents as well as
swindle men out of their honest work « *.aren Komura.
begin to pay much higher rewards than - - Q.
the ability to do honest work. sia ns went, to the conference room pre- Witt© G alls It a on

But the times are changing and a new parecj to agree to a final adjournment if question of whether be had been
period is approaching. the Japanese did not bring forward a “bluffing” was prrt to the test. Without

The people of America have serious rea90nable plan for a solution of the j a moment’s hesitation Mr. Witte explam- 
queetions before them, questions that may deafpock at wbich the conferres had ar- e(j that the “modification” proposed was 

eetiled violently, as m times past, un- TJieir ition waa strengthened merely a sham, a change of phraseology,
i the people shall devote their intellect the advjce which they received last a diplomatic attempt to “dorer la pilute 

to a peaceable adjustment worthy of ra- n from the overnment to stand fast and ask Russia to pay war tribute under 
tional human beings. to thpir refU6al to- pay a cent of tribute another name. He could not accept it.

The country needs, and will need more . , , ' JL-. xi- i,,id Baron Komura Russia wanted
every day, thoughtful, educated, earnest or cede an inch of te-rntory. ", 1 she had given the proofs in ac-
men-men that want to do something more It n° surprise to them when Ba ^ptin_ every article involving the issues
important than the accumulation of use- Komura and Mr. Takahira proposed a se ^ ®.Wchthe war was fought, but she 
less money, that brings only worry or de- tlement that was in the nature of a mod J™" fi lnd money for tribute she 
moralizating self-indulgence. ification of the Japanese terms, now no ^ not pay—not a copeek. He asked

If three or four million of American longer the irreducible minimum supposed Komura to withdraw all demands
would stop reading to be represented in the list of conditions tribute

precedent to peace presented by the Mi- And g0 'tlle plenipotentiaries separated 
kado’s representative on the ijeeond day ^ mwt again on Saturday, ostensibly to 
of the conference. But the Russians were m;t ,jjr Witte to place in writing, as 
not impressed with a sense of the mag- rules of the conference require, his 
namity of Japan’s offer. reply to the Japanese compromise propo-

They were frank in expressing their be- sd;on jn rcality the adjournment over 
lief that it would not be acceptable to two days ms to give each side an oppor- 
St. Petersburg, and after some St. Peters- tunity to consult its government for the 
burg discussion -the envoys agreed to take last time.

until next Saturday in order to 
give both sides the opportunity of think- 

and of communicating

ever, 
come.
certain and for that reason, if for no 
other, is more intensely interesting than 
it has been at any time since the Ports
mouth conference was begun.

even

The adversaries faced each other 
the table. Of course it was well
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Paper Pattern FREE.
This offer includes your choice of any 10 or 15 cent 

Paper Pattern published by the PICTORIAL REVIEW 
COMPANY. These patterns are unequalled in style, cor
rectness, and ease with which any housekeeper can use
them. Remember, you can have ANY pattern yon want

Attractive Mid-Summer Dress
Nos. 1662 and 1663, combined, will make 
dainty frock in fine, sheer materials for 

afternoon or evening wear at the eeaebofe, 
lake or mountain».
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hopefully a
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cannot accept any more subscriptions at this GREAT
boys and young men 
and thinking about how to get rich, and 
begin to think instead about how to 
amount to something mentally, the present 
government question of the United States 
would be solved, and solved peaceably, 
within the next forty years.

But if all the people of the country 
must continue to strive for money, one 
result is inevitable, 
power will get the money that they strug
gle for; they will be made selfish and 
heartless By if .

Of the people, a few will be discontent
ed in their half-way success ; the great 
majority will be made restless and danger
ous by comparative poverty.

Itis not the starving man that is to be 
feared. His weak body arid weak mind can 
be easily overcome. The man that is hard 
to manage is he that feels that he is un
justly treated, that he has not got his 
share—atid who is physically ‘ and 
tally strong enough to emphasise his senti
ments.

The young man who will be of use to 
this country is he who makes up his 
mind—

First, to make himself independent, by 
getting as much money as will free him 
from industrial slavery.

Second, to study public questions, in
terest himself in government and keep 
the greater part of his energies for his 
work as a citizen, for his interest in law- 
making, in the election of officials, in im
pressing upon his fellows the sacred ness 
and power of the ballot.

Keep away from poverty. Don’t envy 
or strive for great- wealth, which brings ho 
satisfaction.

Keep your mind open and working, and 
you may one day reach, happiness, which 
you will find only when you shall he able 
to say to yourself honestly that you have 
done something really worth -while—that 

have done, at least, the best you

____ _ abnormal accumu-
waitii in the hands of a few, 

intended and desirable die- that we
BARGAIN PRICE. But, we will guarantee to accept al, 
subscriptions which have already been mailed to us, up to the 

time we announce in our paper the withdrawal of this offer.

M
established this government

^ __ _____  should control
their administration, and thus No. 1662. Ladieu’ VTatet. Cut 

in sizes 32, 34, 36. 38 au it 40 
inches bust measure. Price 15

1663. Ladles’ Skirt. Cut 
in elles 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 
Inches waist measure. Price 13 
cents.

Men of superiorour
rapidly getting 4-Outlook Black.

The outlook is black, many believe ;t 
was never bo black as tonight. The Jap
anese are not talking. Indeed tonight they. 
appear to be more taciturn and more re
solute than ever. The only possible line 
of further Japanese concession is consid- ] 
ered to . lie in the direction of a diminu
tion of the amount of the purchase money j 
demanded for the north half of Shakhalin.
The decision rests, therefore, as it has 
from the first, with Russia. Unless the 
emperor agrees to yield between now and 
Saturday the end is likely to come on that, mga8ureg 
day, and the indications trom 1 eterhot, a_, wyj terminate the war. 
instead of raising the chances of a change ^ long ealbegram sent to Ambassador 
of heart on the part of the emperor, seem j,jeyer t,y the president Monday, eontam- 
to indicate even a firmer determination instructions for representations, on be- 
to yield neither territory or indemnity, hal{ o{ President Roosevelt, to be made 
sugarcoated though the latter may be. djrectly to the Russian Emperor. There

The long in»tiu.lions received last ,g reason for the bdief that those repre
night, while not a reply to the communi- ^en,at.ion- were communicated yesterday 
cation, was of a charcter to almost com- tbe Russian envoys at Portsmouth 
pletely destroy hope that it will be pos- the president's messenger,
eible for Mr. Witte to satisfy the Jap- a cf the instructions he re-

Mr. Witte himself has ceived_ Amabssador Meyer had a special 
audience with Emperor Nicholas today.

That the peace plenipotentiaries have 
adjourned until Saturday is a source ot 
satisfaction. It is regarded as certain 
that every hour gained makes for a peace- 
ful solution.
American Ambassador Confers 

With Czar.
St. Petersburg. Aug. 23.—Mr. Meyer, the 

American ambassador, had an audience 
with .the emperor at Peterhof this after
noon lasting three hours. Presumably the 
matter of peace was discussed at length.

a recess
________ _ Money, in the hands of
rules the country. If the tendency 

shall con-
Send your subscription, with $1.45, direct toing things 

with their respective governments. No. 1562 is cut in sizes 32, 34, 36, 38 and 
40 inches bust measure, and is developed 
without a lining. Price, 15 cen^%

No. 3563. A five-gored skirt lengthened 
by a tucked flounce, and the fullness at the 
waist laid In tucks to correspond. The pat
tern is cut In sizes 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 Price, 15 cents. For

Russians Say Old Dose in Differ
ent Form.

In effect, according to the Russian view 
the compromise proposal of Japan is a 
combination of old points of difference in 
a new dress. It involves a division of

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

will be demanded, and the 
have monopolized the

Inches waist measure, 
this entire costume in medium size 12 yards 
of 38-inch material and 24 yards of Insertion 
bands.

out a men-
Every young 

and every 
courage and hie etrengtn wiwi u»m, 
take good dkre to doge that old hag on 
It! left who represent» poverty and all 
t There 1» no reason for any
great preaching against poverty- £
man avoids it, if he cin, and only *he 
smug and fat ignoramus, or hypocrite,sings

'“indifferent with that other extrem 
vast and aimless wealth. ,

Nearly all of America strives for it, and, 
while it can be secured by but few, it is 
the cause of great bitterness, disappoint
ment and useless struggle to millions.

Happiness consits in developing 
powers within ourselves, in doing the 
best that We

A supply of money , , ,
<nind from anxiety as to the future to 
guarantee independence from the whims 
of others, is all that the sensible man 
needs or should want.

But in this age, more than any other, 
is for the making of ’great for-

building tonight in honor of the visiting 
doctors and was a brilliant affair,

The arrangements were perfect. The in
terior was handsomely decorated. The re
ception was held in the legislative council 
chamber, the Fifth Royal Garrison Regi
ment band playing a choice programme. 
The guests were received by Mus. G. Carl
ton Jones. The assembly chamber was 
used as a refreshment room. More than 700 
invitations had been issued for the func
tion.

MEDICAL MEN AREin the pending peace conference

Canadian Association Session 
at Halifax—A Brilliant Re
ception,

m anese demand, 
been quoted as saying that he would not 
if ordered to do so by the emepror sign 
a treaty involving the payment of 
peck. But it must be borne in mind that 
Mr. Witte in these negotiations is not 
a free agent. He represents his emperor. 
If he were absolutely free this confer- 

would not fail. He would make peace.

McOLELAN SCIENCE SCHOOL
the

Instructor In Civil Engineering 
to Be Added to the Faculty.are capable of doing.

sufficient to free the

the island of Sakhalin between Russia and 
Janan and a financial arrangement con- cneers» "“F“ fc t sneersot money approximating the cost ot tn tonight, the failure of
war. less the amount rPal’*l^ fhe negotiations is not certain. The
through the pecuniary scheme affecting Rufgia * camp js pessimistic to a man but
the railway. they will know the quick and startling

In other words Japan proposed that ch(mgeH of front that sometimes take 
Russia buy back part, of Sakhalin with p,aee ^ peterhof. And there are factors 
the understanding that a fair appraase- -n ^j|p nation which might affect one
ment of the value of the railway or the those sudden and inexplicable changes
sum obtained through its sale should be jn the emperor’s attitude which have fre- 
deductod from the -total of the money qUently astonished Russia. Private ad- 

by the Japanese government, in vjce6 from St. Petersburg say that senti- 
prosecuting the existing war against Rus- ment, there, in Moscow and other large 

• centres favors acceptance of the com-1
Mr Witte and Baron Rosen, as anxious promise. This may mean much, but the 

ae they are for peace, were not pleased real hope still rests with President 
the suggestion for a settlement, put Roosevelt. He ,s resourceful He has made 

Komura and Mr. Ta- another move. He has sent Ambassador
Meyer direct to the emperor and they ever seen

kahira. , . , , were together, according to advices re- ducted by Rev. Dr. Andrews, assisted by
In the course of the discussion that tod- herp {or lhree hmlrs today. Rev. Dr. Chapman of Amherst, Rev. Dr.

lowed the presentation of Japans plan . Russian Atti Stewart and Rev.Wm. AinMy of Sackville,
to break the deadlock,-the notable amount Blame Kaiser for Russian Atti- Rpv c Flemingtoni0f Point, de Bute. The
that, Russia would be required to pay was tude. floral tributes were magnificent for wide
mentined tentatively and T38 cna’v" Mr. Roosevelt himself tonight may know spread grief is expressed at the death of 
erably in excess of $500.000,000, but tne mQre a,|0ut how the emperor feels than t>,js particularly promising young man.
proposal that. Russia should pay such a Mr Witte and >,e ablc to act upon the The pall bearers were Norman L. Amos,
vast sum to her victorious enemy not, ; jnforroation conveyed to him by his am- pbos. Gass, P. G. Fawcett, W. D. Baird pr John Stewart delivered his address,
the reason for the opposition which is bassador. The report is industriously cir- afi(j j Wiggms. Interment took place at wbu-h was adjudged as one of tiie most
shown bv.the czar’s envoys to the scheme - cu|ated here that Emperor William is re- pojnt de Rute. Capt. Edward Wells, fa- interesting delivered. It dealt with gen- 
of ajJiffiPEnient. _ sponsible for the attitude of Emperor ^er „( deceased, and Captain of the ship eral and historical facts in an interesting

Aooount an Indemnity. Nicholas and everything is traced back w McLaughlin, is on his way from manner. The association, he said, had met
N° , . ! to the meeting of the two emperors on _ ,, Hands tn Nova Scotia. He in Halifax twice before, first in 1875, and

Thev take the ground that under what- board the Hohenzollen in the Finnish “ _ , n, ,a about the middle again in 1881. In 1875 the attendance was
ever guise the payment of money to Japan : Gulf. In support of -this it is positively i nor c about 53. Today it is more than 200. He
is sought it is nevertheless an indemnity ! etated that after the interview Mr. of beptempe r. _____ _ spoke at length on the dangers of sedent-
and an indemnity Russia will not pay, if Witte's instructions were made stronger ___ ary life, and evils attending it. Too much
the present position of that government and more unyielding. Stationary Engineers Co - amuBement6 interfered with the old fash-
is honestly held and will be adhered to. gan Yet Be Settled. tion '«"«1 idea of domestic economy. He urged
To the Russian mind, as the rase was ex- „ .... » Chatham Ont., Aug. 23—The sixteenth for temperance in all things.
1- .fci. evemntr hv a nrominent mem- St. Petersburg, Aug. 24, 2 a. m—Hie As Vhatnam. -, = , r a He dealt, with the historic side of Nova.

?L , th‘ r7ar-R mission remuneration sociated Press has the best of authority annual conven Engineers is being Scotia. She had two very able men in the
her ut the o- . _ for declaring again that Russia will never social ion of Stationary Eg yym Dawson, principal of Mc-
for the costs of the war • nd P c0n6ent to an indemnity, but has the same held here «nth a large attendance. Gi]] a])d jbe late president, G. M. Grant,
chase of Sakhalin are s.vnono ous authority for the declaration that if Japan mfst important pâture oi ■ ’ ooemn:, Queene At. the conclusion of his ad-
indemmty. a avord that, lias come to he wjthdrew ber indemnity demand peace : day was a resolution by which the so- . a vo"te of thanks was moved by Dr.
regarded by the Rnss-ans as a reflection wmdd practically be assured, as the Kus-. c,eiv'» name uncus to i ae t .niadian as- B)ackadar 0f Montreal, 
upon their national and personal honor sjan attjtud(1 on the other three points, BOChttibti of Stationary Engineers, as form- Mr. D. À. Campbell, of Halifax, gave au
and pride. including the cession of Sakhalin, does not er]y. Reports showed the society to be addretg on Medicine, and was listened to

It will be seen, therefore, that the Rus- p^ude tlie possibility of reaching a satis-^ ^king excellent progress. wjth closest, attention.
ia plenipotentiaries are not attempting to factory settlement. ---- ----------------- During -the meeting the president called
deceive themselves as to the real mean- Oyster Bay. Aug. 23—-President Boose To get rid of mice, smoke, the mouse-trap jrom amon„ the audience Dr. Howard
ing of Japan’s new compromise scheme veils final effort-to induce a cessation of placing It ^^hen ™his precaution Kelley, of Johns Hopkins University, who
and refuse to be placed in the position of hostilities in the far east is almost dra- ^ takfIL After the cheese is secure- a brief speech; Dr. Francis M. Caird,
merely seeking some verbal subterfuge to niatic in its extraordinary interest. ]y tasteneij on to the hook, hold the y F R (- g Surgeon of the Royal
make'peace with their enemy upon terms Through George Von L. Meyer, the Amer- trap over an °§f,n in "this way the Infirmary, Edinburgh, who also presented
dictated by Japan. man Ambassador at ^ Petersburg he rmertes" the woodland a abort speech.

! There had been a disposition to be- has. made a direct appeal to Emperor attracts the mice, and the smoked trap 
I beve on the part of those who have watch- Nicholas to permit the adoption of such .proves very enticing.

Halifax, N. 5., Aug. 22—(Special)—The 
Canadian Medical Association opened its 
annual session here this morning with a 
large number of delegates. President John 
Stewart ocupied the chair.

The first business was the presentation 
of the report of the general secretary, Dr. 
Elliot, of Toronto, showing 237 names in
scribed in the treasurer’s register at the 
37th annual meeting of the association 
held in Vancouver (B. C.), in 19M.

The proceedings today were highly in
teresting. On the platform were the presi
dent, Dr. John Stewart; President Marsh, 
of the Nova Scotia Medical Association; 
Lieut. Governor Jones, Mayor MaaJlreith 
and others, while scattered throughout the 
audience were prominent members of the 
profession from all parts of Canada and 
the United States.

The president first called upon Lieut. 
Governor Jones, who welcomed to Halifax 
-the Canadian medical men and eminent 
medical men from across the border who 
had come to participate.

Mayor Mcllreith spoke briefly, giving 
welcome to all.

The McClelan School of Applied Science 
in connection with Mt. Allison University 
will begin its second year’s work’ on Sept. 
23, with an additional instructor in civil 

The appointment has not
you

the craze
turns. ... ,

That vicious national gambling house 
which we call Wall street swallows up 
hundreds of thousands of fortunes, de- place.

engineering, 
yet been made.

This school owes its existence chiefly to 
the generosity of Hon. A. R. McClelan 
and other friends of Mt. Allison. The 
present aim is not to confer a special de
gree in science, but to prepare students 
to enter upon the third year of the 
courses in electrical, mining and civil en
gineering, and architecture at McGill and _ 
similar universities. Students who com
plete the two years’ course at this school , 
enter the third year at McGill without 
examination.

The present members of the faculty 
: David Allison, LL. D., chairman of 

the faculty and president of the umver- 
sity; W. W. Andrews, LL. D., dean of the 
faculty and professor of chemistry and ex
perimental physics; W. J. Sweeteer, B- 
Sc., professor of mechanical engineering; 
instructor in civil engineering, to be 
named; Sidney W. Hunton, M. A., profes
sor of mathematics; W. Morley Tweedie,
M. A., professor of English language and 

’literature; Fred. S. Swaine, assistant in 
laboratory; John M. Chndinin, assistant 
in shop work.

t It.To keep meet fresh, as soon as you gei 
cover It with a clean muslin cloth wrung 
tightly through vinegar, and set In a cool

SON BURIED ;
FATHER ON THE DEEP
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Funeral of J. S. Welle at Sack
ville, While Father is Bn Voy
age from Canary Islands.

STYLISH
AND

USEFUL

spent

eia.

m
Sackville, N. B., Aug. 23.—(Special)— 

The funeral of John S. Wells took place 
this afternoon and was one of the largest 

in Sackville. Service was con-

are

forw-ard by BaronArticles can be bought 
. through our Cata- 
X logue. Our immense 
w* store ie full of them,
> I and our üftalogy 
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contens thettee 
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il The Troublesome Doukhobors.
23.—(Special)—W.Aug.Winnipeg,

Speers, dominion colonization agent, spent 
last week around Yorkton looking after 
the trouble among the Doukhobores. He 

there is little possibility of furthersays
crusading among them and the disturbing 
faction have settled down to looking after 
their crops, which are rapidly nearing 
maturity. Sixteen Doukhobores 
number that caused the recent trouble at 
Yorkton passed through the city en route 
to Regina to serve six months in Regina 
jail at hard labor. The party are in 
charge of Sergeant Junket and Constables 
Ordcnal and Crosby of the N. W. M. TV, 
and drew considerable attention «hile 
here by their chanting and singing. Pea
nuts is the only diet they will touch.

c of theF
: k funded if the goods 

I are not satisfactory.”\

H • You see there is no 
ris^nshoppiug by mail with us, as we guarantee 
entire satisfaction.

GIVE US A trial: C
• Gee I wished I wuz a inventor." 

claimed Jimmy, loafing outside the base ball

fur?” demanded Mickey.
••I d invent a knothole w'at yer could oariy 

’round wid yer an’ stick in a fence any- 
A reception was field at tie Province Wher* yer pleaBed.”—Philadelphia Presa.
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-SS£T£i£fji£s RINGING 6YTHE BAPTISTS "uy,nS School Suits
-njHS BBHH-WBBKLY TELEGRAPH wese, whose mileages between St, John

3|9S»« fll™r
i&re^sr'S'Ntrsssa.ï' A“ *»»• *-**s5? •*4,c ".. . . .a

E. W. MoCRBADY, Editor. , Intercolonial Railway...............................
8. J. licOOWAN, Bus. Mgr. And the Grand Trunk Pacific will make 

a fourth" connection, with a shorter mil*- 
, age than the Intercolonial, These various 

are especially Important 
business.

when traffic le liable to Interruption 
j by snowstorms. If one of the routes 
| should be blocked another one ran be uti

lised, and thua prevent delay 
(6) The distance between St, John and 

Liverpool compares most favorably with 
every other important Atlantia seaport, as 
will be seen by the following statement.

her grasp. She aims at a peace which 
will,te 1 acting. She has made tremendous 
sacrifices and taken mighty risks. She 
Is dealing with an enemy whose bad faith 
has been proclaimed in every capital In , 
the- world, It is not strange that she is 
striving to malic the reasonably good bar
gain she has won the right to make.

I
Miles,

482
»

I t buying school books. Think’how 
I feel and how much more con- 
and ho^much better you do your 

(fsed. We have the proper 
look and wear well, and at

Is almost as Importait 
much, brighter an<^|etteify 
fidence ydnhav 
work whv y 
kind of s

enough, the contractor must increase his 
force to the extent, indicated by the en
gineer, failing which "the board may cm- THE MARITIME BODY ADOPTS

iADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary- commsdti advertisement* taking mnnectlonfl 

the run of the new. each Insertion, 11.00, m connection with winter 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriage» and Death.
* cents for each Insertion.

youFLANploy and direct tha labors of such addi
tional force as may, in the opinion of the
engineer, be necessary to insure the com- Charlottetown Convention Unan- 
pleteion of the werk within the time sped- Imous After a Little Question- I OWer priCCS 
fied, and charge the expense thereof to lng of Legal Effect of Name 

• * The expense Changing--!!oion Likely to Be
defeated the Japanese by land and sear M above gbgU be deducted and : Aooompllehed In Ootober-Hope
The question has been answered alter a by the board out of the monies then for a United Baptist Household,
fashion, and the answer bears heavily up- due or which may become due to the
on those who are now crying out that contractor, A way

When the clty’

prdferlyTHE OTHER SIDE OF IT dSuits,
What sort of terms would Russia have ither stlrj»

to business. sought to impose upon Japan in case Nti- 
ropatikin and the Rueeian admiral! had uits, $1.10 to $5.50 

Boys’ T-PjéEe Suits, 2.50 to 7.00
Boys’ UNIMPORTANT NOTICE.

All remittances must be sent by post of- 
flee order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be "addressed to toe 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR

AUTHORIZED AGENT.

The following agent is authorised to Can
nes and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis:

the contractor. *

Miles.
Liverpool to Sfc. John via Halifax.--..2,728

. .,2,700 Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 
9 199 and 201 Union Street

Charlottetown, P. E. I., August 22.still open to the J. N. HARVEYLiverpool to --St. John direct.. 
Liverpool to Portland .....
Liverpool to Boston .. .......
Liverpool to New York .. ..

IN ADVANCE, ...2,765;
...2,807j Japan should be moderate.

............war was just begun tlief Novoe Vreyma,

(Special)—At thia morning’s eea-don of the
j The contractor agrees specifically to "Bnptiet convention the report of the min- 

, . „ . - ., , leterial relief tund was submitted, show-
. whn„ „t^«nce, are ^ bear any l0M“ a»=°unt of the amount ; ing ,hat twenty-two ministem, twenty]

* * L or character of the work, OR BLÛAUSE j widow# and #3ven children had received
SS A /''MAI V A The Best Anti-Fridtion Metal 
MAÜlNULlAFor All Machinery Bearings

(8) St. John already has regular estab
lished steamship connections with Liver
pool, Manchester, London, Glasgow, Hrls- regarded as inspired by the Rureian gov- THE jfATURE OF THE LAND IS ■ annuities amounting to $2,085.

;t»l, Belfast, Dublin, Aiitwerp, the Wes* ernmcnt prooeeded to count the chickens DIFFERENT FROM WHAT WAS ES- !. R®Y: «. Hutchins, chairman of the
Indies and South Africa, thus nttording rVDrmin, | twentieth century lunda, reported this has
trade facilities with all those important which had not been hatched. The Russian IIMAIED UK LaKLLJ. LU, or on ac-1 been the most successful >ear in the his- , 
places. I journal" was convinced that th* Char's1 count of the weather, elements or other tory of the movement. ^Forty-five thou-

(7) St. John is the largest wood-export- fol.ce„ wouJd tri h ïpeedily, and it | causes.” ; *a“d do.U»™ tad been pledged and $34,
ing pont in Canada, which is an ndvan- , ., 1LO paid. Rev. J. AN. Manning was ap-
taie to steamers in malting up their car- therefore set about the enumeration oi And, of course, the contract provides ; pointed treasurer for the three provinces. 1 

and often prevents delays which the concessions to be made by Japan. that “neither the city, nor the board, nor Enlargement was- the chief feature set 
, would otherwise be occasioned by having First, Japan was to te barred from the lny ggent thereof, shall be liable for or 111 t!u; report of Northwest missions.

t0(8)RTh!|UrtembM faculties already pro- mainJand oi Asia- which in it®cl£ *’°uld ba hoi(I *° PaX any mcniea excePl as Pr0" t w!nt?tiv? Sunday°Khools', organised dur ! If you have trouble With yOUf metals, try MAGNOLIA. It
vidod bv the Citv of St John are open! mean-ruin. She was to forego all influence v;ded” jn the foregoing articles. j ing the year. There has been enlarge- , . , ______ , i"I for use" by all railways which See fit to in Corea, all relations with China; she was But n-w the Mayor and aldermen blithe-1 menU in church edifices, and nineteen HCVCr falls. For thOSC Who require a Cheaper metal, We Can

® there is no^danier'of*monop ffiy^in'ccmneiv!t0 ^ F°7“a bind V t“Wem th“ ^ : every Tatt” m’the^unt^i.Zclv Supply DEFENDER and MYSTIC. Excellent ITOtalS 3t tllC priCC.

tion with the business . surrender all her ships of r, n safeguards, backed by a contractor’s bond j ed by mission work. AA’ork among th ... .
I (9) St. John is already the Atlantic ter- herself never to build or buy any more. q{ were prepared and aigned'cnly ! (Germans has been particularly successful. w eg TUODNIt CO I til Mflrkpt SnilflPP St Inhn N B

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 26, 1905. minus of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,, She was to pay indemnity equal to the comp-titive bidding ' The cùllectioM "ere never better and the "• **• * HUKHt & L’ta*« marlVel ’,tiUare» 3l* JUnn» D,
and in February laet Sir 'Thomas Shaugh- money expended by Russia dunng the, “a Dlu“’ AV8S °“P ‘“T , “® P“‘ J'aar the best in the history. Bran- Ï -------------------------------------------------------------------- —-------
nessy, president of that great railway, , , hon„. were to be only a PleaMn8 fict,on “tended to make don College, had an enrollment of 143. ]
made the following written statement con- ’ . I the people believe they were to get the The report of the home mission board
earning the port of St. John: ; held by Russia until the bill w» settled j contained many hopeful features. Fas-;

“With all that may be e&id upon thei There is moderation for you. As these j , tors of home fields reported 2 0
subjeot the Canadian" Winter Port muat terms may ^ regarded as accurately re- a notonous fact that the TOrk cou,d be I additional members. Several fields have 
of necessity be at St. John, or in that! _ ,, ,, in pushed through on time under the con- become self sustaining and an increasedimmediate ^ vicinity. There' are one or ^ ^ ^ " tract quoted? The Mayor and aldermen ■"“lay to the demands of enlargement is ;

,, «.u j. j,i,v V. a , two other points quite close to St. John, case of victor), it awll be seen that Japan . required. - | Ontario flour continues on the down grade.
| Brotherly Love the git n - could be utilised, but at either of fought for her national existence. Such ] W,M scarcely be ab.e to evade responsi- At the afternoon session the home mis- ; The latest reduction is ten cents a barrel on
; leader is going on, and the tremendoun th(?s(1 jt would be n0=essary t„ -tart anew, condltion3 would have meant absolute i bility for any delay in bringing the water eion report was adopted. The need of all grades. In provisions, American pork
] entrenchments of the forces of Graft are and build up a port, where there would .. . • fh forfeiture of her future to the city or for any expense in excess ' more finances was strongly emphasized,! has gone up, as has pure lard, in the groc-
j0nly now becoming v.sible. Unless Mayor ^ ^e^t^ of a city of con- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ humiliatt6n. 0f the contract price. The bonus pro- “ d^oo^nti^" S “ti
Weaver and such men as John Waima- " | Compared with this programme Japan’s posai , strictly speaking, is illegal. The ^Jof and'superintendent LfaM'S

terms are moderate enough, and no doubt present {‘situation” is direct evidence 0f home missions and field secretary for and higher in price, but on the other hand
they will be somewhat modified, panticu- that the present civic administration is the denominational funds, in Nova Scotia {îuc^are ?o w e r° bec a use ^h e y are^re'plemî-
larly « regards Russia’s navaf power in eure to bungle any important undertak- and IV E.^Itian^^The^rece,^ in |hc «d- ThereJ^no^change ^.^^fls^markeU
the Pacific. Russia has np cause for com- ing, and that while it continues the tax- P * ’ ’ quotations yesterday:
plaint. The Japanese proposals are in a payers must pay through the nose for an 

doee of that medicine which Russia astonishing amount of aldermanic folly.

Wm. Somerville

WANTED—SixcopfcsScmi-
Weckly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Tele 
St. John,

}goes.draph Publishing Co. J

^mi-^t$khj Wppli

Canso herring, bbls........................6.00 “ 6.00
Gd. Ma nan herring, hf.-bbls.. 2.60 “ 2.Î0
Cod, fresh................................................0.02# ,e 0.02^
Pollock.......................................................2.75 “ 3.00
Haddock....................................................0.02% “ 0.02H»
Bloaters, per box............................. 0.C0 *' 0.00

WEAVER'S BIG CONTRACT ST, JOHN MARKETSThe presence of Mayor Weaver, of Phila
delphia, in this city on a holiday trip 
serves to recall the fact that during hifi 
absence from the very corrupt City of GRAIN, ETC.

“ 23.60 

“8:8 
::g;8
“ 0.53 
:: 33.50 
“ 3.00

Middling (car lots)..........................23.00
Middling, small lots, bagged. .23.50
Bran, car lots.. ...............................
Bran, small lots, bagged.. ..21.00 
Pressed hay (car lots)..
Ontario oats (car lots)..
Cottonseed meal..................
Cornmeal....................................

20. OU

. ..12.00 

.... 0.52 

. ..32.50/
2.90I

' “With such a strong recommendationj maker, Wayne MacVeagh and Charles 
Emory Smith can keep the people aroused of our port from a company that is so, 

■ and fighting, corruption will reign undie- largely interested in both the railway and 
I jiuted a few years hence. The hardest steamship branches of the business under 
• fighting of the reformers is as yet ahead consideration,” concluded Mr. Schofield,

“St. John feels confident that its ultimate

OILS.

“ 0.18% 
“ 0.17%

Pratt’s Astral
White Rose and Chester A... 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light..........................................................0.00 “ 0.17
Silver Star........................ .... ..................0.00 “ 0.16%
Linseed oil, raw......................... 0.00 “ 0.61%
Linseed oil, boiled.............. ... 0.00 “ 0.54%
Turpentine............................................ 0.95 " 0.00
Seal oil, steam refined.............0.00 “ 0.61 ■
Olive oil, commercial............... 0.00 " 0.96
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.07% “ O.C8%
Extra lard oil..................
Extra No. 1 lard.. ..

0.0-9

Union Discussed.
COUNTRY MARKET.of them.

Some of the recent revelation* are cal- success as a ‘winter port’ is certain, and
for a favorable endorsation of

The greater part of the afternoon was Beef_ western............................O.os to 0.03
taken up with union ot the r roe Hap- Beef, butchers..............................0.06 “ 0.07
tist* of New Brunswick and maritime Beef, country..................................0.04 “ 0.06
Baptists. Rev. Dr. Gates, chairman of ?1,u^n’r?rer^b” ’’ ” n'ul q.§

Since death is the' price to be paid for the joint committee, presented has re- Veal, per lb............. ... ................ 0.06 “ 0.M
port, which stated that 302 churches had £°rwk’per'buah".  ̂ <! 0SV4
declared m favor of union, only five vot- cabbage, per doz......................... u.30 “ 0.45

woman at Digby guilty of the crime | ing nay and all in New Brunswick vot- String beans, per bush .. .. 0.70 “
charged, there was no course for the judge • aje* l^e Past_ sum met New carrots, per doz.. .V ... 0.2'J

mission work had been carried on jointly New beats, per doz .. 
except to sentence iher to be hanged. | on fields hitherto receiving assistance j ^JJJJJJowers......................

J T There never was Wn doubt as to to her! both bodies. The foilowing were , slua'sh,.................................
ground is concerned. Ine Japanese terms the main recommendations :—

not excessive. But the Russian terms guüt, and the jury had no doubt as to her That the organs of both churches, the i 
Peace seems to wear a more smiling, wmi]d fiRVe been had Russia won. I sanity and responsibility in the meaning j Messenger and ^ isitor and Religious In-

fact that more than 80.680 of the names ,hu mrrning if we may depend upon-------------------------------------------- 0f the code The crime was «urpriem.lv te“8ené*ur’ be amalgamated;
were fictitious. That u to «ay. while the “ . nllt v„ef„r «urpriemgn Jhat the convention express approval of

! examination ;* not vet complete, and while *hi “noffic’aI •tat n e . THE CONTRACT brutal The plan was eo clumey that de- organic union in agreement with «com-
j the wont i- n . vet known, it u already d»>" fremtj6t’ ****** * from PorU’ Very interesting and instructive at this j lection warn certain to follow. There is mentations of the joint comm,ttee, union 
: ; • , . nvuth. Had ccnditicns been so desperate ; / J . .. e- n., lw to be effected this autumn;
i ehown that in a tjtal rcgidratim o. rcnresentel them the delay time ,s 8 study of the contract 61 gn d > still, as there has been since early in the That the name of the churches consti-
l 875,812 more than (jr-,000. or irv.n e-'n per ; a L 'me< a . , , Mayor White on the one hand and Messrs. ca-e> an impression ‘ that while, tut ing the united body be The United i
i cent are the nan:exi cf inftn-tes, or deal r'1P ^ e" a'° )U‘ McArthur & McVey on the other. The many useless and unpleasant chap Baptist Churches of the Maritime Prov-! New Walnuts ..
I men, or wholly imaginary characters. taken on tne trim it now asoumes. ^ ,̂ contract provided fer almost every P«s- ters have been made public, all in^f; . , . ; Marbot waluuts.. ..

, This tremendo.:., fraud ww th. Rep,.bh- hp,n<j■ rejdv to make con. ibU contingency. It protected the ctj 0f the emential facts concerning the, n^essita(es changes jn organ,aation a ! California prunes.. .
I machine, form of insurance against a °- y 8 ' , at every pofnt, barring tome act of pecu- cause of the murder are not known. It is, general body known as the Association of ! Bfaïiïs" >1'.
successful rising by the honest citizens who cessions which ier\ recent 5 were e“ [ jjar f0]]y the aldermen such as the of course, quite possible that it was plan- 

1 might be moved to challenge the thieves scribed as out of the question. Appar- j konu3 proposition. The contract is a ned by the unfortunate woman without 
who rilled over them. The normal Re- ently Mr. Roosevelt proposes that the 
publican majority is very large, but the terms cf Japan be softened rather than 
machine was not content with that; it really modified. The suggestion is now 

j wished to provide against every chance put forward that Russia shall pay Japan 
* that it might be driven from power by a for keeping the prisoners, and perhaps 

of refom due to disgust at the re-purchase all or a part of Sakhalin.
Japan could not collect an indemnity, but 
ehe holds Sakhalin, and she may eerious]y> 
object to selling it, particularly if ’ the 

price is to really offset payment of the 
expenses of the war. She might wrfll pre
fer to keep the «land and vary in some 
other fashion the description of the 

to be collected from Russia. If

was ready and determined to administer, 
but the dose is milder.ciliated to astonish even the people of we hope 

American cities who are familiar with our claims in your report to the govern
ed vie dialioneety and official rascality and I edment. We contend that for the reasons 
oppression in their moet alarming phases. | stated -St. John is the very best Canadian 
Recently it was decided to examine the i Atlantic winter port available for success
voting lists, which, it was known, the j -ful competition wi^h United States ports 
machine had padded extensively. A first in connection with the carrying trade of 
canvass of the lists showed a great many ! the West.”

HOPE YOUNG .... 0.75 “ 0.00
.. 0.67 “ 0.00Russia, in talking about continuing the 

is like a man in a fight who haswar,
broken an arm and who insists that he 
will not quit until he has had both legs 
broken also. Russia elected to fight in 
Manchuria, and she is in the hands of the 
ambulance surgeons so far as that battle-

0.60murder and the jury found the miserable
MONCTON MATTERS j0.80

0.90
0.25
0.25 Riflemen Off for Ottawa—J. O. 

Mahon is Critically Ill.
:: ::ô°6o ■■ 1.10

0.700.60
“0.00............ 0.01% “

o.i7 ;; 
... 0.20 “ 
.. 0.17

per doz ...................
(hennery), per doz.

? fraudulent names; but the work was not 
thorough enough to satisfy the reformers 
and a second \v& made. This revealed the

0.19
0.22

kggs,
Eggs
Tub butter................................
Roll butter............................
Calfskins, per lb.................
Hides, per lb.........................
Fowls, per pair.................
Turkeys, per lb......................
Rhubard, per lb.. 
Cultivated raspberries .. 
Blueberries.................................

PEACE PROSPECTS Moncton, N. B., Aug. 24—-(Special)—• 
Steamer Wilfred C., which was stranded 
on tfop mud flats soon after leaving her 
wharf this morning, came off by tonight's 
•tide. She sustained no damage and re
turned to her wharf. The B. of L. F., 
who had her chartered for today’s ex
cursion, will go to the Rocks tomorrow.

The Moncton Rifle Association will sènd 
six to the Dominion Rifle Association, 
matches in Ottawa : Capt. S. B. Ajider- 
son, Sergt. H. A. Chandler, A. R. Jardine, 
8. R. Chandler, iH. H. Haines, J. H. 
Daigle, Capt. W. E. Forbes. They will 
leave tomorrow.

T. C. Burpee, I. C. R. engineer of main
tenance, went to Montreal today to meet 
the minister of railways and deputy, to 
make an inspection trip from Montreal 
down.

J. C. Mahon, manager of the Havelock 
Mineral Springs Company, is critically ill 
at his home here.

0.19are
0.200.18

t 0.14. .. 0.00 “ 
. .. 0.07% “ 0.08

1.100.70
0.18... 0.16 “ 

.. 0.0U% “ 
. ..0.12 “

0.00
0.13
0.080.07

FRUITS, ETC.

0.12. ..0.10
0.150.14
0.120.11
0.140.13
0.08... 0.05 “

... 0.10 "

... 0.15 “

... o.i4 ;;

... 0.06 
.. 0.09% “

0.11
0.15%
0.15%
0.06%United Baptist Churches of New Bruns

wick be organized;
That the plan of organization presented 

last year be endorsed;
That « joint committee be appointed to 

meet the Free Baptiet conference to for
mally consummate union and arrange for 
representation at the next annual meet
ing of the convention;

That a standing committee on union 
be appointed to meet other committees 
of other 'branches of the Baptist family 
and confer with them, looking toward 
the complete organic union of the whole 
Baptist household of the maritime prov
inces;
Question on Only One Point.

Pecans.....................................
Dates, per pkg................
Peanuts, roasted.. ..
Bag figs, per lb..............
Nêw figs, per lb..
Malaga London layers.. ..
Malaga clusters..............................
Malaga black, baskets..
Malaga connoisseurs clus.... 3.10 “
Raisins, Val. layers, new.. .. 0.06% '*
Bananas......................
Lemons, Messina,
Cocoanuts,
Cocoanuts, p 

Valen.
Valentia onions, per case.
New apples, per barrel.
Peaches, per box.............
Pears, per box...............

0.10
0.05. ... 0.04 .. .. 0.10 

.. 1.90 

.. 2.75

direct or indirect suggestion from an
other. In any event the woman killed, and 
the woman must pay. If there wae a silent 
partner the law cannot now takef cogniz
ance of the fact.

The entire case is a repulsive one. The 
tragedy is one to be speedily forgotten if 
that be po silble; but it is qu te likely the 
prisoner will be regarded by many as a 
fit subject for executive clemency, not 
because there are mitigating circumstances 
—for there » none—but because many 
will believe no good can come from taking 
the life of a creature of low mentality 
whose early moral and. mental equipment 
was small, whose natural viciousness was 
increased by contact with more vicious 
acquaintances and whose reasoning must 
have come to be essentially defective.

complete answer to the statements now 
made at City Hall to the effect that the 
Mayor and aldermen could have taken no 
other course than that they have follow
ed and propose to follow. At the outset 
it is necessary to correct the repeated 
misstatement that the American contrac
tors insisted upon having all four sections. 
The Boylston Construction Company 
would have taken three sections or two 
serions, and actually offered a conus for 
two. It was known at the time of the 
bidding that the local contractors were 
nnfemüiar with the work involved in some 
of the sections, and this was clearly shown 
at the time by the fact that the local men 
bid high on the sections which all of the 
contraetoie were anxious t* secure, and 
bid low on those sections which no one 
desired. The engineer set out to protect 
the city effectively from the first. In the 
“notice to bidders’’ which forms the first 
part of the contract and specifications, this 
paragraph appears after the engineer’s esti
mates of the quantities of work to be 
done:

0.12
2.00t 4.00
2.602.60
3.25
0.06%

1.00 “ 
per box.... 7.50 •** 

CKA .............0.00

2.25
8.00wave

city’s shame. Repeaters, false registration, 
colonization, and other devices were used 
by the ring in its effort to make its evil

4.00per sa 
er doz
oranges ................. 7.00

... 2.75 “
■:.ÏZ ::

....3.50 ”

0.700.60
0.00 News of Amberât.

. Amheret, N. S„ Aug. 24—Mrs. Black 
yesterday received word of the sudden 
death of her father, Mr. Clarke, at Rex- 
ton.’ Owing to the serious illness of her 
husband, Senator Black, she was unable 
to leave. Her brother left for Rexton yes
terday.

Word of the death of J. A. Hogan has 
been received through the secretary of 
Lodge No. 11, A. F. & A. M., of Mexico. 
He was a brother of James Hogan of the 
Robb Engineering Oo. No particulars are 
given. Mrs. George Croesman, of Am
herst, is a sister. Deceased belonged to 
Halifax.

E. E. Hewfcn. of the Hcweon Woolen 
Mille, his sister, Mise Hewson, County 
Stipendiary J. A. Davis and Mrs. Davis, 
Miss Bessie derry and Charles E. Black, 
of Pugwash, will leave September 1 for 
California and be abeent about six w-eeke.

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 34.—(Special)— 
Mrs. John C. Losby fell in her house this 
morning,, dislocating her shoulder. The 
injury to one of her advanced age is very 
serious.

The friends of Senator Black, who has 
been ill for some time with typhoid fever, 
will regret to hear that his condition to
day is very serious.
Word .of the death of Mrs. Howard, wife 

of Dr. S. Howard, formerly of Amherst, 
reached here today. She died at Battineau, 
Dak: ta.

Fire this afternoon destroyed the farm 
house of Clifford Morris, East Leicester; 

"all the contents of the upper flat were de
stroyed. It is understood there was no in
surance. Three prisoners were discharged 
from the county jail this mqrning and for 
the finst time in years there is not a pris
oner confined there.

0.00
6.00
0.00

1 reign perpetual.
For many yeans the ordinary citizen, 

though he knew how the city was ruled, 
was inclined to regard all attempts at re
form as utterly hopelees. So they seemed. 
Lincoln Steffens described Philadelphia as 
“corrupt and content," and the descrip
tion appeared to be warranted.

But Philadelphia, while corrupt, was not 
content. In timi 
the straw that brokç the camel’s back, 
irhe “gang,” believing John Weaver would 
do as he was told and "stand for” any
thing, sought to sell out to the gas ring 
and mortgage the people for seventyifive 
years through a giant steal. Weaver said 
“No!” and set his back to the wall. A

4.to

GROCERIES.

0.06M,................... 0.06V4 ”
per 10 .. 0.06H “

Currants, ped lb 
Currants, celeaned,
Dried apples, per lb.. ..

The whole of the discussion practically Evap. apples, per lb.................0.0714 "
centred round recommendation three. Mr. Rjce^per eib.'b. " "o!o3I4 "
King, barrister, of Halifax, aaw danger cream ot tartar, pure," boxes.. o.2l’ “

■of legal complication» with respect to the Sal Mda^per .lb.............
property in the event of change of name. Molasses—
He was supported in his view by J. L. 1 Porto Rico.. .„.. ..
Parsons, who was afraid of the same situ- B gj'SJi?8
a tion developing as in regard to the Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 ”
Church of Scotland property. Beans (Cahadtan b. p.)............ 1.95 “

This recommendation was upheld by spHt'peas.. 7. ”” b!20 “
The pendulum swings toward peace. Rev. Dr. MoLeod, of Fredericton, one of j cornmeal.......................................3.00 ”

* * the two representatives of the Free Bap- Tot 1>arley.....................................
It wae clear a month or more ago that tists at the convention. He expected to 

progreea on section 2 et Loch Lomond was have union finally consummated by Ge
net satisfactory. The mayor end alder- tober 10.
men had ample power to take over that »r' Trotter said that all through the

,, V i ,, ,. , stages of negotiation there had developed
section, complete it at a reasonable coat, a genarai understanding that the united 
and make a fair arrangement with the churches be known, as United Baptists, 
contractors when it was done, AU that Within a year the word “united” would
waa and ia apeeifieally provided for in the be dropped as in the case of the Presby- , Standard granulated.. .
carefully drawn contnset. But the City tc”an *j,clJiea wl”e|1 c01j'e together. Bright yel.ow................

. , .. , ,, , Dr. Eaton, of Halifax, barri»ter, saw no. 1 yellow...................
Hall way is to blunder through. no legal Acuity; the united body can ! P^ump...

Folk of Missouri is mentioned by Col- with property, .
,, . , V, Dr. Coboon urged going slowly before

Her « Weekly te the meet probable Demo- the change was finally consummated. The ; The Iol’lowlns are tbs wholesale quotations 
OTAtlo candidate for 1904. Douglas, of bast legal advice should bo secured to per case: Flab—Salmon, hump-back brand, 
Massachusetts, is suggested in cane the learn what legislation Is needed. _ fg.ll: L'oto”'kmds^ot5flsb a^e^FtoMn6 bad-
tariff become* an ieaue. Jerome is thought Addresses were also given by Rev», M. dieB)' ^3.75 to $4, kippered herrings, 83.75 to 

... ' , ,, xr xz i„ J Parker, of Windsor; Rev, W. F. $4; kippered halibut, $1.25; lobsiers, $3 topowible should New York elect a Demo* . J , T. ' V $3 25- clams $3.75 to $4; oysters, is., $1.35e,»tl« „vernm. next fall "The Hearst Hutchlne’ Mr’ Crowell, of Liverpool, and U.Æ ciams.^./^o ^ $2 ^.
oratle governor next fall. The Hearst, othcp BaptljtB. atoo -Dy Kev. William Meats-Cànned beef, is., *1.60; corned beet,
Watson, Lawson contingent will be on Dabson, pastor 0( the First Methodist( îs., *2.70; lu==li .,„ongae’, l3je,u%.,t,0-nfaeLlî1; 
hand, and will gain strength if there is church, Charlottetown, and Rev. W. W. plf^uus!ipears? 2s.,' $1.75; :peaches, 2s., $1.95; 
anything corresponding to tfie Parker Lodge, president of the Methodist con- peaches, 3s., $2.90; pineapple, sliced, $2.25; 
movement of 1904, buE otherwise that ele- ference, who favored union of the two appeiePP$ie.75 gufl$2.85; Lombard8plums, $1.50;

Baptist bodies. green gages, $1.60; blueberries, 95c. to $1;
Reoommendation No. 3 finally passed raspberries, $1.50 to $1.60; strawberries, $1.50 

wiU either be insignificant or it wi fall, 0# divieion> only Mwsre. King and Par- tovtg«àble*t-Corn. per doten. $1.20 to tl.25; 
in behind some Democrat of tne Roosevelt ti0na voting nay, peas, 85c. to 90c.; tomatoes, $1.25; pumpkins,
type,” says Collier’*, But where is there1 The report as a whole was passed j^^/peaas’ $'on' 8lrl0g bean*' 90c- 10 95c-• 
“some Democrat of the Roosevelt type”!| unanimously,

1 Liverpool Next Meeting Place,
The Montreal Witness speaks some- American clear pork ..

, ^ ... I At the evening session addressee were American mess pork ..what confidently about several ’tock», ! delivered by Re® E> j, 0rant, secretary For*, domestic 1 .. ,
of the home mission board; Rev, David Am.a plated eel, .
Hutohinti, who presented a report on the , Lard, pure............
Grand Ligne mission; and by W, T.
Stackhouse, superintendent of Northwest 
missions. 'He asked for $50,000 more tu Large, dry cod,, , 
place seventy-five new men in Manitoba! small1 ^od.',',! V 
and the Northwest. Finnan baddies

After passing of formal resolutions the Canso herring, 
convention olosed after midniight, Liver
pool will be the nexi place of meeting,

0.07
0.04%0.00

money
the despatches of this morning really re
flect the situation accurately a settlement

0.(8
o.oo
0.03%
0.22

... 0.01 ** 
per keg...................2.25 **

0.01%
I is by no means improbable.

Financial journals are notioeaWy hope
ful. The Bceton News Bureau believes 
Sakhalin a more difficult question than 
the indemnity:

2.35

............0.37 0.39
few months ago—came 0.34 0.35

0.63
2.00

NOTE AND COMMENT. 1.90
6.25
3.05“What Ruseia needs is organization and 

credit. She haa more territory than she 
can develop in many centuries. Japan 
has organization complete, credit steadily 
rising, and needs only land for a popula
tion rapidly expanding.

"The newspaper world apparently thinks 
that indemnification is the rock on which 
the treaty conference may break up; Sak
halin ia more Important. Government
loans are todsy favorite investments the right to increase or 
throughout the world, With the expand- ^amount of any class or portion of the work 
ing output of gold, credit values are fall- 'as may be deemed necessary by the 
ing and lands and industrial organizations engineer; and to reject any or all bids, 
—and a nation ia a great industrial or- and to accept any bid should the hoard 
ganization—are rising in values.. An hun- „f water and sewerage deem it for the 
dred million dollars is now only the unit interest of the City of St. John eo to 
from which counting begins among the 
nations organized and ranked in civiliza
tion.

4.50

FLOUR, ETC.

5.50 5.60
4.25

Oatmeal, roller.. ... .. ..
Granulated cornmeal...............
Standard oatmead......................
Manitoba high grade..............
Ontario high grade...............
Ontario medium patent

SUGAR.

4.2‘J
6.75 6.SOcivic uprising followed, and scandals 

which had previously been only hinted at 
were made public. Graft was checked tem
porarily at leaet. The "fake” voting lists 
is but one of many remarkable evidences 
of the city’s rottenness that have been 
laid bare. There must be more revelations. 
There must be punishment for some of the 
ring-leadere. And the ground that has 
been won must be held by hard fighting, 
for the army of graft is by no means 
beaten for good. Mayor Weaver may well 
take a rest. He will need all hie strength 

i when he returns to the fray.

6.15 6 25
5.004.05

“These quantities are approximate only, 
being given as a basis for the comparison 
of bids, and the Oity of St. John reserves 

decrease the

4.904.65

5.20.. 5.10
6.10
5.00
4.70
6.;'.",
6.25

6.00
4.90
4.60
6.U0
6.UÛ

CANNED GOODS.

do.
“Board of Water and Sewerage, 

"Walter W, White, Chairman.”

It was, therefore, in no sense necessary 
to accept tile McArthur-MoVey bid, and 
In accepting it provision was distinctly 
made against claims for extra work should 
the conditions prove more difficult than 
the engineer indicated.

The engineer may possibly have mis
trusted the ability of the contractors or 
the wisdom of the’ Mayor and aldermen 
when he dictated Article 21 of the con
tract, Read it:

“If the work to be done under this 
contract shall be abandoned, or if this 
contract or any part thereof shall be sub
let without the previous written "consent 
of the board, or if the contract or any 
claim thereunder shall be assigned by the 
contractor otherwise than as herein speci
fied, or if at any time the engineer shall 
be of the opinion, and shall so certify 111 

writing to the board, that the conditions 
herein specified u to the rate of progress 
are not fulfilled, or that the work or any 
part thereof is unnecessarily or unreason
ably delayed, or that the contractor has 
violated any of the provisions of, this 
agreement, the board may notify the con
tractor to discontinue all work, or any 
part thereof, and thereupon the contrac
tor shall discontinue all work or such 
part thereof as the board may designate 
and the hoard may thereupon, by con
tient or otherwise as it may determine, 
complete the work, or such part there
of, and charge the expense thereof 4s the 
contractor, and may take possession of 
and use, or cause to be used in the com
pletion of the work, any of such ma, 
terials, animals, machinery, implements,

"Witte’s declaration is and has been 
‘Not a kopek for indemnity; not a foot 
of Russian soil.' But back of this again 

! rises tlie financial proposition, ‘is It money 
for peace or money for war?’ And both 
nation» have this question before the 
world. The world answers through it* 
bankers : ‘Peace for Gentile, Jew and 
Jap and the world's money and banking 
credit is youne,’

“If Russia electa to war, the tables will 
lie turned. Japan will be the aggressor, 
Russia the defender; and the people under 
Witte will be organized, united and re
sourceful as never before. Ja^an will be 
starting practically a new war—and for 
money. Except at Vladivostok, her 
enemy can be 8,000 miles away, invincible 
beyond Lake Baikal and Siberia. This 
is a contingency for which Japan can 
never have prepared. She can never com
mand either internal nor external wealth 
to make waj on the Russia of the Baltic 
and the Black Sea.

“Therefore financial eenee must rule'and

NINE REASONS
The Telegraph has received a copy of 

I the paper read by Mr. S. Schofield before 
the National Transportation Commlrelon 

: at its recent session here. The paper was 
• summarized in the press at the time, but 

i as a report from the commissioner» is 
soon to be submitted to the government, 
end a* St, John ia vitatly interested in 
pushing its claims to the last moment, 
it may be useful to repeat here a summary 
of Mr. fiohofield’e arguments “in favor 
of 6t. John being adopted and equipi>ed 
by the government as one of the national 
winter ports of the dominion.”

Harcourt Happenings.
Harcourt, Aug. 22—When Richibueto 

Grammar school opens on the 28th, G. 
Duglas Steel will take the prineipakhip 
and James A. Edmunds, late of Hopewell 
Cape, the second department.

Miss M. Caulie Molnerney is re-engaged 
as principal of Rexton Superior school. 
She is the entertainment committee for 
the Teachers’ Institute,

Mre. George D. Shannon, of Boston, and 
are visiting

ment, in the continuance of good times,

PROVISIONS.
.. ..19.01 
.. ..19.to 
....17.54 

.. ,.14.00 
....11.75 

. ..«.Ilk

" 21.09 
'• 20.00 ' 
" 19.00 
" 14.25 
’’ 15.25 
" 0.12

I

including C, P, R.:
“Canadian Pacific, following Wall street 

and London, has succeeded in making 
another high record, although this has 
not been held firmly, The highest price 
of the week was 1811, but the closing 
price this morping was down to 159, The 
price is unduly Inflated, and, at this 
rangs, the stock is perhaps one of the 
most speculative on the local market, 
Power, Montreal Street and Twin City 
have been strong, but quiet, little busi
ness being recorded in either of these 
stocke. Detroit, which has for a long 
time been marked far a rise, made a 
start yesterday morning, touching the 
highest point for some «pie at 94|; This 
stock !» very attractive to investors, but 
there has been little offering locally, and 
evidently the parties behind the stock 
have not been ready for an advance, It 
is predicted that this stock will reach par 
at an early date—the basis of merit rather 
than manipulation being taken for the 
prediction,”

her daughter, Miss Helen,
Mrs. Biukertield.

Miss Minnie Morton is home from Pine 
Ridge. \

Misa Ruth Thurbev is convale cent. 
Last night Presbyterian prayer meeting 

held at tlie home of Mrs. Girvan,

I
FISH.

............5.00
,, .. 5.00

” 5.10 
" 0.00 
“ 3.70

(1) The port of St. John is open all the 
year round, und it is always entirely tree 
from ice during the winter season, which 
statement cannot be made regarding any 
other port on the Atlantic coast, north dictate reasonable peace. Everything elae 
of Baltimore. When the Montreal liar- agreed open, there ia room for honorable 
bor Commissioners inspected all the van- peace, and future prosperity for both 
ous Atlantic seaports in January, 1902,' aide*, somewhere between Sakhalin and 
they found more or less ice at every pert, a moderate indemnity, Both sides could 
with the single exception of St. John,

(2) The harbor of St, John can be sale- 
1 ly entered by the largest existing steamer
in the world, which could also lie alloat The Wall Street Journal believes the 
in. the harbor at all times of tide war will be worth more to Japan than

(3) St. John is the moat westerly Can- — ,,
adinn Atlantis import available for the *978,000,000 it he« eost lier, even if

I steamers during the winter season, and alia recovers ilo Indemnity. It points out 
consequently the railway distance to the that eha has won all that she set out to 

! thin from ««d ««*.«* th.* » «**=*««»

it) Bt, John is connected with Ment-1 future is now assured, 
real and the -west by three separate rati-’ garda Vladivostok and Harbin as within

3.60
• fil r f I f t ft 0 . Où

hf.-bbls.-; .... 3.5o who is iu poor health.
Tlie net proceeds of the Adamaville pic

nic are $1.000 or more.

0.05% 
" 3.50

, Are You Coj
Fredericton Notes.

l9. Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 24.—(Special)
—Wm. O’Donnell, of the city electric sta
tion, and Mias Minnie Kelley, daughter 
of William Kelley, Victoria Mills, are to 
he married in St. Dune tan’s church Sep
tember 13.

It is understood that at least five other 
young couples are to be married at this 
church during tlie coming month.

Xorah Margaret, the nine months old z 
child of William McAllister, died at her 
home in Regent street this morning after 
a brief illness Iççm cholera infantum.

/ I w —-

Sentenced to Dorchester, If y0,1 knew how jg
J nation it» you would t 

Halifax, Aug. 22—William Chitiick, of j regUlar bowels cause 
£t, John, was found guilty of breaking ' (iice> anaemia and 
into buildings and stealing on three county j eases to& 
and was eentenced to two years in Dor-|.you to r« 
pheeter penitentiary on each charge, the ■ ton’s Py 
sentences to run concurrently,

rtor health consti- 
refill. Ir- 

P^ppenaeitim, jau 
housarifjf othi
liJtev

well afford to say, ‘Take Sakhalin but no 
indemnity/ ” r

Hamil- 
ickly, They 

i^Vat ion in one 
Wo. By taking Dr. 
are sure of a keen

eL ’lie
chai ’all this

are made to 
night, and ah

The case of the Eastern Trust Company Hamilton’s Pi 
vs. J&okson waa heard in the Equity court appetite, splemlidFcolor. jovial spirits and 
yesterday. Rev. Mr, Street, Charlotte sound restful bleep. Gentle in action; 
county, was the only witness. Argument ] good for men, women or children, 25c. 
of counsel was heard and judgment reserv- per box. or five for $1.00. At all dealers 

1 ed, in medicine.

s <1

Bat Japan r»-

t

I
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JOHN CANUCK If Your III Health Is Due ToPRESERVES PROMISE 
TO BE SCARCE ON THE WITH I, C, R, SINCEI0PE YOUNG’S LIFE BILIOUSNESSAND JOHN BULLS' laint, and how they 

and Sfcmacread how others have suffci 
found relief from Biliousne 
greatest physicians in the | 
and Liver Complaint, 
proof that proves

"lam taking Fnribe-tives aj 
lor Liver and Stomach Trouble. U

same
Trouble. The 

'Jkn you of Biliousness 
Ktives"^ do. Here is theDECLARED FORFEITED »_«■« HE WHS A YOUTH'First Impressions of a Visitor to j

insl
rid can*] 
is tiad

tore
rhat

Liverpool
the best remedy 
them at mnvjg0t

wiinotSketch of a Man Who Has Been 46 
Years in Railroad Service

Berry Season, as a Whole, Not a 
Successful One

»H, Essex, Ont.WALKER ART GALLERY PI
$

To Be Hanged at 
Digby for Murder

Two - decker Protected Street 
Oare-- Improvements In Rail
way Ooaohee—Shop Windows 
Crowded. mm

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Frutt-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Has Seen All Sides of the Life for 
Many Tears, Now an Honored 
Conductor on the Government 
Railroad.

Plentiful Promise of Blueberry 
Plaine Unfulfilled, for Drought 
and Frost Were Destructive.

! --------------- '

| The berry crop is about done. It has 
been snuffed out, as it were, by excessive 
beat and frost, two destructive extremes, 

j Housewives who have been relying upon 
in which to “do up"

~ London, Aug. 6-The two-decker street
Although only eixty-fcfur years ot age ; car6 in Liverpool, with their carefuUy 

Andrew Rainnie iy the senior conductor, covered.Up wheels, look rather top-heavy, 
upon the Intercolonial railway. He was . but they are undoubtedly safe for pedee-
only in his nineteenth year when he first triaM jt was a convention in the medi- . __ , tuat teii a
became acquainted with railway work. His aevaj CQurt of Spain that "the Queen was tees balk a, good p 
familv were constructors and so “Andy, . b thought of as possessing any story, as they would if y
as he became known then, and is . Ll“X „| her skirts by the nose by some modern critics, to
knowledged popularly to this day,was first 1 dowfl a0 c]oee to the floor whom a pictured story is anathema, and
employed in the work of construction upon ] ^ afiv avid<mce to the contrary was who if they had the making of a gallery 
the railway which is now proudly accept- , 4 bke manner it might be a con- would provide that only the artistic craze
ed as part and parcel of the maritime por- yentioll in Liverpool that the street cars of the moment should be represented, 
tien of the Intercolonial. have no wheels. The side-guards, terrain- The trustees of the art gallery in Liver-

After forty-six years in the service Con- at jn a ,.y„ at each end, and finishing pool are apparently suffering from no 
ductor Andrew Rainnie might tell that— ; ^ ®heir ]ower edge with a continuous softening of the brain in this respect, 
although he will not if he can help it—he : e Q> rubber! entirely hide them, so They are eclestic rather than sectarian; 
was born upon the Norfo Shore and lived thafc ^ ki)]ing’ 0f pedestrian# by them n0 rash of impressionism breaks out up- 
there the first years of his life. lhat was ^emB an un]ikeiy contingency, unless their cn them bke measles; no realistic “sin-

prostrate forms were "rammed” by the cerity” jaundices their vision, no “dotty" 
apex of the V. This sort of safe guard, facj 'give8 them a nightmare, or causes 
however, demands perfect pavements, and jheni to introduce nightmares to the pub- 
t’nese Liverpool supplies. The city is much )jc Let the visitor to Liverpool give a 

and better swept than it was li day tQ ,the Walker Art Gallery.

On to London.

Jury Finds Verdict of Guilty 
in Half an Hour — Strong 
Recommendation for Mercy 
Made—Judge Meagher Sen
tences Her to Death Decem
ber 20—Prisoner Takes it 
Cooly and Asks for News
paper.

50c. a box. At all druggist*.
I

HE TO MAKEa week or so more 
! their winter's sweets will doubtless he, 
j disappointed. Grocers feel the loss .al

ready.
Strawberries were an excellent yield 

this season, and continued an unusually 
long spell. Blueberries started out with 
_ rush that staggered prices and pro- 

! claimed a supply far in excess of crops 
It was to be a “blueberry

! »

years back, 
year.”

But those of fond expectations did not 
: figure on the drought that followed the 
: first shipments, the blazing sun of a fort

night or more, with little if any rain. 
This condition was disastrous to blueber- 

; ries, they shrivelled and dropped from 
their heavily-laden bushes.

What few remained were snapped up 
by the frest of a single night, along with 

end of garden truck, squashes, cucum
bers and aome grain. So the preserving 
season will not be as marked a success 

it usually is.
Raspberries were a fair crop, but the 

demand seemed to exceed the supply. 
Gooseberries are now on the market but 

! there are no blackberries. Currants had 
a short run, and cherries were simply nil. 
If the green tomato vines do not yield 

; handsomely it will be a sorry day for the 
■ pantry shelf.____________________

Indemnity Demanded for Ar
rest of Citizen, and Threats 
Are Back of Request.Digby, N. 6., Aug. 23—Hope Young, un

less reprieved, is to die for the murder of 
Minnie Ward, child of Elmer Young and 
May Ward. Today the jury found her 
guilty and Judge Meagher sentenced her 
to be hanged on Wednesday, December 20. 
The jury whs out but half an hour, and 
a recommendation of mercy accompanied 
the verdict of “guilty.”Hope Young’s face flushed slightly when 
she caught the words of the sentence, but 
she soon regained .her composure.

As she bade her counsel, P. G: Monroe, 
good night, she said she was as innocent 
of the crime as he.

This morning's session was chiefly taken 
up in the argument of counsel as to the 
edmissabilitv of the prisoner's statement 

after Detective

Hope Young, Sentenced to Be 
Hanged.

cleaner
! yeafis ago. .

The cramming of the shop windbws 
with goods, so that even the very top of 
them is used, results, apparently, from the 

i comparative smallness of the vertical and 
horizontal area available, fhose mon-: 

i emonic experts who make a specialty ot 
! going past a shop window and afterwards 
reeling off a catalogue of its contents from 

would have their work cut out

Tangier, Aug. 22—The French minister, 
Stfene Taillandor, has presented to the 
Sultan at Mtilai-Adel-Aeiz an urgent de
mand for an indemnity of $2,000 for the 
recent arrest of a French-Algerian citizen. 
The minister also demands punishment of 
the official responsible for the arrest and 

dditional indemnity of $100 daily until 
the prisoner is released.

It is believed the Sultan will probably 
it is known the

We came on to London by a London 
and Northwestern train that did the 202 
miles in. about four hours, via Stafford, 
Nuneaton (birthplace of George Eliot), 
and Rugby. Hall Caine was on the same 
train, and I had the pleasure of speaking 
to him. He was delighted to see some
one

no

NOVA SCOTIA TEACHERS 
EBB PENSION SCHEME 

AND HIGHER SALARIES
.: : •1

m b z 
Vtvv "V

an a

from Canada, of which he has pleas- 
As a matter of course he

memeory .
in Liverpool, where the shop windows are 
museums of crowded nutscellaneousn^ss*
The time-honored notice, “If you don’t 
see in the window, ask for it,*’ would be 
out of place there—nothing but crass un
reasonableness could a^k for anything 
more than the selection displayed. Prices press,ve eyes, 
seem awfully “reasonable.” “Unreason- The train soon rushed beyond the «nan- 
able” would occasionally seem to be the ufacturing districts of Liverpool into the 
more fitting word. A form of asseveration sunny English landscape, with its hedge- 
hat has come down f'rom early days in r0w6- its picturesque clumps of rounded 
the West is: "You can bet your socks tr(fes among the fields, in the shade of 
(that so-and-so is the case.) But in Liver- which cattle were standing. In England 
pool no man could think of making a bet th?y don t believe in cutting down every 
of so small a pecuniary value. Bread is trce on the farms and leaving the land 

; cheaper, and to my thinking very much j^e a variegated checker-board. The gain 
better than we get in Canada. Beef, on the picturesque is large. It seemed 
the other hand, is rather more expensive, Grange to see so few trees of the pine 
but I think the quality is superior. and y,. varieties. Here and there the fat-

haying, and filling the broad- 
wheeled wains with their big fragrant 
loads. Red-tiled villages in the midst of 

each with its square-towered

grant the demand.-, as 
French government is determined to adopt 
forcible means to bring the Sultan to 
terms, including, if necessary, the occupa
tion of a Moroccan port.

This incident is independent of the 
Franco-German controversy regarding the 
proposed international conference. In
deed, it is known that Germany approves 
the course of France in resenting the un
warranted arrest of one of her citizens. 
This German approval goes even beyond 
the desire of France as the German gov
ernment has given official notification ot 
its intention to support the action of ttts 
French government, whereas the latter 
has not sought, directly or indirectly any 
support in maintaining the rights of 
French citizens.

Moroccan officials recently arrested the 
chief of the Algerian settlement at Charb 
because of local troubles. The demand 
of the French minister for the release of 

refused, t<he Sultan

ant memories, 
looks a little older than when he visited 
us and his abundant locks are streaked 

but there is no diminution in
; ;

f? : with grey,
the vitality that looks out of his ex-Convention Hears Two Propositions

and Will Vote on Them Today
* -------------

Practical Subjects Handled by 
Readers of Papers—Outline of 
the Suggested Pension Propo
sition --- Teachers Who Go 
Sightseeing Instead of At
tending the Sessions.

i :1 to the crown prosecutor 
Power’s interview with her. Power’s ev
idence was ruled out, the judge saying 

ithe detective should not have been allow
ed to see her at all. Her statement to 
(Mr. Dennison was admitted, but the judge 
'made it a crown case reserved for the full 
I bench, as there were many conflicting
1 pointa. ......

The afternoon session opened with it. 
G. Monroe, council for the prisoner, ad- 

1 dressing the jury. His speech was an able 
one, and during the whole hour and. a 

! quarter which it occupied,„jic was listened 
ito with great interest, 
j This was followed by the Judge s ad- 

. 'dress to the jury, who then retired to their 
;room, and after a half-hour’s absence re
turned with a verdict of “guilty, with 

. recommendation of mercy.
The judge soon afterwards discharged 

the jury and told the deputy sheriff that 
■ the witnesses would not be further re- 
; quoted. He then told the spectators they 
might as well leave for the trial was end-

BACK FROM THE ;

—The! Rescued Leader of Zeigler 
Polar Expedition Has 

Reached England

Truro, N. S„ Aug. 23—(Special)
Nova Scotia teachers’ convention put in 
a busy day’s work today, being in session 
from 9 a. m. till 11 p. m., with an hour 
off for dinner and a little more time ior 
tea. Three of the days’ addresses have! 
opened permanent subjects that may re
sult in definite action for the betterment

CONDUCTOR RAINNIE
Englishmen and Canadians. mers werein the forties. Later on, he with his fath

er and brothers, lived in Riclubucto and j have come to a partial conclusion 
if any one who knows him complains about average Briton is not so alert and in- 
the modern mode of travel he will some- le[]jgent as the average Canadian. T like 

! times speak of the journey he had from ^ average Briton, very much. I admire 
of teachers in a social and financial way, 1 Hull, Eng., Aug. 22—Anthony Fialia, of 1 his home to “The Bend,” as Moncton was {he 6olidjty of his character within hw 
and readjustment of the provincial course Brooklyn (N.Y.), leader of the Zeigler then known, and the trip then y «a special range. But early one morning I 
of oublie instruction. Polar expedition, the members of which to St. John in the Maid o. Erm. ; asked a L. and N. W. Railway porter at

Two of the addresses were on “Teachers were rescued by the relief ship Terra Nova : It is almost a wonder so good a ; Lime street station where the London
Pensions" and "Teachers' Silanes," by 8. under the command of William S. Champ, | man, or disccndant of Scotch ™e"’ w”u a train came in. He replied: "This is not 
A Morton of the Halifax Academy, and secretary of the late William Zeigler, ar- trust himself to the Bay of Fuy my platform, sir. I’m a stranger on this
Princiwl -VI Crombie of Bridgewater, rived here today on his way to the U. 8. boat with an Irish name, but Mr. Ram-, p£t£rm j on]y know the trains that
The former advocated the formation of a He came ahead <xt the Terra Nova, which me proved himeelt then, as he has s ,. cQme in at my platform.” This reminded
pension fund for teachers and the latter is expected tomorrow. Mr. Fialia said to a man ameng men. living! me of the dispute of the two convivial roy-
a combine among teachers for increasing the Associated Press: For fift>-six years he has bee ? èterere on their way home at night as to
salaries Teachere most effected bw low “Although the great question of the pole part of the Intereolomal railway. H • •, whether the luminary shining m the eky 

I he said are in country sections, remains unsolved we have brought back laughingly-, that he has h Ip waB the sun or the moon. They made ap-
and it was noticeable that fullv 100 such data which should prove of scientific value run it and in very truth any ran peal to a third pedestrian, who sard ’he
are so lackadaisical that they did not take and have explored and surveyed the archt- spent forty-six years of his *ixty-f 5 • wa6 60rr$ he could not tell them, but he
interest enough in this scheme for their pelago from Crown Prince Rudolph Land of life there mignt . carnenter was a stranger in these parts.” I observed
benefit to attend the session, but went to Cape Flora, discovering four new chan- After his (trot exP* became a three' van loads of foreign emigrants that
off on Pleasure excursions around town.jnels and three large islands. in the work of «Ruction he became a, ^ cflmg m at the platform that th»

The pension scheme, in effect, provides; “Falling to find an opening in the ice in , brakeman and h years he ! railway porter called “hie, and were now
that all teachers now in the profession : longitude 38 degrees 57 minutes east, loti- gage man. or s ,, . • taught getting on to the vehicles that were to
may join a fund inside of six months, and tude 79 degrees 57 minutes north, we de- ; sought to earn a .. .. >. y has take them to their ship. “What are those
«fiMoining the profession after July next termined to force a way through at the,» those ^ conductor ! people?" I said. "Where do they come
must join the fund. Teachers receiving 48th parallel, Here we were imprisoned sought for thirty-e«ht ye » from?” He answered: “They're some sort
less’ than $300 salary would pay one per j for four days, finally getting tnrougli with lo t«cli ordered to be of foreigners, «ir- They don’t speak Eng-
cent of their salary into the fund; teach-5 the use of guncotton. I P°n an> , , ,, -, b un„ ligh, sir, I’m sure I don’t know what counts receiving more than $300, two per! “At the end of August. 1903, we reach- ™ ly days when the try’they come from." Now, the very curt
cent the government to give a grant of ed Teplitz Bay the most northern har- “,1st John had only six osity of a Canadian in such a case would
$2.000 a yeL; teachers after twenty years bor of Franz Josef Land, wjhere a base raJway^ east fr ' - ^ of ,he r0-nduc. have compelled him to ascertain, for his
service to be entitled to superannuation and camp were established. fore and drivera-was not to be envied. own information, all about these two
on allowance of not less than $150 a year, Sf Broke Adrift Still as the road lengthened and the points. I suppose the case is this that the
nor more than $500. , Steamer Broke Adrift. crews grew olde7 the work of good men average employe in England regards hm

On certain conditions, being disabled, “The America had a narrow escape on appreciated. Mr. Rainnie, among position as about settled. He is thankful,
from physical reasons, the pension would October 22, 1903, when she broke admit, mentioned in The Telegraph, was considering the competition there is, to
be paid on a doctor’s certificate, and teacn- finally, however, being brought back to ° nr the long Halifax run. He had have his present job whereas the Canadian
era dropping out before entitled to receive her anchorage, where she was crushed just ” ” of hardships and danger. Hie i6 always looking forward to something
a pension would receive back from the about n month later. mishaps have been few and as the years better, and he knows that he has got to
fund one-half of all paid in above the first ; *<A ghelter was built on shore and the -T™1” . efcv; his earnest hope is that keep his eyes and ears open as to evehy-

The scheme is to be voted on members of the expedition were kept busy disappear altogether. thing that :s going. The Englishman may tbe ground, you
tomorrow, as also is the proposition for during foe winter preparing for the spring > quarter of a century Andrew Rain- be compared to a traveler in a tram who houses are in long rows, all of them like 
combine on salaries. ! sledge- journey and scientific work, which has been known as the Conductor of knows that every seat is full. The Cana- peâ8 in a pcd> exactly alike. You pass

Rev H. Deblois, o(. Annapolis, heartily waa retarded by severe storms. N 2 d br0 , jjo. 2 out of St. John djan, on tlie contrary, is in a tram only a j succession of backs of houses, miles
attacked the course of instruction, claim- “The first sledge party left March 7, • from Amherst. This year, un- partially occupied, and he knows that of them apparently. Quicker and yet
ing it includes too many subjects and that 1904i but w-as compelled to return owing _ n#w acbedule, his/run ends at some of the sdats in the ears ahead of him iêker ru6hes the train; you are getting

c thorough. . to injuries received by several of the men A,orf-ton but bie day begins with his 5 are very well upholstered and very conn £ear ^ the throbbing heart of the star-
Father O’Sullivan, of St. Marys after reaching Cape Iriigely A second at- ^ breakfaat and ends with his 10 fortable, and "he means to have one of you catch Bight of a long vista of

Cathedral, gave an illustration within t t made on March 2o, 0-doPk lunch at his home, Wright street, them if possible. mediocre streets with little shops. Yoif
th°ro^hfthe^tonic foffa system of muziezi ^hen but”! ’short distance from land, i tipon the Halifax express,” St, George’s Hall. hfod now^-^foe^oSv^-egefotion'isT gep
training in the achools. Leaving a small party ait the base, I re- wart called, knew that Conductor 1 j wanted to go out to sèe the quarry from hind > \ ■ t back win-

Some eight or ten other papers of tech- turned to Cape Flora, the trip occupying p would be upon it some days in ! which the stone was taken to build St. amum m a, ? buildings and
nitol nature took up the remainder of the eixtten day,. . . c t foe weekend h,s cheerful countenance and George’s Hall, and the adjacent buildings, dow. Tb*™ $rw trad» buiMings and
dav This evening a conversazione uaa “Relief failing to arrive in September, -]ook 0f recognition has cheered not to mention the solid trimmings of the walla covered wi p . in T on
given bv the executive of the association 1904 j accompanied by Wm. J. Peters- (of • disposed to be in liu- adjoining square. 1 wished to see the en- era. At length the train slows.up -
to friends and many citizens of Truro. the U. 8. Geological Survey), and a small thj ormous chasm that must have been pro- don’s first railway station of Euston and

f sledge party, started back to the base ^ „gear friend of his, “Idle- ducêd foere by the abstraction of such a you walk out under the immense pillared
, which was reached November 22, J9?*' : bis greatest enemy. He always quantity of material. But this wss denied entrance that w-as the sport of the Gothic

boatmen have used it with success after a most eventful and dangerous trip, : t be at work when on duty, yet me. j could only stand in that stone revivalists.—Bernard McEvoy in Toronto
themselves during the past few ™ rough ice having to be crossed r'n. mme bjs work done no man can throw bquare, with its plots of grass and flowers Mail. BThI„ rhurrh was moat effectively decorated

but now that the wardens have looked into darkness and the men and doge falling in- P e0 eaeiiv. If he had not been: in the Anglo-Roman style and wonder at -------------- ' **”' “ for the occasion, the ceremony being psr-
the matter and tried to cafoh smne of the ,{o hoUs and crevices and running againot 1 ^ ^ rMt be would not be in harness to] lbe massiveness and solidity of the sur- Pliurn lirnU I Hill X£“w,dd?«r ?«epttro wS held at the
offenders it ha* been dr°PPad st walls of ice. , , day” , roundings. Undoubtedly St. Georges Hall HI Vf H Vl Hi I IIW realdenca6 of the bride’s parents after which
tion of the coast. No warden “ . Crosaing Hooker Island, two o. the men Andirew Rainnie. as the second conduc- will last to within a comparatively short IIIVLII ILIII LUII ue happy Jouple left by the fast express for
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trees,
church, came into view and ashed past; 
farm homesteads typical of comfort and 
solidity; laborers’ cottages in the corners 
of fields that looked as if they might have 
been built for their great-grandfathers. 
At Rugby a porter wheeled a truck along 
the train displaying a score or more large 
cups of tea; you buy one for a few cop
pers, and when it has refreshed you you 
put the empty cup under the seat. You 
have time to note.that the old-fashioned 
compartment “carriages” have been modi
fied by putting a corridor along one side, 
so that you can pass from one compart
ment to another or, at the end of the cor
ridor, indulge in a wash. This—for a
“third-class” carriage—is a great advance. 
Already the railway managers have yield
ed to the pressure of trans-Atlantic ex
ample. You can check your baggage for a 
shilling or two, so that it «’ill be deliv
ered at your address within a day after- 
your arrival. Most people, however, still 
stand round the heap of trunks and other 
“chuckage” that is turned out of the lug- 

at the terminus, and claim and*

dcr his jurisdiction as Caliph »f Islam.

was

Weddings.

ed. Semple-Harris.In a few minutes Judge Meagher sen
tenced the prisoner to be hanged by the 
neck until dead on Wednesday, the 20th 
day of December next between the hour 
of 4 a. m. and 12 noon.

When asked if she had anything 
ithe prisoner answered “not guilty ”
!Hope Young caught the words of her 
death sentence her face flushed for an in
stant only, then it assumed its normal 
color and she «'as no doubt for a time 
foe coolest person in the courtroom.

1 As Chief of Police Bowles conveyed the
i prisoner down stairs she'her hand for today’s paper which Sheritl

•*?
said to him as he left her: I am as l 
Docent of this crime as you are.

Sheriff Smith had her 
which she has occupied since her wrest,afte? hiving ascerta.ned that -r^ing
With which she might do herself bodily 
harm had been removed.

This is said to be the first P™oner on 
Judge Meagher has passed a death

eeElmeCr " Young, when seen ‘«night ex
pressed his great surprise at the verdict
and sentence. ,

Judge Meagher was about toi have re 
moved from the court house this after 
___ - i,dv whom he thought had a 
■kodak, but it turned out to be a pocke 
book or hand satchel, and she was allow- 
ed is remain.

During his 
Dot refer in very 
foe newspaper - men, .
Elmer Young, the latter «pec^y 
tenacity as a commissioner m 
Nova Scotia. The judge conducted foe 
trial in an able manner, and the neviepa- 

whom he did not extend best 
have the highest respect

Truro, N S.. Aug. 23.-(Special)-A 
fashionable wedding was celebrated m 
St John’s Episcopal church this after
noon, when Miss Alice Harris, daughter 
of T. S. H. Harris, was married to W. 
H. Semple by Rev. J. A. Kaulback, areh- 

of Nova Scotia. The bride look- 
a handsome white _ silk 
attended by her sister, 

was as-

to say 
When

deacon 
ed charming in 

She was
Miss EthelR“arwm.TSucMngm of Char- 

After the ceremony a recep- 
held at the bridt’s home and 

heartv congratulations were extended. 
Mr. and Mrs. Semple left this «vemng 
for Ottawa where the groom will take 

foe Dominion Rifle Association

sisted by
lottetown. 
tion was

part in 
matches.gage vans

fight fer their own with the assistance ot 
porters who for a threepenny bit will do 
valiant things.

London is a great star-fish, that sends 
forth rays of suburban dwellings in all 
directions, and every ray has its railway. 
You strike foe point of one of these rays 

distance of about 20 miles out—just 
a few houses among the fields. As you 
rush" along the ds-ellinga get thicker on 

where foe

Reardon-Watson.
I Sussex, N. B„ Aug. 23-((Special)-At 6 

o'clock this morning in St. Francis R. C. 
Church Miss Violet, oldest daughter of 
William Watson, was united in manage 
to Charles M. Reardon, of the bussex
Mercantile Company.

The bride was attired in brown broad
cloth with hat to match and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations She was at_ 
tended by Miss Tessie Reardon, sister of 
the groom, while Willard Howes assisted 
the groom. Rev. Father McDermott per
formed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Rear
don will reside in Sussex.

j at awhom

Ï
are soonsix years.

I

]

Mabon-Earle.
C. B., Aug. 23—(Special) 

took place here 
church, the groom

none arc 
Rev.remark# to the jury he did 

complimentary terms to 
Detective Power, or 

in his 
Bouton for

North Sydney,
—A society wedding _
this morning at St. John e = wmnl-
beinz B. J. Mabon. manager of tbe wmm 
nea agency of tbe Bank of Nova Scotia. 
The bride was Miss Meta Gladys Earle, 
daughter of W. B. Earle, manager ot foe 
Western Union cable office here. The o« 
elating clergymen were Rev. A. P. Chat 
ford and Rev. C. W. Vernon. ,, with

The bride wore ivory An chene satin wltn 
train and pearl-embroidered waist. lh® 
bridesmaids were Miss Donkin andM^J 
bie Earle. The flower girl was, 
lorie Earle. The groom was supported by 
his brother, Hamilton Mahon, of Souris, P.

i

per men, to 
wishes, appear to 
for hie lordship.

CAPTAIN PRATT AFTER 
THE DYNAMITERS

z ,

* Wheeler-Ryan.

*Of course,
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jformerly of St. John.
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“Mount! mount! The foe isto the saddles and trappings of the horses, 
Wulf told of all that had passed between 
him and LozeUe on the bridge: How at 
the first onset his spear had caught'in the 
links of and tom away the headpiece of 
his foe, who if the lacings had not burst 
would have been hurled to death, while 
that of Lozelle struck his buckler fair ^nd 
shattered on it, rending it from his arm. 
How they pushed past each other, and 
for a moment the fore hoofs of Smoke 
hung over the abyss, so that he thought 
he was surely sped: How at the next 
coursé Lozelle s spear passed beneath his 
arm, while his, striking full upon Kir 
Hugh’s breast, brought down the black 
horse and his rider as though a thunder- 
bold had smitten them, and how Smoke, 
that could not check its furious pace, leapt 
over them, as a horse leaps a-hunting: 
How he would not ride down Lozelle, but 
dismounted to finish the fray in knightly 
fashion, and, being shieldlees, received the 
full weight of the great sword upon his 
mail, so that he staggered back and would 
have fallen had he not struck against the 
horse.

Then Wulf told of the blows that fol
lowed, and of his last that wounded Lo
zelle, shearing through his mail and fell
ing him as an ox is felled by the butcher; 
how also, when he sprang forward to kill 
him, this mighty and brutal man had pray
ed for mercy, prayed it in the name of 
Christ and of their own mother, whom as 
a child he knew in Essex: How he could 
not butcher him, being helpless, but turn
ed away, saying that he left him to be 
dealt with by Al-je-bal, whereupon this 
traitorous dog sprang up and strove to 
poniard him. He told also of their last 
fearful struggle, and how, shaken as he 
was by the blow upon his back, although 
the point of the dagger had not pierced 
his mail, he strove with Lozelle, man to 
man ; till at length bis youth, great natural 
strength, and the skill he had in wrestling 
learnt in many a village bout at home, 
enabled him to prevail, and, while they 
hung together on the perilous edge of the 
gulf, to free his right hand, draw his 
poniard, and make an end.

‘‘Yes,” added Wulf, “never shall I for
get the look of that man’s eyes as he fell 
backward, or the whistling scream which 
came from his pierced throat.”

“At least there is a rogue the tees in the 
world, although he was a brave one in 
his own knavish fashion,” answered God
win. “Moreover, my brother,” he added, 
placing him arm about Wulf’s neck, “I 
am glad it fell to you to fight him, for at 
the last grip your might overcame, where 
I, who am not so strong, should have fail
ed. Further, I think you did well to show 
mercy, as a good knight should; that there
by you have gained great honor, and that, 
if his spirit can see through the darkness, 
our dead uncle is proud of you now, as I 
am, my brother.”

“I thank you,” replied Wulf simply; 
“hurt in this hour of torment, who can 
think of such things as honor gained or 
lost?”

Then, lest he should grow stiff, who was 
sorely bruised beneath his mail, they be
gan to walk up and down the cave from 
where the horses stood to where the two 
dead Assassins lay by the door, the faint 
light gleaming upon their stern, dark fea
tures. Ill company they seemed in that

For a mile or more Masouda led them 
along the rocky bottom of the gulf, where 
because of the stones they could only 
travel at a foot pace, till they came to a 
deep cleft on the left hand, up whicn they 
began to ride. By now the moon was 
quite behind the mountains, and such faint 
light as came from the stars began to be 
obscured with drifting clouds. Still, they 
stumbled on till they reached a little glade 
where water ran and grass grew.

“Halt,” said Masouda. “Here we must 
wait till dawn, for in this darkness the 
horses cannot keep their footing on the 
stones. Moreover, all about us lie preci
pices, over one of which we might fail.”

“But they will pursue us,” pleaded Rosa
mund.

he grew sure. Then, too, he had said that 
he held her not vile, but noble, as indeed 
he did; and, thinking their death upon 
them, she had answered that she held him 
dear, and looked on him as a woman looks 
upon her only love—a message in her eyes 
that no man could fail to read. Yet if 
this were so, why had Masouda saved 
Rosamund, the lady to whom she knew 
well that he was sworn? Reared among 
those cruel folk who could wade to their 
desire, through blood and think it honor, 
would she not have left her rival to her 
doom, seeing that oaths do not hold be* 
yond the grave?

An answer came into the heart of God
win, at the very thought of which he turn
ed pale and trembled. His brother wad 
also sworn to Rosamund, and she in her 
soul must be sworn to one of them. Was 
it not to Wulf, Wulf who was handsomer 
and more strong than he, to Wulf the 
conqueror of Lozelle? Had Rosamund told 
her this? Nay, surely not.

Yet women can read each other’s hearts/** 
piercing veils through which no man may 
seé, and perchance Masouda had read 
the heart of Rosamund. She stood behind 
Rosamund in the dreadful duel at the gate, 
and watched her face when Wulf’s death 
seemed sure; she might have heard words 
that broke in agony from her lips in those 
moments of torment.

Oh, without doubt it was so, and Ma
souda had protected Rosamund because 
she knew that her love was for Wulf and 
not for him. The thought was very bit
ter, and in its pain Godwin groaned aloud, 
while a fierce jealosy of the brave and 
handsome knight who slept at his side, 
dreaming doubtless of the fame that he 
had won and the reward by which it 
would be crowned, gripped his vitals like 
the icy hand of death- Then Godwin re
membered the ith that they two had 
sworn far away in the Priory at 6tan- 
gate, and the love passing the love of wo
man which he bore towards this brother, 
and the duty of a Christian warrior where
to he was vowed, and hiding his face in 
his pillow he prayed for strength.

It would seem that it came to him—at 
least, when he lifted his head again the 
jealousy was gone, and 
great grief remained. Fear 
ed also—for what of 
How could he deal with her? He was cer
tain that this was no fancy which would 
pass—until her life passed with it, and, 
beautiful as she was, and noble as she 
was, he did not wish her love. He could 
find no answer to these questions, save 
this—that things must go on as they were 
decreed. For himself, he, Godwin, would 
strive to do his duty, to keep his hands 
clean, and await the end, whatever it 
might be.

Wulf woke up, stretched his arms, ex
claimed because that action hurt him, 
grumbled at the brightness of the light 
upon his yes, and said that he was very 
hungry. Then he arose, and with help 
of Godwin, dressed himself, but not in 
his armour. Here, with the yellow-coated 
soldiers of Baladin, grave-faced and watch
ful, pacing before their door—for night 
and day they were trebly guarded lest As
sassins should creep in—there was no need 
for mail. In the fortress of Masyaf, in
deed, where they were also guarded, it 
had been otherwise. Wulf heard the step 
of the sentries on the cemented pavement 
without, and shook his great shoulders as 
though he shivered. *

“That sound makes my back bone cold,” 
he said. “For a moment,as my eyes opened,
I thought that we were back a-bgain in 
the guest chambers of Al-je-bal, where 
folk crept round us as we slept and 
derers marched to and fro outside the cur
tains, fingering their knife-points. Well, 
whatever there is to come, thank the 
Saints, that is done with. I tell you, 
brother, I have had enough of mountains, 
and narrow bridges, and Assassins. Hence
forth, ! desire to live upon a flat with 
never a hill in sight, amidst honest folk 
as stupid as their own sheep, who go to 
church on Sundays and get drunk, not 
with hachich, but on brown ale, brought 
to them by no white-robed sorceress, but 
by a draggle-tailed wench in a tavern, with 
her musty bed-straw still sticking in her 
hair. Give me the Saltings of Essex with 
the East winds blowing over them, and 
the primroses abloom upon the bank, and! 
the lanes fetlock deep in mud, and for 
your share you may take all the scented 
gardens of Al-je-bal, and the jewels of his 
ladies, with the fightings and adventures 
of the golden East thrown in.”

“I never sought these things, and we 
are a long wa^ from Essex,” answered 
Godwin shortly.

“No,” said Wulf, “but they seem to 
seek you. What news of Masouda ? Have 
vou seen her while I slept, which has been 
long?”

CHAPTER XIV.—(Continued.) “I am not bitter,” answered Wulf,shouted,
ckse.”

ly. “That she eho-uld fall into the ( hands 
of Selah-ed-din, or back into tb^se of the 
master of the Assassins? Choose which 
you wish.”

“I choose Salah-ed-din,” broke* in Rosa
mund, “for at least he is my uncle, and 
will do me no wrong.” Nor, knowing the 
case desperate, did the others gainsay her.

Now at length the summer day began 
to break, and while it was still too dark 
to travel, Godwin and Rosamuhd lqt the 
horses graze, holding them by the bridals. 
Masouda, also, taking off the hauberk of 
Wulf, d-octored his bruises as best she 

Id with the crushed leaves of a bush 
that grew by the stream, having first 
washed them with water, and though the 
time was short, thus eased him much. 
Then, as soon as the dawn was grey, hav
ing drunk their fill and, as they had 
nothing else, eaten some watercress that 
grew in the stream, they tightened their 
saddle-girths and started. Scarcely had 
they gone a hundred yards when, from 
the gulf beneath, that was hidden in grey 
mists, they heard the sound of horse’s 
hoofs and men’s voices.

“Push on,” said Masouda, “Al-je-bal^ is 
on our tracks.”

Upwards they climbed through the 
gathering light, skirting the edge of dread
ful precipices which in the gloom it would 
have been impossible to pass, till at length 
they reached a great table land, that ran 
to the foot of some mountains a dozen 
miles or more away. Among those moun
tains soared two peaks, set dose together. 
To these Masouda pointed, saying that 
their road ran between them, and that 
beyond lay the valley of- the Cron tes. 
While she spoke, far away behind them 
they heard the sound of paen shouting, al
though they could see nothing because of 
the dense mist.

“Push on,” said Masouda ; “there is no 
time to spare,” and they went- forward, 
but only at a hard gallop, for tb^ ground 
was still rough and the light uncertain.

When they had covered sotie six miles 
of the distance between them and the 
mountain pass, the sun rope suddenly and 
sucked up the mist. This was what they 
saw. Before them lay a flat, sandy plain; 
behind, the stony ground that they had 
traversed, and riding over it, two miles 
or so away, some twenty men of the As
sassins.

“They cannot catch us,” said Wulf; but 
Masouda pointed to the right, where the 
mist still hung, and said:

“Yonder I see spears.”
Presently it thinned, and there a league 

from them they saw a great body of 
mounted soldiers—perhaps there were 400.

“Look,” she said; “they have come 
round during the night, as I feared they 
would. Now we must cross the pass be
fore them or be taken,” and she struck 
her horse fiercely with a stick that she 
had cut at the stream. Half a mile fur
ther on a shout from the great body of 
men to their right, which was answered 
by another shout from those behind, told 
them that they were seen.

“On!” said Masouda. “The race will 
be close.” So they began to gallop their 
best.

Two miles were done, but although that 
behind was far away, the great cloud of 
dust to their right grew ever nearer till 
it seemed as though it must reach the 
mouth of the mountain pass before them. 
Then Godwin spoke:

“Wulf and Rosamund ride on. Your 
horses are swift and can outpace them. 
At the crest of the mountain pass wait 
a while to breathe the beasts, and see if 
we come. If not, ride on again, and God 
be with

“but I always pay for my drink, and we 
will settle that score ÿet, as I have 
sworn.”

“Hush!” broke in Rosamund. “Although 
he stole me, he is also my deliever aud 
friend through many a peril, and, had
it not been for him, by now ------- ” and
she shuddered.

“I do not know all the, story, but,prin
cess, it seems that you should thank not 
me, but these goodly cousins of yours and 
those splendid horses,” and Hassan point
ed to Smoke and Flame, which stood by 
quivering, with hollow flanks and droop- 

heads.
There is another whom I must thank 

also, this noble woman, as yon will call 
her also when yon hear the story.” said 
Rosamund, flinging her arm about the 
neck of Masouda.

“My master will reward her.” said Has
san. “But oh! lady, what must you think 
of me who seemed to desert you so base
ly? Yet I reasoned well. In the castle of 
that son of Satan, Si nan,” and he spat 
upon the ground, “I could not have help
ed you, for there he would only haye 
butdhered me. But by escaping I thought 
that I might help, . so I bribed the 
Frankish knave with the’*-' Star of my 
House,” and he touched the great jewel 
that he wore in his turban, “and with 
what money I had,to loose my bonds, and 
while he pouched the gold I stabbed him 
with his own knife and fled. But this 
morning I reached yonder oity in' com
mand of ten thousand men,charged to res
cue you if I could; if not, to avenge you, 
for the ambassadors of Salah-ed-din in
formed me of your plight. An hour ago 
the watchmen on the towers reported 
that they saw two horses galloping across 
the plain beneath a double burden, pur
sued by soldiers whom from their robes 
they took to be Assassins. So, as I have 
a quarrel with the Assassins, I crossed 
the bridge, formed up five hundred men 
in a hollow, and waited, never guessing 
that it was you who fled. You know the 
rest—and the Assassins know it also, for,” 
he added grimly, “you have been well 
avenged.”

“Follow it up,” said Wulf, “and the 
vengeance shall be better, for I will show 
you the secret way into Masyaf—or, if I 
cannot, Goodwin will—and there you may 
•hurl Sinan from his own towers.’

Hassan shook his head and answered :
“I should like it well, for with this 

magician my master also has an ancient 
quarrel. But he has other fueds upon his 
hands,” and he looked meaningly at Wulf 
and Godwin, “and my orders were^ to 
rescue the princess and no mpre. Well, 
she lias been rescued, and some hundreds 
of heads have paid the price of all that 
she has suffered. Also, that secret way of 

will be safe enough by now.

“Sir Hugh Lozelle,” answered Godwin 
in a solemn voice.

Then the head of Rosamund fell forward 
on her breast, and for a while she seemed 
to sleep.

Wulf went to his horse, turned it about 
on the bridge, and throwing his arm 
around its neck, rested for a space. Then 
he mounted and walked slowly towards 
the inner gate. Pushing through the 
guard and officers, Godwin rode out to 
meet him.

“Bravely dome, brother,” he said, when 
they came face to face. “Say, are you 
hurt?”

“Bruised and shaken—no more,” an
swered "Wulf.

“A good beginning truly. Now for the 
rest,” said Godwin. Then he glanced 
over his shoulder, and added “See, they 
are leading Rosamund away, but Sinan re
mains, to speak with you doubtless, for 
Masouda beckons.”

“What shall we do?” asked Wulf.
“Make a plan, brother, for my head 
swims.”

“Hear what he has to say. Then as 
your horse is not wounded either, ride for 
it when I give the signal as Masouda bade 
us. There is no other way. Pretend that 
you are somewhat hurt.”

So, Godwin leading, while the midti- 
tude roared a welcome to the conquering 
Wulf who had borne bimself so bravely 
for their pleasure, they rode to the mouth 
of the bridge and halted in the little space 
before the archway. There Al-je-bal 
spoke by Masouda.

“A noble fray,” he said. “I did not 
think that Franks could fight so well.
Say, Sir Knight, will you feast with me 
in my palace?”

“I thank you. lord,” answered Wulf,
“but I must rest while my brother tends 
my hurts,” and he pointed to blood upon 
hoe mail. “Tomorrow, if it pleases you.”

Sinan stared at them and stroked his 
beard, while they trembled, waiting for 
the word of fate.

It came.
“Good. So be it. Tomorrow I wed the 

lady Rose of Roses, and you two—her 
brothers—shall give her to me, as is fit
ting,” and he sneered. “Then also you 
•hall receive the reward of valor—a great 
reward, I promise you.”

While he spoke Godwin, staring up 
ward, had noted a tittle wandering cloud 
floating across the moon. Slowly it cov
ered it, and the place grew dim.

“Now,” he whispered, and bowing to 
th Al-je-bal, they pushed their horses 
through the open gate where the mob 
closed in on them, thus for a little while 
holding back the escort from following on 
their heeds. They spoke to Flame and 
Smoke, and the good horses plunged on
ward sjde by side separating the crowd 
as the prows of boats separate the water.
In ten paces it grew thin in thirty it 
was behind them for all folk were gather
ed about the archway where they could 
•ee, and none beyond. Forward they can
tered, till the broad road turned to the 
left, and in that faint light they were 
hidden.

-Away!-’ said Oodwin. shaking 1 silent, ]ônely”plarë7 “
, , ,. , , The time crept on; the moon sank to-

Fordward leapt the hones at speed | war<k the mountain*.
Again Godwin turned, taking that road; ■.What jf they do not come?” asked' 
which ran round the city wall and through Wulf • *
the gardens, leaving the guest-castle to | J^f wait to think of it till dawn?” 
the left, where:i* their er-cort followed | answered Godwin.
that whereby they had come, which pass- . And they walked the length of the cave 
ed through the main street of t he inner i and back, 
town, thinking that they were ahe«d of j 
them. Three minutes more and they 

‘were in the lonely gardens, in which that, 
night, no women wandered and uo neo
phytes dreamed in the pavilions.

“Wulf,” said Godwin, as they swept 
forward, skimming the turf like swallows,
“draw your sword and be ready. Remem
ber the secret cave may be g.iarded, and, 
jf so. we must kill or be killed.”

Wulf nodded, and next instant two long 
blades flashed in the moonlight, for the 
little cloud had passed away. Within a 
hundred paces of them rose the tall 
rock, but between it and the mound were 
two mounted guards. They heard the 
beating of horses' hoofs, and wheeling 
about, shared to see two armed knights 
sweeping down upon them like a whirl
wind. They called to them to stop, hes
itating, then rode forward a few paces, 
ms though wondering whether this were 
not a vision.

In a moment the brethren were on 
them. The soldiers lifted their lances, 
but ere they could thrust the sword of 
Godwin had caught, one between neck 
and shoulder and sunk to his breast bone, 
while the sword of Wulf, used as a spear, 
had pierced the other through and 
through, so that those men fell dead by 
the door of the mound, never knowing 
who had slain them.

The brethren pulled upon their bridles 
end spoke to Fkme and Smoke, halting 

• them within a score of yards.
They they wheeled round and sprang 

from their saddles. One of the dead 
guards still held his horse’s reins, and 
the other beast. stood by snorting. God
win caught it before it stirred, then, hold
ing all four of them, threw the key to 
Wulf and bade him unlock the door. Soon 
it was done, although he staggered at the 
task; then he. held the horses, while 
by one, Godwin led them in, and that 
without trouble, for the beasts thought 
that this was but. a cave-hewn stable of a 
kind to which they were accustomed.

“What of the dead men?” said Wulf.
“They had best keep us company.” ans

wered Godwin ; and. running out, he car
ried in first one and then the other.

“Swift!” he said, as he threw down the 
Fécond corpse. “Shut the door. I caught 
eight of horsemen riding through the trees.
Nay; they saw nothing.”

So they locked the massive door and 
barred it. and with beating hearts waited 
in the dark, expecting every moment to 
hear soldiers battering at its timbers. But 
no sound came ; the searchers, if such 
they were, had passed on to seek else
where.

Now while Wulf made shift to fasten up 
the horses'at the mouth of the cave, God
win gathered stones as large as he could 
lift, and piled them up against, the door, 
till they knew' that it would take many 
men an hour or more to break through.
For this door was handed with iron and 
set fast in the living rock.

So they climbed to thedr saddles again, 
and, all four of them together, began to 
descend the long slope that stretched to 
the plain two leagues away, 
across this plain ran a broad silver streak, 
beyond yhich at that height they could 
see the walls of a city.

“The Orontes!” cried Masouda. “Gross 
that, and we are safe.” But Godwin look
ed first at his horse, then at Masouda,and 
Shook his head.

Well might he do so, for, stout-hearted 
as they were, tîhe beasts were much dis
tressed that had galloned so far without 
drawing rein. Down tne steep road they 
plunged panting ; indeed, at times it was 
hard to keep them on their feet.

“They will reach the plain—no more,” 
said Godwin, and Masouda nodded.

The descent was almost done, and not 
a mile behind them the white-robed As
sassins. streamed endlessly. Godwin plied 
his spurs and Masouda her whip, though 
with little hope, for they knew that the 
end was near. Down the last declivity 
they rushed, till suddenly, as they reach
ed its foot, Masouda’s hiorae reeled, stop
ped, and sank to the ground, while God
win puilled up beside it.

“Ride on!” he cried to Rosamund and 
Wulf in front; but they would not. He 
stormed at them, but they replied:

“Nay, we will die together.”
Masouda looked at the horses Flame 

and Smoke, -which seemed but little 
troubled.

“So be it,” she said; “they have car
ried double before, and must again. Mount 
in front of the lady, Sir Godwin; and, Sir 
Wulf, give me your hand, and you will 
learn what this breed can do.”

So they mounted. Forward started 
Flame and Smoke with a long, swinging 
gallop, while from the Assassins above, 
who thought that they held them, went 
up a shout of rage and wonder.

“Their horses axe also tired, and we may 
beat them yet,” called the dauntless Ma
souda. But Godwin and Wulf looked 
sadly at the ten miles of plain between 
them and the river bank.

On they went, and on. A quarter of it 
done. Half of it was done, but now

Far off
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“Not until they have light to eee by,” 
answered Masouda, “or at least we must 
take the risk, for to go forward would be 
madness. Sit down and rest a while, and 
let the horses drink a little and eat a 
mouthful of grass, holding thedr reins in 
our hands, for we and they must need all 
our strength before tomorrow’s aun is set. 
Sir Wulf, say, are you much hurt?”

“But very little,” he answered in a 
cheerful voice; “a few bruises beneath 
mail—that is all, for Lozelle’s sword was 
heavy. Tell us, I pray you, what happen
ed after we rode away from the castle 
bridge.”

“This, knights. The princess here .being 
overcome, was escorted by the slates back 
to her chambers but Sinan bade roe stay 
with him awhile that he might apeak to 
you through me. Do you know what was 
in his mind? To have you killed act. once, 
both of you, whom Lozelle had told him 
were this lady’s lovers, and not her 
brothers. Only he feared that there 
might be trouble with the people, who 
were pleased with the fighting, so held his 
hand. Then he bade you to the supper, 
whence you would not have returned; but 
when Sir Wulf said that he was hurt, 1 
whispered to him that what he wished to 
do could best be done on the morrow at 
the wedding-feast when he was in his 
own hallls, surrounded by his guards. 
"Aye,* he answered, ‘these brethren shall 
fight with them until they are driven into 
the gulf. It will be a goodly sight for 
and my queen to see.’ ”

“Oh! horrible, horrible!” said Rosa
mund; Tyhi’k* Godwin muttered :

“I swéar that I would have fought not 
with his guards, but with Sinan only.”

“So he suffered you to go, and I left 
him also. Before I went, he spoke to me, 
bidding me bring the princess to him pri
vately within two hours after he had sup
ped, as he wished to speak to her alone 
about the ceremony of her marriage on 
the morrow, and to make her gifts, 
answered aloud that his commands should 
be obeyed, and hurried to the guest-castle. 
There I found your lady recovered from 
her faintness, but mad with fear, and 
forced her to eat and drink.

“The rest is short. Before the two 
hours were gone a messenger came saying 
that the Al-je-bal bade me do what he had 
commanded.

“ ‘Return,’ I answered ; ‘the princess 
adorns herself. We follow presently alone, 
as it is commanded.’

“Then I threw this cloak about her and 
bade her be brave, and, if we tailed, t'. 
choose whether she would take Sinan <>r 
death for lord. Next, 1 took the ring 
you had, the Signet of the dead Al-je-bal. 

, who gave it to your kinsman, and held it 
Ik*fore -the slaves, who bowed and let me 

We came to the guards, and to them 
again I showed the ring. They bowed 
also, but when they saw that we turned 
down the passage to the left and not to 
the right, as we should have done to come 
to the doors of the inner palace, they 
would have stopped us.

“ ‘Acknowledge the Signet,’ I answered 
'Doge, what is i/t to you which road the 
Signet takes?’ Then they also let me

my

only the 
remain- 

Maeouda?

me
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the first of the fedai hung upon their 
flanks not two hundred yards behind. Lit
tle by little this distance lessened. At 
length they were scarcely fifty yards away, 
and one of them flung a spear. In hèr 
terror Rosamund sobbed aloud.

“Spur the horses, knights,” cried Ma
souda, and for the first time they spurred 
them.

At the sting of the steel Flame and 
Smoke sprang forward as though they had 
just left their stable door, and the gap 
between pursuers and pursued widened. 
Two more miles were done, and scarce 

furlongs from them they saw the

I

Soseven
broad mouth of the bridge, while the 
towers of Emesa beyond seemed so close 
that in this clear air they could perceive 
the watchmen outlined against the sky. 
Then they descended a little valley, and 
lost sight of bridge and town.

At the rise of the opposing, slope the 
strength of Flame and Smoke at last be
gan to fail beneath their double burdens. 
They panted and -trembled, and save in 
short rushes, no longer answered to the 
spur. Nearer and nearer hey drew, and 
the sound of their horses’ hoofs beating 
on the sand was like the sound of thun
der. Now once more they -were fifty yards 
away, and now but thirty, and again the 
spears began to flash, though none struck 
them.

Masouda screamed to the horses in 
Arabic, and gallantly did they struggle, 
plunging up the hill with slow, convulsive 
bounds. Godwin and Wulf looked at each 
other, then, at a signal, checked their 
speed, leapt to earth, and, turning, drew 
their swopds.

“On!” they cried, and lightened of-their 
weight, once more the reeling horses 
plunged forward.

The Assassins were upon them. Wulf 
struck a mighty bldw and emptied the 
saddle of the first, then was swept to 
earth. As tie fell from behind him he 
heard a scream of joy, and struggling to 
his knees, looked around. Lo! from over 
the crest of the rise rushed squadron up
on squadron of turbaned cavalry, who, as 
they came, set their lances at rest, and 
shouted :

yours
there I let the matter bide, glad enough 
that it has ended thus. Only I warn you 
all—and myself also—to walk warily,since, 
if I know aught of him, Sinan’e fedads 
will henceforth dog the steps of every one 
of us, striving to bring us to our ends by 
mu-rder. Now here come litters; enter 
them,' all of you, and be borne to the 
city who have ridden far enough today. 
Fear not for your horses, they shall be 
led in gently and saved alive, if skill and 

save them. I go to count the 
slain, and, will join you presently in the 
citadel

V »

care can

land lifted upSo the bearers came 
Wulf, and helped Godwin from his horse 
—of now that all was over he could 
scarcely stand—and with Rosamund and 
Masouda. Placing them in the litters, they 
carried them, escorted by cavalry, across 
the bridge of the Orontes into the city of 
Ernes, where they lodged them in the 
citadel. Here also, after giving them a 
drink of barley gruel, and rubbing their 
backs and legs with ointment, they led 
the horses Smoke and Flame, slowly and 
with great trouble, for these could scarce
ly stir, and laid them down on thick beds 
of straw, tempting them with food,which 
aftef while they ate. The four—Rosa
mund, Masouda, Godwin and Wulf—ate 
also of some soup 
after the hurts of Wulf had been tended 
by a skilled leech, went to their beds, 
whence they did not rise again for two 
day#.

mur-
“How did they come, the door being 

barred?” asked Wulf.
“How did Masouda come and go?” ans- 

“Oh, question me no you.
“Aye,” said Masouda., “ride and head 

for the Emesa bridge—it can be seen from 
far away—and there yield yourselves to 
the officers of Salah-ed-din.”

we red Godwin, 
more ; it is in the hands of God.”

“Look,” said Wulf, in a whisper. “Who 
stands yonder at the end of the' cav 
there by the dead men?”

“Their spirite, perchance,” answered 
Godwin, drawing his sword and leaning 
forward. Then he looked, and true en
ough there stood two figures faintly out
lined in /he gloom. They glided towards 
them, and now the level moonlight shone 
upon their white robes and gleamed jn the 
gems they wore.

“I cannot see them,’’ «aid a voice. “Oh, 
those dead soldiers—what dd they por
tend?”

“At least yonder stand their horses,” 
answered another voice.

Now the brethren guessed the truth, 
and, like men in a dream, stepped forward 
from the shadow of the wall.

“Rosamund!” they said.
“Oh Godwin! oh Wulf!” she cried in 

“Oh! Jusu, I thank Thee, I

“Now, following the passage, we wore 
out of the guest-house and in the gardens, 
and I led her to what is called the prison 
tower, whence runs the secret "ay. 
were more guards whom I bade open in 
the name of Sinan. They said: .« e obey 
not. This place is shut save to the Signet 
itself.’ • z

“ ‘Behold it.’ 1 answered. The officer 
looked and said: ‘It is the very Signet, 

enough, and there is no other.’ \et 
he paused, studying the black stone vein
ed with the red dagger and the ancient 
writing on it.

“ ‘Are you, then, weary 
asked. ‘Fool, the Al-je-bal himself would 
keep a tryst within this house, which he 
enters secretly from the palace. Woe to 
you if he does not find his lady there.

‘“It is the Signet that he must have 
eent, sure enough,’ the captain said again, 
‘to disobey which is death.’

‘Aye, open, open,’ whispered his
Pa‘So they opened, though doubtfully, 
and we entered, and I barred the 
door behind us. Then, to be short, 
through the darkness of the tower 
basement, guiding ourse.fres by the wall, 

to the entrance of that way of

They hung back, but in a stern voice 
Godwin repeated :

“Ride, I -command you both/’
“For Rosamund’s sake, so be it,” . an

swered Wulf. Then he called to Smoke 
and Flame, and they stretched themselves 
out upon the sand and passed away swift
er than swallows. Soon Godwin and Ma
souda, toiling behind, saw them enter the 
mouth of the pass.

“Good,” she «said, 
their own breed, there are no horses in 
Syria that can. catch those two. They 
will come to Emesa, have no fear.”

“Who was the man that brought them 
to us?” asked Godwin, as they galloped 
side by side, their eyes fixed upon the 
ever-nearing cloud of dust, in which the 
spear points sparkled.

“My father’^ brother—my uncle, as I 
called him.” she answered. “He is a 
sheik of the desert, who owns the an
cient breed that cannot be bought for 
gold.”

“Then you are not of the Assassins, 
Masouda?”

“No; I only tell you, now that the end 
seems near. My father was an Arab, my 
mother a noble Frank, a French woman, 
whom he found starving in the desert 
after a fight and took to his tent and 
made his wife. The Assassins fell upon 
us and killed him and her, and captured 
me as a child of twelve. Afterwards,when 
I grow older, being beautiful in those 
days, I- was taken to the harem of Sinan, 
and, although in secret I had been bred 
up a Christian by my mother, they swore 
me of his accursed faith./ Now you will 
understand why I hate him s*o sorely who 
murdered my father and my mother, and 
made me what I am; why I bold myself 
so vile also. Yes, I have been forced to 
serve as his spy or be killed, - who, al
though he -believed me his faithful slave, 
desired first to be avenged upon him.”

T do not hold you vile,” panted God
win. as he spurred his laboring steed. ”1 
hold you moat noble.”

“I rejoice to hear it before we die,” she 
answered, looking him in the eyes in such 
a fashion that he dropped his head before 
her burning gaze, “who hold you dear, 
Sir Godwin, for whose sake I have dared 
these things, although I am nought to 
you. Nay. speak not; the lady Rosamund 
has told me all -that story—except its 
answer.”

Now they were off the sand over which 
they had haen racing side by side, and 
beginning to breast the mountain slope, 
nor was Godwin sorry that the clatter of 
(their horses’ hoofs upon the stones pre
vented further speech between them. So 
far they had outpaced the Assassins,who 
had a longer and a rougher road to travel; 
but. the gréait, cloud of duet was not Seven 
hundred yards away, and in front of lit, 
shaking their spears, rode some of the 
best mounted of their soldiers.

“These horses still have strength ; they 
are better -than I thought, them,” cried 
Masouda. "They will not gain on us 
across the mountains, but afterwards-----”

For the next league they spoke no more, 
who must keep their horses from falling 
as they toiled up t-he steep path. At 
length they reached the crest, and there, 
on the very top of it, saw Wulf and Rosa
mund standing by Flame and Smoke.

“They rest,” Godwin said, then he

Here

with wine in it, and 1

“Except those of

CHAPTER XVI. 

The Sultan Saladin.
“Salah-ed-din! Salah-ed-din!”
The Assassins also saw, and turned to 

fly—too late!
“A horse! A horse!” s reamed Godwin, 

in Arabic; and presently, how he never 
knew*—found himself mounted and charg
ing with the Saracens.

To Wulf, too, a horse was brought, but 
he could not struggle tp its saddle. Thrice 
he - strove, then fell backwards and 
lay upon the sand, waving his sword 
and shouting Where he lay, while Mas
ouda stood by him, a dagger in her hand, 
and with her Rosamund upon her knees.

Now the pursuers were the pursued,and 
dreadful was the reckoning that they 
must pay. Their horses were outworn and 
could not fly at. speed. Some of the fedai 
were cut down upon them. Some dis
mounted, and gathering themselves in lit 
tie groups, fought bravely till they were 
slain, while a few were taken prisoners. 
Of all that great troup of men not a score 
won 'back alive to Masyaf to make report 
to their master of how the chase of his 
lost bride had ended.

A while later and Wulf from his seat 
upon the ground saw Godwin riding back 
towards him, his red sword in his hand 
With him rode a sturdy, bright-eyed 
gorgeously apparelled, at the sight of 
w’hom Rosamund sprang to her feet then, 
as he dismounted, ran forward and with 
a little cry cast her arms about him.

“O Hassan! Prince Hassan! It is indeed 
you ? Oh, God be praised!” she gasped, 
then, had not Masouda caught her, would 
have fallen.

The emir looked at. her, her long hair 
locse, her face stained, her veil torn, 
but still clad in the silk and gleaming 
gems with which she had been decked ns 
the bride-elect of A-l-je-bal. Then low to 
the earth he bent his knee, while the 
grave Saracens watched, and taking the 
hem of her garment, he kissed it.

“Allah be praised indeed,” he .said. “I. 
His unworthy servant, thank Him from 
my heart, who never thought to see you 
living more. Soldiers, salute. Before you 
stands the lady Rose of the World, Prin
cess of Baalbec and niece of your lord, 
Salah-ed-din, Commander of t.he Faith
ful.”

Then in stately salutation to this dis
hevelled, outw’orn, but. still queenly wo
man, uprose hand, and spear.and scimitar, 
while Wulf cried from where he lay:

“Why, it is our merchant of the drug
ged wine—none other! Oh! Sir Saracen, 
does not memory of that chapman’s trick 
shame you now?”

The emir Haesan heard and grew red, 
muttering in his beard.

“Like you. Sir Wulf. I am the slave of 
Fate, and must obey. Be not bitter against 
me till you know all/*

of life?’ 1

In the morning Godwin awoke to see the 
raye of sunrise streaming through the lat
ticed window’. They fell upon another 
bed near by where Wulf still lay sleeping, 
a bandage on his head that had been hurt 
in the last charge against the Assassins, 
and other bandages about his arms and 
body, which were much bruised in the 
fight on the dreadful bridge.

Wondrous was it to Godwin to watch 
him lying there sleeping healthily, not
withstanding his hurts, and to think of 
what they had gome through with so little 
harm; to think, also, of how they had 
rescued Rosamund out of the very mouth 
of that earthly hell, of which he could eee 
the peaks through the open window-place 
—out of the very hands of the fiend, its 
ruler. Reckoning the tale day by day. 
he reflected on their adventures since they 
landed at Beirut, and saw how Heaven 
had guided their every step. In the fale 
of the warnings that were given them, to 
visit the Alje-bal in his stronghold had 
seemed a madness. Yet there, where none 
could have thought that she would be, 
they had found Rosamund. There they 
had been avenged upon the false kniglit.Sir 
Hugh Lozelle, who had betrayed her,first to 
Saladin .then to Sinan. and sent him down 
to death and judgment ; and thence they 
had rescued Rosamund.

Oh, how wise they had been to obey the 
dying ' words of their uncle. Sir Andrew, 
who doubtless was given foresight at. the 
end! God and His Saints had helped them 
who could not have helped themselves, and 
His minister had been Masouda. But for 
Masouda, Rosamund would by now be lost 
or dead, and they, if their lives were still 
left to them, would be wanderers in the 
great land of Syria, seeking for one who 
never could be found.

Why had Masouda done these things, 
again and again putting her own life upon 
the hazard to save theirs and the honor
of another woman? As he asked himself Hassan, who have known many Frankish 
the question Godwin felt the red blood knights, say it from my heart,” and. plac- 
rise to his face. Because she hated Sinan. in8 hl* hand to his turban, he bowed be- 
who had murdered her parent* and de- ford tihem in admiration that was not

feigned.
“We thank you, prince, for your praise,” 

said Godwin gravely, but. Wulf stepped 
forward, took his hand, and shook it.

“That was an ill trick, prince, that you 
played us yonder in England,” he said, 
“and one that brought as good a warrior 
as ever drew a sword—-our unde Sir An
drew D’Arcy—to an end sad as it 
glorious. Still, you obeyed your master, 
and because of all that lias happened 
since, I forgive you, and call you friend, 
although should we ever meet in battle I

answer.
thank Thee—Thee, and this brave wom
an!” and casting her arms about Masouda 
she kissed her on the face.

Maeouda pushed her back, and said, in 
a voice that was almost harsh:

“It is not. fitting, princess, that your 
pure lips should touch the cheek of a 
woman of the Assassins.”

But Rosamund would not be repulsed.
“It is. most fitting,” she sobbed, “that 

I should give yo.u thanks who but fo 
must also become a woman of the As
sassins,” or an inhabitant of the House 
of Death.”

“I have seen no one except the leech 
who tended you, the slaves who brought 
us food, and last, evening the prirfee Hae- 
san, who came to see how we fared. He 
told me that, like yourself; Rosamund 
and Masouda slept.”

“I am glad to hear it,” answered Wulf, 
“for certainly it was earned. By St. 
Chad! what a woman is this Masouda ! A 
heart of fire and nerves of steel! Beauti
ful, too—most beautiful ; and the best 
horsewoman that ever sat a steed. Had
it not been (for her----- By Heaven ! when
I think of it T feel as though I loved her 
—don’t, you?”

“No,” said Godwin, still more shortly.
“Ah, well, I daresay she can love enough 

for two who does nothing by halves, and, 
all things considered,” he added, with one 
of his great. laughs, “I am gilad it is l 
of whom she thinks so little—yes, I who 
adore her as though she were my patron 
saint. Hark! the guards challenge,” and, 
forgetting where he was, he snat tiled at 
his sword.

•n.
we crept
which I know the secret. Aye, and along 
all its length and through the rock door 
of escape at the end of which I set so 
that none can turn it. save skilled ma- 

with their tools, and into the cave 
It was no great

Then Maeouda kissed her back, and 
thrusting her away into the arms of Wulf* 
said roughly:

“So, pilgrims Peter and John, your 
patron saints have brought, you through 
eo far; and, John, you fight right well. 
Nay, do not «top for our story, if you 
wish us to live to tell it. What! You 
have the soldiers’ horses "ith your own ? 
Well done! I did not credit you with so 
much wit. Now. Sir Wulf, can you walk? 
Yes; so much the better; it will save you 
a rough ride, for this place is steep, 
though not so steep as one you know of. 
Now, set the princess upon Flame, for 
no eat is surer footed than that horse.

where we found you. 
ma tier, having the Signet, although wit li

the Signet it had not been possible 
tonight, when every ’gate guarded.

“No great, matter!” gasped Rosamund.
if you could

one

“Oh, Godwin and Wulf! 
know how she had thought of and made 

could have seen 
men glared

if she
all those cruel

everything; 
how
at us, searching out our very souls! If 
you could have heard how high she an
swered them, waving , that ring before 
their eyes and bidding them to ooey its 

as yon may remember, Peter. I who know presence, or to die! ,,
the path will lead it. John, take Vpu the “Which they surely have done by now 
other two; Peter, do vou follow last ot broke in Masouda quietly, •‘though 1 do 
all with Smoke, and, if they hang back, not pity them, who were wicked. Nay; 
prick them with your sword. Come, thank me not; I have done what 1 prom- 
Flame, be not afraid, Flame. Where 1 tsed to do, neither less nor more, and 
go, you can come.” and Masouda thrust T love danger and a high stake. Tell us 
her wav through the bushes and over the your story, Sir Godwin,
edge of the cliff, talking to the snorting So, seated there on the grass m the
horse and parting its neck. darkness, he told them of their mad ride

A minute more, and they were seramb- and of the slaying ol the guards, while 
ling down a mountain ridge so steep that Rosamund raised her hands and thanked 
it seemed as though they must fall and Heaven for its mercies, and that tiiey 
be dashed to pieces at the bottom. \et, were without, those accursed walls, 
they fell not. for, made as it had been to “\ou may be within them again before 
meet such hours of need, this road was sunset,” said Masouda grimly, 
safer than it appeared with ridges cut “Y es,” answered ^ ulf, “but not alive,
in the rock at the worst, places. Now what plan have you? To ride for

Down they went, and down, till at the coast towns?” 
length, panting, but safe, they stood at the “No,” replied Masouda : “at. least not 
bottom of the darksome gulf where only straight, since to do so we must pass 
the starlight, shone, for here the rays ot through the country of the Assassins, who 
the low moon could not reach. by this day’s light will be warned to

“Mount.” said Masouda. “Princess,stay watch for us. We must, ride through the 
you on Fla me ; lie is the surest and thé 
swiftest. Sir Wulf, keep your own horse 
Smoke; your brother and I will ride those 
of the soldiers. Though not very sw’itt, 
doubtless they axe good beasts and ac
customed to such roads.” Then she leapt 
to the saddle as a -woman born in the 

done, and he had looked desert can, ind pushed her horse in front.

man

Then the door opened, and through it 
appeared the emir Hassan, who saluted 
them in the name of Allah, searching them 
with his quiet eyes.

“Few would judge, to look at you. Sir 
Knights,” lie said "ith a smile, “that you 
have been tbe guests of the Old Man of 
the Mountain, and left his house so hastily 
by the back door. Three days tiuore ar,d 
you will be as lusty as when we met be
yond the seas upon the wharf by a cer
tain creek. Oh, you are brave men, both 
of you, though you be infidels, from which 
error m<vy the Prophet, guide you; brave 
men, the flower of knighthood. Aye, I

CHAPTER XV. graded her, she said ; and doubtless that 
had to do with the matter. But it was no' 
longer possible to hide, the truth. She 
loved him, and had loved him from the 
first hour when they met. He had always 
suspected it—in that wild trial of the 
horses upon the mountain side, when tdie 
sat "ith her arms about him and her 
face pressed against his face; when she 
kissed his feet after he had saved her 
from the lion, and many another time.

But as they followed Wulf and Rosa
mund up the mountain pass while the 
host of the Assassins thundered at their j still hope to pay you for that drugged 
heels, and in broken gasps she had told j wine.” 
him of her sad history, then it was that »

The Flight, to Emesa.
Then came, the weariest time of waiting 

the brethren ha/i ever known, or were to 
know, although at tiret they did not feel 
it. so long and heavy. Water trickled from 
the walls of this cave, and Wulf, who was 
parched with thirst, gathered it in his 
\ha.ndr* and drank till be was satisfied. 
Then he let it. run upon his head to cool 
its aching; and Godwin bathed such of his 
brother’s hurte and bruises as could be 
come at, for he did not dare to remove 
the hauberk, and so gave him comfort.

When this was

desert mountain lands to Emesa, fifty 
miles away, and cross the Orontes then?, 
then down into Baalbec, and so back to 
Beirut.”

“Emesa?” said Godwin. “Whv SeIndin 
holds that place, and of Baalbec the lady 
Rosamund is princess.”

“Which is best?” asked Masouda ehort-

was

(To be continued-!
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■ LA CRISIS IN THE
LIFE OF ST. JOHN

m WANTED. Hltl»tWWrillimimilltnHHimlHMHHllH*HIHHH»iMM»nni'H..Me ALPINE—-On Thursday, Aug. >*th, at 
Woodman's, to the wife of H. M. Mc- 
Alplne, twin daughters.0 Active Agents Wanted

i

Mil Bt DELAYED marriages
>r the complete History of the Wsr be- 

Russta and Japan by the renowned 
correspondent, Hon. Murat Halstead. 

;nte at work are meeting with great suo-*» 
vs. Now Is the time to secure orders. Peace 
dat soon" be proclaimed. Best terms guar 
iteed. Canvassing outfits mailed free oi 
oarge with full particulars on receipt oi 

15 cent» to pay postage. Address R. a. n. 
Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden street, SU 
John. N. B.

For Infants and Children.
ea

MORGAN-HARRISON'—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, 57 Celebration Btreet. on 
thp 24th August, by the Rev. Geo. M. Camp- bell, Charles Archibald Morgan to Elizabeth

A rTEWAiVT-BRIDGES—In this rity at 500 
Germain street, on Aug. 24. Alexander J. 
Stewart, of Philadelphia, to Margaret L. 
Bridges, of this city.

Rev. Dr. Raymond Brings His Narrative Down to the Advent 
of the Loyalists—Shipping Business of This Port a Cen
tury and More Ago—Early Ministers and Their Work.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Hon. A. R. McClelan Tells of 
What Has Been Done at 

Riverside
li(jl|i||P‘mUillllHtllïïTjTüïïTJT

AVege table Preparation for As - 
slnrilating theTood andRegula- 
ting theStomachs andBowels or

A

A Tc^mC^eS I
gÇwÎÆ Jpnso.: «g.gœ

DEATHSW. O. RAYMOND, LL. D
CHAPTER XXVIII — (Continued 3.)

On Mr. Alline's return from Maugerville to the mouth vîeited^among
a fortnight, waiting for a passage, and during that time preached and visitea
the people. On June ÎSth he sailed to Annapolis. Windsor on the

_____ Two years later he again visited the River St. John. He left to

. ». « — — --------------- ' !?h® ?en „ T .LTtsnent before we parted; and then I went ten toiles J be a week or ten daya iate in opening on
iloth to part that I ™ most Jr”^ethe bPody, I preached again in the even acCount o£ some delay in building opera- 

QÎ Rothesay Kings county. Apply, siaiia* down the river. But after I had remembered ” lions. Hon. A. R. McClelan, who father-
to J. H. Saunders, secretary schoo ing; and it was an evening much to be r™™ . it in the vicinity ed the ecbeme {OT consolidation and who

* • £?nSr8douAu?y4reN BROtoCMy' , TMr' Cline's °P>”'on°f thL6„Paed but IRtiffor he twites under date, June ®th„ altooT be called the founder of the
Kings County. KB.-----------------------:---------— of Fort Howe seems to-haye changed but lrttie, tor He wn there appeared no edls00l, having contributed $5,000 to the
TOCAL ana °eneraJ, J^ifsTe,1N^nBnin8n 1"82, “V‘hen 1 came, to the port at th * _t myself long in that dark bui]d;ng £und was jn the city Thursday Tuesday. Aug. 22.
^ck8tor,rre»rVesen“a'<>Md?s Greatest ™5r- passage from thence; and I thought I «"Wn* in* al1> bound for Cumberland ^ his way home from Fredericton and Stmr croia Thompson Boston vU
^kss.” E^iaintlisto?*hardy varieties fog ; place; birt the very next day four or five vessels came in, Bli it WJ quite probable there may be *..« C V aSsTc4 Pito. Bo«on. W. G

New Brunswick. Start where I wanted to go. wb;rb occurred in the town of North- ^ formal opening. Lee, mdse and pass, and eld. .
«aM”'r 'iaalsome mleroïco^ The story of ATline s illness and 9ld ,784 is pathrtic in the extreme, but we The fofildtog wiU be a very fine struc- Schr Corlnto, 97, Graham, Calais, F Tufts,
magnifies 4% tunes, Just the thing for b35n- j ampton, New Hampshire, Fe mary . ’ ture, well equipped, and when opened will coastwise—Tug Springhlll. 96, Cook, with

lets. Stone & Wellington, Toronto. mu9t pass on. . - , .-ft2 re8Ult8 of Henry Alline’s seat 250 or more pupils. There will be barge no 5. Parrsboro; stmr Granville, 49.
V"261 * When Rev. Wm. Black visited Sheffield in 1792 the ream ^ iIr Black who sfiven teachcl.s in au wlth Geo. J. True- Collins, Annapolis, and clrerect y

labors were yet in evidcnce an wcre n ,New-Lights, or more properly Allimtes man, B. A., for principal. . str Gulf of Ancud, Foxworthy, London via
says that he found among the people many.JNew Lignv , Tbe manual training department is be-, Halifax. , , Tn
-much wild fire and many wrong opinions. il)g fitted up'under the approval of the sir Canbbee 1^7. Sanders Wet In
A Oatechleed board of education, as the government] ««J BchoJeW & “"J, McLean. Hart-
A Minister O Sheffield the Rev. James Mac- bears half of this expense. The equipment f0rd (Conn), A Cushing & Co, hal.

In the year 1805, in answer to a petition from &heffi M, th fias left is now being sent forward. It is expected , Sch Genevieve, 124, Butler, Stamford,
Gregor, a Presbyterian mimater of Pmtou, vinted thc.^Ri^ nQt fgr below the that land for a school garden will be pro-| wStAhda^ b^'arshall (Am). 250, Williams,
us an entertaining account of his visit. He 8 PP . woman of the house cured so that this kind ot science work, gac0_ P McIntyre, hal. „ ton N
Grand Lake, where the following colloquy with the good wo may begin ncxt year. The school also to- Sch Walter Miller. Hi. Tower, Bosto . -
ensued. tende to have a domestic science depart- cc®0,0,^?e%chs Isma. 31. Hicks. Ashing;

Woman—Who are you? , - ment. . x Effort. 63. Apt, Annapolis, and cleared; Nina
Doctor—I am James MacGregor, a minister from Pictou. - lr,ve wbole districts and portions of two Blanche, 30. Crocker, Frcepori,^and^cl a_red.
Woman—Are you a Methodist? , " "• if! adjoining were taken to form the new gtmr Europa (Nor)> Sundt. Port Morian,
Doctor—No. ' ' -1'’ district. For building purposes $10,000 oi Pat Downing Co. 1.300 tons> <=<>a‘-
Woman-Are you Church of England? twenty-five year 4 per cent, bonds were Stmr
Doctor—No. authorized, and those already^iisposed ot p Pu i Doug]as h Thomas, 98, Smith with
Woman—Then you must be a New-Light. have been sold at par and upward. Hon. 6arg0 Grandee, Louishurg.R P & W F Starr,

Dtoctor—No, I am not a New-Light. m6r«? Mr. Modelau said that there are some 1,™ tons coal. „ew
Woman-Then What in the world are you, for I do not know a y yet for sale. Schr Pandora, 98, Holder. Portland (Me )
" ™ r „ Presbyterian . , Asked about the probable expense as Schr Romeo, m, Henderson, New Haven,
Woman Well I never saw a Presbyterian minister before, but my ™other ueed compared with before, Hon. Mr. McClelan Peter McIntyre 

to tell me^hat they were the very best in the wOrld. But what do you hold to? gai/^t it was scarcely a fair question: Jchr Tay, 124,

n i r j0 nof understand what you mean. and one not easy to answer as he was not schr Hattie C Luce (Am). 277, Cooper,Por -

^ctor-l^nt the^n hoi to coniersiom ^ _ b„t the Church of Eng- be remembered there was no real Partdmy- bG?alf o£ Ancud. 1,686, Foxworthy.
Woman-No, the Methodists ana new mg comparison between the half dozen old; London via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co,

landr£cter MacGregor was very hospitably entertained by Squire Burpee and his schoola and the new one. The coat of general^ ^ 94, Dalzell. Boston, F
Doctor MacGregor y rolony from New England, and that majBtenaoce, however, would not, he Tu(ts & COi bal. „a„n

family, who informed that they were a y profession. The Doctor tboughtj be much greater, if at all. but the Schr Cora May. 117, Barton, New Haven,
°f,CTT JsYTuc woshedtoseeonc Ô" them congregations and hoped that they expeTOe would he differently, and more JcotThal.^ Ne]]|e D> ,,, Dickson, 

said that he had long wished to see oia Th au^re replied: “I am afraid Pq„itably distributed. The districts of; Beave-r Harbor, and cld; Citizen, 46. Wood-
were a fair sample of a New England church The *,mre rep them Albert and Riverside would no doubt have ! Sorth, Bear River, and cld; Gipsy 38 Mor-
that we are degenerated” To^I^odists and BaitisTs They heard with $TLZ\o buUd, and the cost would & Blgh,^
in a respectable place of worship, and them. staved and conversed a good not probably have been much less than Rockwell, Moncton, and cld for River
apparent attention and satisfaction. Many ot tbem-stayed ^ amount the districts will be called Heb.ert.
while after public worship was over. MacGregor visited the settlement upon to pay for the new school.

In the course of his missionary tour Doctor MacGreg 42nd regiment. There will be four vans to carry to and
on the River Nashwaak funded by the disbanded soM ^ vearB, a few of from the school the children who live more

Not having been visited by a mtoifter of their ^ ■ Worst 0f them,” be than a mile and a halt away. The greatest
them had turned Baptiste and Methodists, but the distance any van will go is six miles and

“continued Presbyterians.’ a half.
Early Phases of the Liquor Question.

rZ™«"T,5ll,d°r,-r”V.L hlto-i.R n,.k= «P b, »•

magistrate of the community.

BUILDING WORK
HOLDING THEM BACK adelphia

i ARMSTRONG—In this
z j Inst., Catherine, widow of

Former Governor, Practically Founder : 'annâtha 7danug^teearr °o mouA^t'heîr'sad mss. | 
of New Consolidated School There j Ze'a^ncorSh,0.nDtshwdmwarkg ?-

Enthusiastic Over Possibilities— ^TowEnSn °Rohxburye'(Mass.), Aug. 20.
r 1/ . xL« D,,^;U : Elizabeth G.. widow of Nicholas Towers.—Four Vans to Garry the rupils. fp. e. i. papers copy.J r 1 NUGENT—In this city, on the 23rd Inst.,

Margaret, widow of John Nugent.

papers please copy. PromotesDi4eshon.Cheetful- 
nessandBest-Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

21stcity, on the 
James Armstrong, 

one son ; of

n^traao-smsoaitwa

Pvmpkm
Alx.Smn*f 
RvMh&Ja- Inrtt

SHIP NEWS.TTTanted—Second or third class female ]otb to part that I 
W teacher for district No. P UsePORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. fdlConstipa- 
j#L)iarrhoea, 

ns .Feverishr

A perfect Reme® 
tion.SourStoSy 
Worms .Convuli 

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

-

r For Over 
Thirty YearsTacSmüle Signature ot

CtL;bÿfîdëtï*'-
NEW YORK.

CASTORIAM^a,^^ug-hr^afjr^.v*JS
^s‘D=trn<1^.0?erncé|ritd1gi|d ;̂3:

day. Steady employmM|^o good reliable 
men. We lay out youEjiork for 7011. No 
experience needed. Wn» for full 
lars. Salue Medicinal Co., I<ondon,

exact copy or wrapper.
MPKNV. NEW YOWW CITY.

tarlo,
w-21

MEN WANTED—Reliable mgr m erer, 
lu locality throughout Canadyto adrwtiee 
our roods, tack np ehowc^Bs on treee, 
tenoe», along roads lpd Æ

œ isjrssntfz
month and expenses tWmr per oar,

iïïïrïïssü?,r&nnŒvssi'»ïïpfre Medicine Co., London, Ont.
12-10 1-yr-d-eow d*w.

Grand Falls News.
Grand Falls, Aug. 23.—The weather -- 1

(Nfld). towing barque Alert, from Belfaet for 
Miramichi (N B.) frnm

London, Aug 35—Ard stmrs Kildona, from
Montreal; St John City, from St John and terday wafi fine and a big crowd atl- 
“Liverpool, Aug 24—Sid stmr Bavarian, y,e Catholic picnic. Hundreds drovt re 

QmÏÏgowdAur2r^ÀrVda6tm°rVlDen»by, from from outside points. The proceeds were 

Bathurst (N B.) satisfactory, and the picnic will be eon-

1

y
exper- 
, Em-

tinued -today.

M?roBbaittohn°r- M?' AUg "_Arâ' ^ , was” plcked^&th^ H^rêt audience ever 

Sld-s'chrs Eric, stonington <C°nn>: Swal" present at an entertainment here, when 
' °Cha th a np V Mas s, Aug US-Fresh southwest thg old dramatic club played The Oil Way- 
^u^'0^teyg.ate^;r tekrbardgeL°UWtodsof ] tilde Inu for the benefit of the picnic 

,0cnvewisltodk- Ang 22-Bound south, schr, j funds. After an opening chorus and a solo 
R Carson St Martins; Bdda. New York for! fay Mra A j. Martin the curtain rolled .

HBoston°' Aug 22-Ard, stmr Tordenskjold. up on the opening scene of what is geu-

nie Laurie, eastern port for New Jork. : formance given here. Ine cast waft- 
RaNriten'\?verAUfSor2^troân.SChr3 G° ' I Jack Beckwith, Landlord of Inn, A. J.
Rporilan5.iMe:°Ang 22-Sld, schr Hilda, j

PavTne°aM Haven, Mass, Aug 22-Ard. schr, | Juan, Captain of Robbers, J. J.
n a Soroule, Musquash for Bridgeport; St 
Anthony, River Hebert for Fall River; Tal- 

. Tuesday. Aug. 22. mouth. Halifax for orders; Scotia Queen,
■Schr Emma T Storey, Gough, Machiasport, ^Vassed—Bark Savoia, New York for Hali- 

Paterson, Downing Co. » \Tr»Pln#;kev
Schr Otls^Miller, City Island t o. Stetson, ra|jd_stmr8 Halifax. Halifax; Boston, Yar- pûnderhoften, Dutch detective,

CCoastwise-Schrs Pansy Pike, Apple River; month. M Aug .J-Bound south, sirs i Charles Mosher. ,
tug Springhlll, Cook, with barges Nos 4 and | Hillsboro for Newark; schs John J Washington Jones, Negro servant, Fred
7, Parrsboro; stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Cam" ] Hansei. Walton; Arthur M Gibson. New" 1 Din -n
pobello. Wednesday, Aug. 23. ca|“and east_str Nora, New York for Hills- ; Qle Blackhart, robber. Herbert Kelly.

Pontiac, Msiklc, Brow Head, f o. J boBr°und east Btr ” • ^ Blackbaxt, robber, Chas. Mulhernn.
& CO- —■ Reedy Island. Aug 23-^Passed down, bktn Blackhart, robber, ArchiUe feoucie.

Peerless, Baltimore for Sydney (C B.) Bed titaiiuraii,*
Philadelphia, Aug 23-Cld, bark Hector, Grooms and Footmen.

Bridgewater (N S.) Gvpsy Beckwith, lost heiress, Mrs. A.
New York, Aug 33—Ard. str Teutonic, Liv- v rZJ 

ernool a“d Queenstown; Pennsylvania. Ham^ wife of Jack Beckwith,

Chadwick, Belfast (Ga); Willie L Maxwell, , Louise LeClair. * ..
S 0CW-ichs° El'sîe. Halifax;1 MeCtere, Char- : " Lady St dwell, Bruce s mother, -

|l0Sjd-Sc\s Mary A Hall. Halifax; L T M^dy Arle^, mother of Gypsy, Miss Re-

WB0s”o°n,e’Augm23^ArdMe;!:h6 Earl D.Greaves, gina Langem StUwell,
Eatonvilie; Beaver. Baird, Haryey Gertrude. Resell, niece of Lady or

Cld—Schs Beatrice, Meteghan; Sirdar, Port —^ Soucy.
Greville; Georgia Pearl, St John. ‘ -MoorSid—Sch Marltaha, Bridgewater IN S.) Miss Moor,

Portland, Aug 23—Ard, schs Myra B St Emily Langm. , ,,John; H A Holder, St John for Boston, The parts were well taken and a11 
Myra Sears. Murray, New Harbor quitted themselves credltebly. For rea>
scrsUDw1nni°eWnLauRrieJ; Nel tfffZ and mechanical ingenuity the stem
ÏSÏÎi ter^New ^ Rewa? ét jôml’ter dm ecene OfrT™

Fall River, Aug 23-Sld, sch Lena Maud, witnessed JiUev furnished excel-
st Joha___—-------------------- | Æfm^c, and solos were sung by Mrs.

Vineyard Haven. Aug 24-Ard and sailed, ^ j Martin, Miss Kate Soucie, Miss Lm- 
srhrs Dara G from Port Greville for New •* • between the acte.
York; Nellie Reid, from Newcastle (N B) for t”’yie big crowd and poor ventila-
d Ard-Schrs E Merriam. from Port Greville ^ +h“ beat was oppressive and several 
for New York; Margaret G, from Advocate fainted

i E'sEfFBSFf'-™-1 jjtsaaïa^sfrs
Hillsboro, Aug 19—Cld, stmr Nanna, Naro, | ! entertainment. The cast of directors in

^Nevvcastie, Aug 19-Ard. stmr Lewlsport, ; {™8mouth N « Brad- thjte-^*’- retired merchant, J. J.

Robertson, Ardrossan. New York Aug 34-lrd schr Ida B Gibson,
adia Seminary. unsoUcited exprès- HadlfM,rAug0202-ArdS,\tmr_Sllvla, St John's fr^Jg“h0r1g p^dent, for St Martins (N B): Mr. Pearson, from New York, F c-

eionsln the^iighest terms of Miss Small’s (Nc^î_|”hr EFutoref°rM‘cD*nald' Gaharus (C Carrie, ter D^an0tu^ert{,N,g’'S)AnDbar|e Tb a3*y. d Mrvallt_ D. J. Collins,
personality »djork that B>ild_stmr BosiIlnd. St John's (Nffd); Gulf Co, No In. ' gUt George Washington^

McKenzie, of Shepard Memorial Church st Jobn ..nffrom Tow«f B^gor for New York; 'a {armer from Maine, Fred Dixon

iSTk SSS «8S».w3ifI; •ai.WtfSr,' vt "t'ï&sr*******'D. D.. Piwid-nce (R LI unite in a most fi°sJ^2-burCharlottetown: bktn An- n’ver Bebe.t (N sc^Me.r nm, aJr,6f(; '"i> e Katie Clark, Mr Clark’s daughter, 
favorable estimate of Miss Small as a wo- gust (Nor). St John for Killrush (put in ë”tr,ce tor Meteghan (N S); Sirdar, for Miss xx
man Of noble ^nsHa^persona.hy, ^h.gh Hope ] stmr Mantlnea. for ^rs. Hall. a widow with a baby, Miss

17 ment8,’ fi*ne torte and true ouiture. Lcid-Bdktn Fredsael (Nor). Port Talbot p t̂aashc(ruz,S Tenerieff, Aug 6-Sld barque Dourne amounted to about 8125,
“ïîoncton, Ang 22-C.d, sch Theta. Barnes, j W W MacLanch.an, for Weymouth Br.îge JteV ^ ^ adequate to um^

10 From Harvey Station ^^Aug ^-cid. str Tee,,n Head. ! SrenSTurg^.

M l”awork ofta^esting is well advanced ^"fiésttr8(Pa)T<|rd,Ehqute^Hittte’G ! ^ Ea8tport' inVe^tere of't^Curless Hoiise last

18 in this section and some threshing has Dixon (Am), Sha°^®*Amrs"kColonia (Br 1 Barque Malwa, from Yarmouth (N S), for ev€ning when Rev. John Bradley tied the

= ;•» «eisss-s;,^
.............  ■" '"7": v„,«e. « , j THE LUMBER MILL SITUATION ^5

The body of Mrs. Burton, who died in : ”, bosi • ------------------ ----------- tbeir {utllre home in Fort Fairfield amid
i Auburn, (Me.), last week, was brought BRITISH PORTS. Tbe majority of the local lumber mill sbowers of rice.

165 -here for burial on Monday, _and the Aug 20_Ard, bark Fremad. St! 01vners affirm that the lumber outlook D. S. Campbell, of SackviDe, was

i ftbe"rriv&r of Pthe6Boston train, and i J°ip6wiciNflAug 21-Ard, bark Caesar. Ship ' is not particularly encouraging. “jLTE^MooreT’t'he St. John lumber-

ir'.v'Ktm « ™ rstî.—"KîrimS* u ^
Sutton, _ - St John's (Nfld). _ , , . 1 . Messrs Miller Bros, say there for eeveral days. r ,

siruraywM a gassr &»•—. * —* ». «. <£■&£&«*■ *-■ •; •
two stories high. The second story is Chatbam.^^ 20-Ard. stmrs Manches- ; In fact, the firm was unable to make any A grand baU will be hdd this

An event was now to transpire which marks an epoch in the history of St. John be UBed aa a hall. The front windows Ur Commerce, Philadelphia; 21st, Manches- , definite statement. in Kertso-n’s hall under the ansP»1»® '
An event a q{ & {pw montha 6erved to transform the little community of plate glass. The new building t=r City Montreiü. !ouely 6tmr Mr. Warner said his mill would not ^ Qrand Falls brass band. The South

-d:hlhn h of the river from the dimensions of a hamlet to those of a respectable dj inF the „]d store, which will be used MP°^u^at;jonuell and Sydney (C B) via close down until November for there was Tffl orbb£etra will furamh music for the 
at the betleJn Great Britain and the old Colonies was over and the a£ tfae fltorage of goods. S55?Xv. ™ Mrk . )Qu,mbo Dath. a plentiful supply of logs, principally fro™ occtoion and tbe ladito of the picnic com-
town. The w independence. Had they been wise they would, as Dr. H Calhoun, of Montreal, and his wife Ayr, Aug 21-Ard. bark C >qu , h re0pntly destroyed mill of Donald ,rin provide the supper,
colonies had gam tempered their triumph with moderation. They would d daugbter are spending a few days urat. 21-Ard, schr Salme, Rlohi- Frasel. & Sons, Fredericton. Harvesting operations are now
Hannay well observes, have temperca ^ Ro^a) cauae to remain and aaeiat in , a"„ „ue,ta at Robinson’s Hotel. Mr. : , „ „ „ Messrs. Stetson & Cutler did not wish R. and ^ weather has been favorable
have encouraged those which they had founded. Instead of this, they com- i Calhoun is employed in the C. V. R. Swansea. Aug 21-Ard, bark Hug . anything definite, and Messrs. Mur- Th Swbeat cr0p is above the a™ra^|-J,ut

:bu‘,d‘ng r of the most 2pe™ acts of short sighted folly ever perpetrated by offlcea at Montreal. \ ,a£'lverpool, Aug 22-Sld. hark August Let- , ray & Gregory said their mill would n,n ^utb inj ed oats and buckwheat.
; mitted one of th t ^p^ banisbm(,nt against the persons, and acts of con- Mrs, Barker, wife of Rev. K M • Bar-, Nash Çreek (N B.) Maloa6i Dai. I until October The shortage of logs Potatoes will also be affe-hed .

a people. They P f the Loyalists. They drove them out, poor in purse keri Q( Amesbury, (Mass.), and her two Belfast. Aug -J— . • ] very marked, however. drouth. ,
fiscation against the determlnation, energy, education, intellect and the ; children, who have been visiting for a j fio«ie^ (NBJ, Aug a2__p,,ee4i str Lord |---------------—-—~—— Rev. Father Dugal ot Dnimmond,

Hopewell Hill Aug 23.—The plaster indeed, but rich in P ’state, and with their hearts fired and their energies few weeks at the residence of her LanB40wn6. st John via Sydney (O B) Tbat rere flower, a green rose, la now to fown to attend the Cathobc picme.

srrstestss?*? a xsfwtty- tggsjzj&zr.a ïïs km ‘ ,:T.i ! KFCSSSÎ5BS-; ^ su

Ssuftssrissse^E ^ to f A MCPD
listing in la>nng the bed for the miU. before the coming of the whites. ________________ i James Brown, nriatol. Aug 23-Sld. str Montfort. Mont- ^ 8 I 1 r a I l\ ^tt'T Sr 1 l , . I un r,f W-nnrl-*—1'

— ^usisrr: 5®?
L-YorkTr^ayeft ^ ^ ^ ‘"jps^ »e | rti£ oîtht uZ^l eS. | ^ ^  ̂' Y"n

Mrs. Robert A. Newoomb, who hae been --------------------‘ ---------------------- ha6 been made against Rev, John Arm- ^ I g I ' "ill II1 "" " ' can he «• Hoand G B Peat, of A»-
spending a few weeks with relativw here, MeCready, editor of the Char- Hochelaga, for participating in the ; h made Etorrhozone f amou^Aj|^  ̂T°ch ’ ' ; Oorreeponde 6tott & July, i» town during the we*.

’X ....... k„.k. els,.. - . w " •W'

“ 1 x i.:&A} .s

âüfniifff^À..

FOREIGN PORTS.Is—$800 per 
int position; 
O’Keefe, IÎ7

liWyear*and°axpense?: p,

experience unnecessary. x 
Bay street, Toronto.

bâl.
Spragg, Providence, P Mc-

2- -w.

men forAmbitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces- 

» sary. Men of character, energy 
and push can make big money 

A few goodand position, 
ountry districts open for the 

Address aVonce.isht parties.
‘ AGENT,” P/O. Box 13, St.
John, N. B.

Gallagher.
^O-BvrMDetecL^kt

Cleared.

Pat.

FOR SALE,
says,

FwRJSAC^ny.Pae?oyut^eTd^LRmil« 

from'Norte” Stetion. consisting of half an 
aère of land, on which there Is a good dwell
ing-house. Will be sold pheaP- Apply to 
k T. Haves. 12 Kins street, St. John. N. B.

Appointed to Vice-Principal’s 
Office in Acadia Seminary

itiss Carrie E. Small, M. A., who has 
accepted an appointment to the office ot 
vice-principal of Acadia Seminary, brings 
with her to the accomplishment of a most 
difficult task, rare personal qualifications, 
large experience and intellectual attain
ments of a high order. Her education has 
been secured at Wetieseley College and 
Brown University. From Brown she re
ceived her degree of B. A., witn hnal 
honors in philosophy” and her degree of 
M A. with honors in pedagogy. Ibis 
academic'training has been largely sup

in Felix

ay. Ai
Str Pontiac, Meime, crow Head,

HSch8Ann1e A Booth, French, City Island, 

f o. Stetson. Cutler & Co.
Valette, Forsyth, Boston, Stetson, Cut-

Coastwise—Schs Gaza, Hatfleld, Port Gre- uuewnv... - . ......
ville; Yarmouth Packet. Shaw, Tarmoutb, , ®rP°01 DoTe^ and Boulogne; 
Arthur H Wight, Wamback, La Have. Gar- | Durg,^u BeItast (Ga); Will: 
geld White, Matthews, Point Wolfe.

Thursday, Aug. 24.
Schr Corlnto, Graham, Eastport, A Mal- 

L°Schr Clifford C, Golding,

T Schr Wall, City Island, f o. Stetson

^ (leastwise—Schrs Mildred K, Thompson.
Westport; Annie Blanche, Rowe. Parrsboro,
Rolf, Port Greville; Bay Queen, Leighton,
Grand Harbor; tug D H Thomas, Smith,
Louisburg.

sw-Sw
Sch

T-IARM FOR SALE—In one of the most de- FrtVXle localities in Carleton county on 
the bank of the St. John River one mile 
south ot Florenceville station. The farm 
contains 175 acres, 150 acres cleared, 2o 
con - ig well fenced and under

buildings new

NOTICE. „ , ,,

sr&itsre ggrtiStt SUS ï'iSt-r

isîvsr» '»«—“■ fjs- ig™.r.

£k2. -y?- i™» g «-*. »i *»•
follows:—

Ï acres wood land;
c^nionTr^-nre^rand school. A=

William Tompkins, UPPer7.23P”m'0-s» 
County.

Boston, L B
.

v

Gypsy’s companion, Miss] MONEY TO LOAN. piemen ted by special 
Adler’s Summer School of Ethics, various 
courses with professors at Yale and Har
vard, and by extensive travel in Europe

aIAs^an educator she. has had a long and 
most successful experience. After several 
years teaching in secondary school work 
she was appointed principal of tlymouth 
(Mass.), High School. Her success there 
led to her appointment as principal of the 
Woodward Institute, Quincy (Mass.), a 
high grade school for girls, with an en
dowment of $300,000. After a most success
ful experience there in school organization 
and teaching, Miss Small resigned to com
plete courses of a advanced study from 
the’ completion of which she goes to Ac-

courses

gotiated.

Sailed.

Tuesday, Aug. 22. 
Stmr Eretia. Mulcaby, Hopewell Cape, Wm 

& Co ,to finish loading for Browa Thomson 
Head f o. .was as PUBLIC NOTICE.

Application having bea° ™a^ ‘n^Provtec^ of Nov^Sco^held at Maugerville 

Peace, for the County of feu 17g] aetting forth the necessity of having

. . ..
Business College Agreeable to the Laws of this Province.

Wednesday, Aug. 23. 
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W G Lee. 
Str St Croix, Thompson, Boston via Maine

P°Sch A pGEmmerson (Am), New York.
Thursday, Aug. 24.

Heath,

What School Shall 1 Attend?

by attending
Manchester, Corporation,Stmr 

Philadelphia.

CANADIAN PORTS.

By order of the said court,
BENJ. ATHERTON, Clerk Peace.

It is not ébahie sfe,^d*C^ of

CuTtom^at'HaHfax Hismstay at St. John was evidently brief, and this is the only

kD0Tn ir782rtheC disturbed

entered and cleared in the year 1782.

wer# fully known it would not be difficult
to decide. . . .____

Send at once for catalogue. Ad areas 
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.x

■

60 fFor Boa*
A Collegiate o«ui 
-esj course, t«M

mgs
that

Tons.Tons. Cleared.
.. 17 Rosanna.
.. 10 Peggy....
.. 10 Betsy....

10 Escape...
10 Polly....
18 Sally......
12 Lark........ ».............
10 Ranger...................
10 Prosperity...............
7 Unity............... •••■•

30 Little Tom............
— Monaguash..............

! Aw?vmousJâ iartsi
(N S.)

: Entered. 
Rosanna. 
Betsy.... 
Escape... 
Polly..— 
Sally.... 
Lark.... 
Ranger.. 
Prosperity.
Unity.........
Speedy......
Little Tom

mal ig.
8idin 91-gi'

10bo;ceeon to
si r.ds t celebratedat il was1. FoiSqth A.sc . L.calendar,

McCrimmei, D.,A.
ILLECEW00DST0GI

WOODSTOCK, ONT. 10
.... 30/ College re-opens September 5th, 1900. 20

\ a re-144Total tonnage Total tonnage

[Æ s-asxïïÆrÆ z rats ss- - -
* The Loyalists.

CT»c
Girls

t
who attend this sch 
tain, sn essentially w 

joa—fitting fo 

irier influence i
Cl

lerci'are Preparatifr^ 

Collegiate o^Stoes A wU 
those iu, ^rt, vi 

expressigf doi 

etc. FoFCalei*r,

ic scyce,

in full

MOULTOM
'• iFONTO, OUT* 1^

College re-opens September 13, 1905.

is inAlbert County News.

Montreal, Aug, 04.—A charge of infrae- ! 
tion of the rules of the Methodist church '

, has been made against Rev, John Arm-1 ^
J. E. B. Mefh-eady, editor of the ' har' ■ strong. Hochelaga, for participating in the ]bgg made 

Guardian, is in the city begin- ; ^ebretjon of a marriage in a shop win,
dew a few months ago. systm,

«
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U. MET IS 000, and suggested that nett year and 
thereafter they might carry to the credit 
of the fund of benevolence auch auma as 
the-grand lodge may be aide to spare from 
the general funds, the interest of which 
oouid be used to relieve tire distress of 
worthy brethren, their widows and or
phans. The fund of benevolence now 
amounts to 83,500.

Other matters of interest were referred 
to and the address was received with 
hearty applause and was sent to a special 
committee.

The grand treasurer, F. G. J. Knowlton, 
reported balance on hand at the begin 
ning of the year, 82,672.19; receipts, 82y 
314.21, making a total of $4,937.12; ex-.' 
penditures for the year, $2,558,88; balance 
on hand, $2,428.24. The Fund of Benevo- 
lenqe now amounts to $3,513.77.

The report of the grand secretary, J. 
Twining Hartt, showed that during the 

[year 135 had been initiated into the order.
I There were 
leaving a total membership 

The report of the board

Goodly Number From Outside Points submiUed by iU prMident’ *
in Attendance—Proceedings of the The officers elected at last night’s eee-

«ion were:—
First Day's Sessions.

oeivqd attention from their brethren see: 
In Feruhill; William dotons, Wilmot Ken 
nedjr, James Denney, John Campbell 
mond A, It. Kiooud, Hobart Firkin, Joe. 
DttflaU, Adam Young, Jr. John A, Mg 
Hunter, Thomas ti l'a/tv., Wilharo ti. 
Baldwin, Joseph W. Jenkineon. James 
Adam , G. H. Prichard, î'homae 6, Ad
ams, A. It. Wilson, John Slater, Jr. W. 
H. Murray, Hubert Willis, 'Thomas W1,, 
Peters, John A. Bussell, J. A. Simon, 
M. D. F. Il Hea, H. ii. Creep, Samuel 
Tufts, Sydney \V. Dinemore, J. H. Mc- 
Giyern, M. I). Thomas H. Foster, Wm. 
ftbhb, H. V. Cooper, S. l’iercy, William 
T. Millar, Thomas H. MoAlpine, Thomas 
4-. Crockett, Fred Fourier, Hubert Eergi> 
soii, Frank H. deforest," J. Hunciman, J. 
F. Fraser, B. A. Stomers, Û. A. Hatfield, 
0. R. Scott, C. M- Palmer, H. DutfeU, 
James Ross, R. D. MoA. Murray, Jos. F. 
Whittaker, John A. Watson, Neil Hoyt, 
James E. Fraser, George D. Frost, Henry 
Rubins.

Church

KNIGHTS REMEMBER 
DEPARTED BDETHTBN

, 6Ü- y

iwtmwxommi

M LE i
Annual Decoration Day Ceremony of 

Pythians

AN ELOQUENT ADDRESS

/liL

M
1 Chosen for Another Term by 

Grand Masonic Lodge 
of New Brunswick

Moncton Reoorts Crops Are- 
Practical ly Burning 11

ah
% iUtIUlUU

---------■------<KS
Up.Past Supreme Prelate Mouleon 

Finds Lessons for the Living In 
Their Visit to the Dead—Bis 
Address.

[-1*1

W\mMoncton, Aug. 22—(Special)—This 
tion of tiie country ie experiencing a 
drouth that is causing great damage to 
the crone. The rain fall in this part of the 
province has been exceptionally light dur
ing the summer, and in the vicinity of 
Moncton there has been no rain to amount 
to anything for more than a month. The 
consequence ie that the grain crops are 
burning up. Rain at the present juncture 
would improve the situation some but the 
drouth has lasted so long that the farmers 
are now figuring on the lightest grain and 
root crops l< 

sections

HERE IN ANNUAL eec-

CONVOCATION twenty-nine withdrawals 
of 2,200. 

of general pun-
Upwards of 200 members of the order 

of Knights of Pythias, including the uni
form rank and accompanied by the Ar
tillery band and two barouches well filled 
with flowers, Thursday paid their annual 
visit to the “cities of the dead,” and 
decorated the last resting places with 
floral tributes.

The knights formed in front of Castle 
hall, Germain street, and started on their 
march in the following order:—

Burying Ground—Andrew Law- 
son, W. F. Patchell, David Rolston, Uhae. 
Nelson, J. H. L. Dougherty.

Cedar Hili-B. S. Creighton, R. K. 
Slater, J. Chamberlain.

Methodist Burying Ground—John S. 
Dunn, W.' Hetherington.

Hampton—Ross D. Goggin.
Richibucto—J. Warren McDermott.
St. Andrews—William A. Clark.
The graves at Hampton, Richibucto and 

St. Andrews were cared for by Knights 
at those places.

The Telegraph's New Wall Chart

I Every Family in the Province
Will Wont a Wall ChartG. M—Edwin J. Everett.

D. G. M.—G. R. Ackman.
Sr. G. W.—L. A. McAlpine.
Jr. G. W.—W. W. Inches.
G. Trees.—F. J. G. Knowlton,
G, Chap.—Rev. Wm. H. Sampson.
G. Tyler—Robert Clerke.
A Tote was passed recognizing tfye 

•their grand master at Tuesday night s Grand Lodge of the State of Queensland, 
session j Australia. All the remaining official re-

The thirty-eichth annual communication j were duly received. Grand Lodge
~ , . ,, ,, will continue today,

of the grand lodge commenced in the Ma
sonic hall, Germain street, at 2.30 p. m. Wednesday s Session.
vesterdav with a large attendance. The I The grand lodge of the F. & A., M. closedyesicroaj wiin a jarge Wednesday alter the new officers had been
afternoon session was occupied with tnc | lnstalle4 and the ueuaj routine
formal opening and the hearing of the transacted. The new officers, in

address of the grand master, and : to_ those Polished in yeeterday's T^egraph, 
the reception of the reporte of the grand, 
secretary, grand treasurer, board of gen- 

and the ritual committee.

I
with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New * 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraph

The Ancient and Honorable Fraternity 
of Free and Accepted Masons of New 
Brunswick re-clected Edwin J. Everett

for yeara.
where -the drouth has not 

scorched the country, frost has done con
siderable damage. In many low places 
fields of buckwheat have been killed by 
the frost and farmers are looking forward 
to a slim harvest. Not only are the crops 
suffering for rain, but streams and wells 
are drying up in all directions. East of 
Monoton the I. C. R. is experiencing dif
ficulty in getting water for the engines- 
Nearly all the tanks are drying and the 
question of water for locomotives, between 
Moncton and Truro, is a serious one. The 
only place at present where water is avail
able for engines is at Oxford Junction. 
The -tanks at SpringhiU Junction and at 
West cock arc both out of business and 
there are very few tanks along the line, 
but are low and liable -to give out at any 
time unless rain comes soon.

I .1 In \
I

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1. 
Bayard Stilwell, C. C.
Union Lodge, No. 2.

Hugh MoLellan, C. C.
Artillery Band.

Lt. Col. Wilson, (in command), 
addition Adjt. Dodge; Capt. Godsoe, quartermaster; 

Colonel Mouleon.

35 CentsSTREET RAILWAY sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mail 
Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,annual
Victoria Company, No. 1, Capt. W. E. 

Dummer.
& îeîSSS'ÎKS. d*a- Cygnet Company, No. 5, Capt J. M. Jenk

ins.
The route of march was via Germain 

V*d Queen streets, to Queens rink, where 
the two barouches with flowers were 

j added and placed at the head of the pro
cession.

The line of march from «there was up 
Charlotte to Union, and out Waterloo to 
the Church of England and Methodist 
burying grounds and from there to Fern- 
hill, returning via the Marsh ifcad.

A short service was conducted in the 
Church burying ground and at Fernhill the 
usual ceremonies were carried out.

The programme was:—
Floral decoration.
Hymn—“A few more yeans shall roll 

(with band accompaniment.)
Reading Scriptures—J. Lefferts Thorne. 
Address by James Mouleon, past su

preme prelate.
Hymn—“Blest be the tie that binds,” 

(band accompaniment.)
Prayer and benediction. Doxology.

Mr. Moulson’s Address.

J. Twining Hartt, St. John, grand secre
tary. St. JOHN, N. B.

eral purposes 
Notices of amendments to the constitu

tion were -received, one 
district deputy grand masters and another 
with reference to the division of the dis
tricts. These were held over till next

Extending Electric Light to 
Carleton and Fairville in 

a Few Days

Frank L. Tufts, grand director of cere
monies.

Stanley 
ceremonies.

William

respecting the
W. Miller, assistant director of 

Woodworth, grand standard bear-

year W. A. Ewing, grand organist
Among those present yesterday were: gsor* W^we,,.^pursuivant.
E. J. Everett, G.M.,Albion, No. 1; J.V.Ellis, William J. Watson, grand steward, 

p. G. M-, Carleton, Union. No. 8; A. I. Boyer S. Smith, grand steward.
Trueman, G. G. M., St. John, No. 2; Thos. George Boggs, grand steward.
Walker. P. G. M-, Albion, No. “1; J. T. Arthur B. Copp,
Whitlock, P. G. M-. Sussex, No. 7; J. Got- Harvey Mitchell,
don Forbes, P. G. M., SL John, No. 2; E. James Anderson, grand steward.
Cadwallader, P. G. M., Hiram, No. 6; R. S. A. G. Bishop, grand steward.
Barker, D. G. M., Hiram, No. 6; W. IL Walr F. W. Murray, grand steward,
lace, D. G. M., Union Lodge of P., No. 10; Claude Brown, grand steward.
Geo*' W.U Jarvis, °G. m!, Krithl* Xo°' 23! The committee on the grand master's ad- 
Donald Morrison, P. G. M., Woodstock, No. dress reported approving^! his recommen-
ii. w A D Steven P. G M., Sussex, No. dations, and complimenting him upon the
4:’j. Vroôm,' P. G. M., Sussex. No. 7; Ralph excelent manner in which he had discharged 
A. March, S. G. W-, Corinthian, No. 13; J- hl®.dut>'- ... , . ,
Twining Hartt G S.. Union Lodge of P.. No. The committee on warrants reported 
10; John McKenkie, I. G. Deicon, Wood- through Dr. Thomas Walker recommendiog
stork, No. 11; Wm. A. Ewing, G. O., St. I the issuing of a warrant to the new lodge
John No. 2; G. Gordon Boyne, G. P„ Hi- at Grand Manan. and the grand lodge bo
bernlan. No. 3; Robert Clerke, G. T., Hi- ; ordered,
fcernlan. No. 3; Andrew W. Nichol, G. J. ,

— , N. B-, No. 22; David Dearness, O.
G. D. of C., N. B., No. 22; Thos. Ready,
W., Union Lodge of P., No. 10; Geo.

Coggan, G. S. G. W„ Zion, No. 21; Alex
ander MacRae, P. M., St. John, No. 2; D.
W. Kyle, J. W., Woodstock, No. 11; G. N.
Harrison, P. M., Woodstock, No. 11; Geo.
Ackman. P. S. G. W.. Keith, No. 23; W; N.
Sampson. P. G. C., Carleton, Union, No. 8;
J. A. Lindsay, S. W„ Woodstock, No. 11;

_ Chestnut, W. M., Hiram, No. 6; S.
D. Morrison, P. M„ Hiram, No. Il; S. H.
Matthews, P. M., N .B.. No. 22; H. ». Brid-
woodP'pG" m' CHoward°hNo’ 15°' F E. DM- ters and found them in good condition. He 
HlfaPfiO W MlramichlNo 18- H V. commended to the granu chapter the work 
B RrMers P S G IV Hiram No «• 4one by W. B. Wallace, George E. Day andJarvre Wilson P G S w" Carleton, Unionj E- A- P^ton in regard to a ritual. He had 
w Fills h S Albion No 1 j Henry appointed representatives of the grand chap-8oarnmril, J. W.S Unmn^Lod^e of «Î A? S°Sta^Char°jlD^an?, Inhd^"ha “

Charies’Riblnson; pW”M.%& S°o. Sj i
&TsS A0' Burahfn PS SW°- îliramlraNo' T % ' SSSSSy.^a^.S ‘oWofhclLl1 
8h Smith, W. M. 'union Lodge of Portland, was given and in conclusion he thanked bis 
No. 10; Robt. Murray. P. S. G. W., Mira- 00F[paIJ?ns for many kindnesses. 
mlchl. No. IS: Geo. Gibson, W. W.. Wood- ,n^„a?dr!®,s was referred to a committee, 
stock. No. Il; J H. Hawthorn, P. W„ Hlr- “d “d“gted- ... „
am. No. 6; V. Peters, P. D. D. G. M., Pe «Port of W B. Wallace grand sec- 
Hibernia. No. , A. H. Campbell, P. M„ i aa°*ed a ntl *aln °J thlr'Jr >n Diem-
N. B„ No. 23; ... E. Raymond, P. M.. Hi- b'rsll|P- All the chapiers had sent in their

- hernia. No. 3; W. R. Allan, P. M„ C. U., reiuhras’ 1 h,ere,are o3t members
No. 8; hL B. Edwards, P. M., the Union . Thc rePorJ of Edwin J. Everltt, grand 
Lodge of Portland; G. H. Belyea. S. w., ! treasurer showed that receipts, including a
V. L. to P., No. 10;" G. K. Howard, W. M., ! galÎH°./ro“, last yea^. °£ «400-o2, amounted
Ashlar, No. 26; G. W. Rothwell, P.M.,Ashlar, to i»6o8.45. The expenditure was 8164.82, leav- 
No 26; E. L. Hagarman, P. S. G. D„ Wood- ”8 a balance of $493.63, of which |4U7.o3 was ,
stock No. ll; Qeo. E. Falrweather P. M.. ln thc New Brunswick Savings Bank, and 1 you that death 16 no respecter of pensons,
Albion, No. :i L. A. McAlpine, P.’ M., St! 0nnoc^rheu,\ account. | that all are alike to Him.
John’s, No. 2; Qeo. Hawke, P. M., Sussex, . C®“pJe!L and Geo- E- Day reported Are von unmindful of these fart» areNo. 7; Ora P. King, P. G. D. of C., Zion, No. having audited the accounts and found them Are ,-vou unmimltul ot these facte, are 
21; Geo. M. Wilson, P. M., Corinthian, No. correct. you going over the great ocean of life like
IS; J. A. Magilton, P. M., Hibernia, No. 3: ♦uP°ut the c.xt?ut ve committee de- a ship without a rudder, tofleed too and
J. A. Godsoe, P. D. G. M., Albion, No. 1; tailed business of the year. There was f hv wjnri „n<1 wavf> Tf _ im the 
G. B. Hogan. P. G. W., St. John's, No. 2; f Question in regard to tue Western Aus- “° ®.y.wllJd1a’1nd wavc* " 60 Put UP-Th 
Geo. P.oggs, W. M., N. B., No. 22; Geo. E. Jralia Grand Chapter, for which recognition signal for help, secure the services ofKOne 
Day. W. G. M,. N. B., No. 22; W. A. sought. who can guide you safely past the dan-
Dougherty. P. S. C. W., Carleton, Union, uTh_e committee on the address of the G. „erK Ur.f ]jp all a]on_ ihe Bllt nntPfl
No. ;s F. E. Smith, S. W„ N. No. 22; H- p- reported approving of his acts and g^rs that lie aU along tlie coast. Hut notes 
j. R. McIntosh. P. M.,Albion, No. 1; A. B. expressing satisfaction at the faithful per- of warning, like the sound of a tolling 
Copp. xV. M., Lebanon, No. 28; Harvey formance of his duty. bell, often fall upon ears that heed them
Mitchell, W. M., Zion, No. 21; J. L. Tilley, ,Th® «ra“d chapter adopted the conclusions 11<)t How -will it he with von L>dav9 Will Woodstock, No. 11; P. G. McFarlane, P. M., of r‘tual committee and directed the not[,n<3'v wl“ U Wlth TC -n
Sussex. No. 7; Charles D. Jones, J. W,, Promulgation of a new work. good impressions be created ? If so will
6t. John's, No. 2; H. E. Gould, S. W., Zion, The appointed and elected officers for the they be lasting or will they pass away like 
No. 21; E. C. Brown, S. W., St. John’s, No. ye,^rsi,a.re: „ the mornincr dewi; J. E. March, P. M.. Union L. of Portland; >v llllam „B- Wallace, St. John, G. H. P. the morning den.
Fred Sandal, p. G. S. W„ St. John’s, No. 2; J,as- Fowler, Fredericton, D. G. H. P. t here are listening to thqge solemn notes
J. McLean, P. M.. Zion, No. 21; W. A. Por- dl?-s- VC?°™’ st- Stephen, grand king. some who have stood by the bedside of
ter, W. M., Hibernia, No. 3; J. E. Edwards, Robinson Chatham, grand scribe. the sick and dvintr To some who are here8. W„ Hibernia. No. 3; H. L. Gan- K. J. Everett, St. John, grand treasurer. . the eicK and dying, to some wbo are here
ter, W .M.. St. John’s, No. 2; John R. War- T- Hartt. St. John, grand secretary. today the dying said in accents low and
ner, W. M., U. L. of Portland, No. 10; N. , J- V. McLellan, St. John, grand captain sweet, “so live that you mav meet me in
Campbell, P. S. G. W.. N. B., No. 22; D. C. : of,*Je „ heaven ” The reauest has not been for-Clark. P. W.. Carleton, Union, No. 8; Geo. doh“. McKenzie, Moncton, grand captain. .. e reQl>C6t has not been lor
A. Chamberlain, P. M., N. B., No. 22; W. Jv w- Hall, grand pursuivant. gotten, it never will be but it has often
J. Watson, W. M., Carleton. Union, No. 8; *red- Sandall, grand organist. been unlieeded and at such times they
A. Dodge. P. J. G. W., Albion, N. 1; T. D. 1 Gordon Boyne, grand tyler. thought thev saw the sa me ovenWalker, S. W.. Albion, No.*l; E. A. Preston, ' Aft«/* transacting all of its business, grand .tnouSbt .uie> the «same eyes looking
p. M., St. John. N A. F. Emery, p! i council closed in ample form. mto theire and heard the same voice saying,
M., Carleton, Union, .. S: F. A. Godsoe, Marshall Black, C. H. P. of the Grand "so live that you may meet me in heaven.”

A. G. D. of C.. Albion, No. 1 ; J. Baxter, Chapter of Nova Scotia, visited the grand Today T saw those to whom the dvintrP. G .D. C., Carleton, Union. No. 8. chapter yesterday morning, and was enthu- \°Uay / ? T ^ thf d\lng
. . . , siastically welcomed. sjjoke, standing with bowed heads at a
\t the openmg exercises luesday green mound which marks the resting

afternoon the throne in the east was oc- Grand Council of H. P. place of one who loved them. No heart
*X °st ^ t>rshlPful Edwin J. The grand council yesterday morning ie more touched than theirs, none will

Lvi .ct- j .nui master, with -the lit. \V . elected and installed officers as follows:— make better resolutions.
^n«t,.rhtBa,1hker’hm>inythgerawns,TtR' V^prasMent. How .“«!.•" thou*h‘« that St. Martins, Aug. 23-The school at East
at his,light, the chair in the vest by K. r. Murray, junior V. president. your minds while you are here, from the St Martina was re-opened Monday by the
A. March, JR. W. senior grand warden; P- Campbell, E. treasurer. thoughts that crowd upon vou elsewhere, teacher of last term, Mies Bertie Brown. At
and that of the south by Kobert Monson f'.''/'oo^sô^chapiain60"'1”- How different are the thoughts of those ^va Brawm FalrvTew’sihool wm^o^aujht
junior grand warden. | o. H. Hevenor, M. of C. mto whose homes the angel of death has by Mias Sarah McLean.

Jn the absence of Rev. Chas. D. Sclio- Stockton, conductor. made his way from the thoughts of those The Presbyterian Sabbath schools held
field, grand chaplain, his chair was taken | j; I' FowTer^s'tewarlf0’ who know not the blow he strikes, the ananmuaa' ^Lrt,6wera p.rticlp^eSTn Avvep- pleasant surprise party was held
by Rev. William Sampson, P. G. C. R. Clerke, tyler. . awful wound he makes. How different and the merrymaking was enjoyed by all. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. V\. H. vnarl-

Among other officers present were- ' -1 • are the thoughts of these whd have loved ! Mls> Robinson ana Miss Ritchie, of Sus- ton, "Lakewood, on Wednesday evening,
Kight Wor. ¥. J. G. Knowlton, grand In the Courts 0,1 eleePin8 here froTn thoee 'vho h^ve ! TOSJ’&SSk*1 h°me °‘ Mr‘ and A^«- »• A*out o£ *air. fri^
treasurer, and V. W. J. Twining Hartt, _ _ i not- Miss Olive Love left here Tuesday for gathered and were eucceeeful in. tatang
izrand secretary There were also other In °°unt.V court Tuesday in the A few days ago a young man said to me, ! Providence (R. L) the family completely by surprise. Ihe
grand and many past grand officers and ! Kin« Frank McDermott, n0 bill was “The cemetery seems different to me now, T“k; Ftknî Donley and W h”fow- evenin3 ^ wlth
representatives of private lodges i returned and the prisoner was dis- I think differently of the dead. I asked 1er, of St John; Misses Ballentine, of Rothe- games. Ihe ladies sen-ed refreshments, but three days. The deceased was 78 years

,, j i j 1 i • i r charged. Hon. W. P Jones appeared for ^llm why. His answer was, “my mother’s eay; Miss Robinson and Miss Coster, of 6t. which added greatly to the evening s en- - i nafcivp of Graml "RivPr" amP ! the^row-. Jo es appeared for ^,, ff- ; ^ John; Mr. ^ joyment In closing the evening ente,; Æ £ h«W

The vgery worshipfu, acting grand chap- ^ ^^-Barnhto Ewing & I “ deaTto^ ™ ‘"“Y ^ ^ ^"iy^pr^d \ ^ ad^/”^

h"d tletnher'lhrtwentv ffinrth PseaVC" Ss-ford. " ' ’ * j «0» you visit thc city of the dead strive <» *»"<*>">« »ak r0,ckin« ^ «" firing at home. “ ’ “ '
uted together the twenty-fourth Psalm. Jones vs Carter et «d—W Tî 36 -vou ma>" 3ou cannot avoid thinking of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Titus and son, Harold, a farewell offering on their departuro^from ; ---------

The right worshipful deputy grand mas- /V uue r <u 15\ life, of death, and the vast forever, and as returned Tuesday after a short visit ln St. Lakewood. W. H. Shellmgton mjffe the
ter annourfeed that the committee on era- ! a ate’ . you turn away from the spot that makee J°^8’s Llzzle VauKhan „ent last Sundav at presentation speech^ on behalf o[/e don-
dcntials were the Wore, David Dearness, ' y‘ you sad and wend vour way homeward Titusville with her cousin, Mrs. George orA and it was replied to feelinjm* by Mr. Amherst, Aug. 22—(Special)--Mies Eva
L. A. McAlpine, M. D., and Alex. H. Methodist Church vs. C. Flood & Sonsi—| your mind is filled with solemn thoughts. Titus. Charlton and wife. The party aeo present-, Buck, of Sackville (N.B.), died in the
Campbell. This committee reported a con- J- King Kelley. i Sometimes they pam away quickly, at coïgratSiatîôns on°tle ?lrthePo*ra sonGlVln6 C(^ Rachel 1 Coil a vjM handsome Highland View Hospital here today. The
etitutional number of lodges represented. Jn the ease of the Methodist Church | others they linger and lead to a higher Miss Ethel Collins, who spent a week with 1 silver thimble. The evenivs entertain- cause of death was typhoid. She was only 

ra_Q„ j Moa. , A . . vs. C. Flood & Sons, judgment was and better life. , her friend, Miss Helen Carson, returned to ment closed after the sin^ig of God be ! seventeen years of age.
The Grand Master 8 AdriTeSB. taken for $108. The defendant appeared A« the time for speaking i* limited I i V^artinT^ B„ Aug. 2t-On Tuesday,^ l'OU UntÜ WC S«in. i --------

Ihe grand master, E. J. Everett, in his and pleaded, but d;d not defend the ac- must hasten, J must not elaborate. As while playing in the yard with a neighbor's I
report expressed pleasure at the good nu- tion in court. The action was brought usual we are deeply indebted to our many i child, Rose, the four year old daugnter of
mcrical and financial standing of the or- to recover for books bought by the defen- friends for flowers; aUo to the president JJJJ a°d “u^de”4” Weatmrot of Dr”4 H^b"
der. He made reference to those mem- dant from the church's book room in To- and «upenntendent of Fernhill and thoee Otllmor she Is doing well,
bers who bad died during the year: Gran- r>r t \ st,,cVtcn m.l T tc;-- in charge of other burial places for uriv- The death of William Brown, son of Jos,
vdle Chase, of .St Stephen; Kichard N. Kelloy for'the plaintiff; Hanington', Teed "««tance. On Iwhalf of the ^.p^LT wh?L^“r.^ntiy worn"for' trratl .. . Vft„l*un Alwaue Rnilffht
Kmght S, L. Bnttain both of Carleton & Hanington for the defendant. *h,“ ' ,yth 1 'vwh *ay to a11 who ment, woe a great shock to hi. family and fhS Kill(J YOUItoVO AlWSyS tiOUpt
union I>xige; James Dodds, tit. George; T , . , . , , . lmvc assisted ua m nrrnnging for the ob- friends. The body will be brought here for ^ # 4
George D. Frost, St. John, and Charles ' ac on.' ". °. /IT'f,1'' lma servance of the day that their kindness ie h ,, , . ... Boars the X7r // f?/> . - sT“
W. Jenner, of Woodstock. He also allud- î*'’ °n„ ‘h'„ 1...L sonte'rne nrovide°i"'he ' fuUy nPl,rcciatcd- You performed « friend- lativee Boston,' returned home Wednesday y.-.nature of
ed to a large number of deaths of prom- to go on suspended sentence, provided he ^ a ,ovjng aot ^day. Pythianism ie evenlu5. , «mature of \ Halifax, Aug. 34,-Jnmtt Quinn, a form-
in*nt members in other jurisdictions, return to England, was arraigned. He | founded on friendship and the practice of Thî,1^.‘I,0 *ïrnt♦ Jnîi1 tîîüh ■■ — er well known Nova' Scotia
among them John Ernest Thorwold El- Promised to leave thw country at once, ; t)le principles of the order leads men to w. Smith, of *St John, Is spending a Personal Intellioonne I man, is dead. For a number of years he
lingsen, representative of the Grand and sentence was again suspended. do noble tilings, not dream them all day ,,w days here. * ‘ had been employed in the office of the
Lodge of New Brunswick near that of Court adjourned until Friday. I Ion;. 1 Mr*; I”Ht'lek. of Sussex, who has been Miss Margaret Powers, who has been secretary for agriculture,
Norway. On the recommendation of Probate. The number of our dead in increased by Wednesday, U" * r Ur"<’ K>m" studying nursing in the Hartford (Conn,),' __________ _ „r -__________
King Osrar II.. he had appointed Car] . , . i two .These were witii u« a year ago, A Mrs, A. Howard and Mrs, Isaac Bradshaw, i Hospital is spending her vacntlo-n with . , . , ,,Martin Hanson, of Christiania, in his ,, A petrt'0n T.,' ^1 f pT o n ' vonr hence other» may Ire mLlng They w|>" have bssu spending the summer her^ , her parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. T. Powers, * ■ ' • V ^ V ' L ' T'"'
place. “*cuton' f ",<> OTt of ,"d"'"r' '■ may otreupy a narrow ho,use In the city of Woolwich %e')4 relat‘Ve''■ leIt ThUreday ,or ' Modnt Pleasant avenue. wl \>rohMy arrive here heptemher

The grand master told of the visite he ^0V1! for Pa«‘"g areounto » 1the estate., deull| You knnw nol whe|| „/,„ fy^ Ina Caihoun, who has been spending Mr. and Mrs. James Brickley and Mr. 20 w thr“ 1 rm<’* Lou,s' l!f l,nt-
bad made to lodges in the jurisdiction Citation was granted, returnable Oct. 2; whom the call may come. Mav all be * .f?,? day»..wlih h,er,Paraitie Mr, and Mr»,; and Mrs, William Cunningham have gene tenburg, will likely come too, >
He went on to say that Zetland Lodge, «• «. Brittain, proctor. y read)'. ' William ^OalUeJn, left Thursday fpr Sher-| ^ Bupton t„ 6pen(1 n 00uple o( W9ek“ -----------------------------yL

t-hediac. was now about to resume op<-ra- — M . ■■ . jTliere was a large number of epeolators --------------- - res—.................... I \V, Johnson's, f
tkms after being dormant during .1 num- A TREMENWOIlLOSS / ' aI! ulo,lg t,m rol,fco of inaroh» <ind many Killed by Lightning. Rev, David Lang lias returned frem the, trCara^DIlLOrnS^

bi*r of years. Ê comyllmantary remarks wer« mad« on the , ' Xorthfteid conference, He preached in We prepaid 'onif( w-hir \\A
DiFi^rwations were îwnieii to Mananook Not only of Wmp, Sub mmiforj#lo6, if neat appearance which the knight* pre- I armingion, Conn., Aug, 34,—Wm. Boston last Sunday. jinidtiv elm cure all kilfi^Tf vuri^n

Ixidge, Grand Manan, and (>>lobrook you have a cor^L Bemr fry Æitnam's sented A very large number ajso went out Shaw, 37 years old, of Brooklyn (N, Y,), ■ «.», ■ — nightts. N«il 15 ue.nl.tiroia
Lodge at Grand Falls, He told that dur- Corn Extractor corn, to the cemetery to be present at the eer- was killed by lightning .today while under The annua] pienfe of the local employes a full eieedlbox and ‘JPorn (ujFoiv, I
ing last year $1,500 of bonded Indebted- Painless and sure^actoiri Jmmty-fout ! vices, the base ball grand sti^nd in Unionvilie, of the I, C, dt. will be held at Sussex prob-i -also pariimlaiw of -oùr S
cess had been paid off, reducing It to $3,- hours. Use dnly Putnam's-jy the best. 1 The deceased Knights whose graves re- where ha went to escape rain. ably on the first Saturday in September, I Stott & Juvj|

I Skf $silg ®<l|0rapk6 LOCAL NEWS.
The street railway are preparing to sup

ply resident© in Uarleton and Fairville 
with electric light at short notice. Col. 
McLean told a representative of 'llie 
Telegraph Wednesday that 4h response to 
numerous requests received from both lo
calities the^ompany were making arrange
ments that would enable them to turn 
the current on in about ten days’ time.

The wires, Col. McLean said, were al
ready over the bridge for the purpose of 
lighting Seaside Park and they would be 
extended round by way of the railway 
track into Carleton. The current would 
be utilized along the Bay Shore to light 
the C. P. R. yards, and also the ware
house, cattle sheds and grain elevator.

Fairville people would also be able to 
have all the light and power they wanted 
and there were indications that quite a 
number of residents would avail them
selves of it. The company, he added,were 
now in a position with their new plant 
to supply all the light and power neces
sary at cheap rates.

Carleton Car Service.
Asked if there was any prospect of the 

car service being extended to Carleton, 
Col. McLean said the company were anx
ious to continue the work. As long ago 
as last April a communication had been 
sent to the common council asking for a 
meeting to discuss the situation, but as 

*yet no notice had .been taken of it. He 
did not think under the circumstances the 
company were to blame for the delay.

As regards extending the line into Fair
ville Col. McLean said he had just receiv
ed a notice from Mr. Vincent, the county 
secretary, requesting the company to make 
the extension according to an agreement 
which was said to have been made when 
permission to build the line to the park 
was granted. The matter would be dealt 
with at the next meeting of the directors 
and until then he could not make any 
statement.

Rev. T. F. Fotheringham and Rev. S. 
Howard and J. N. Harvey have returned 
from a trip to Sirifonds and St. Martins, 
•where they went in the interest of the 
Sunday School Association. They report 
good meetings at these places.

. |1 GREAT PROVERB CONTEST |grand steward, 
grand steward.

I

The Monetary Times says: An offer 
of compromise at twenty-five cents on the 
dollar is being made by Joseph Golden- 
burg, clothing dealer, Dalhousie (N. B.) 
His liabilities are figured at about $2,000. 
R. B. Taylor, carriage making, Sackville 
(N. B.), has assigned owing about $2,500.

750 ££££ 750I
The Grand Chapter.1 G. W.

t The Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons 
of New Brunswick began its eighteenth an
nual convocation at Freemasons’ Hall at 
11 o'clock yesterday morning. The grand 
chapter was opened ln ample form by Frank 
A. Godsoe, G. H. P., and there was a good 
attendance of members.

Mr. Godsoe in this, his second annual ad
dress, said New Brunswick Chapter, of St. 
John, had surrendered Its warrant and prac
tically amalgamated with Carleton Chapter 
No. 1. He had visited several of the chap-

It was Arthur McCarthy, an inmate 
of the Provincial Hospital, who committed 
suicide Wednesday. He secured some dis
infecting preparation used in the wards, 
and swallowed it, dying soon after. He 
had been an inmate of the hospital since 
last May, and had tried to commit suicide 
before; His mother is living in this city.

Past Supreme Prelate Moulson in his 
address said:—

1 have the privilege of again addressing 
you in the city of the silent.

There is only one line of thought suit
able for occasions such as the present and 
that must necessarily be of a solemn char
acter. The purpose of an address at this 
time is not to eulogize the dead or to speak 
of the aim and wonderful growth of the 
order of which you form a part, but to 
influence the living to impress upon you 
the necessity of being prepared to give 
a good account of younself at the bar of 
the Great Judge before whom you must 
appear.

This should not be a difficult 
the surroundings remind you that you 
must die. The green mounds and the 
tombstones speak to you and in their silent 
language tell a tale no tongue need tell.

They tell you that the young, the middle 
aged and the aged have answered the sum
mons which called them hence. They tell

jP™ PICTURES, representing 50
well-known Proverbs, will be 

published, one each day. Can you tell what 
familiar proverb each piSlure represents ?

t

C. Fred

At a meeting of the creditors of Fred 
L. Corey, of 
morning in 
Clarence H. Ferguson, the tender of Amos. 
S. Corey, father of the assignor, for the 
estate, including book debts, was accepted. 
The estate is small and in consequence the 
creditors will receive but a small dividend.

getown, held Thursday 
office of the assignee,

20 Grand Prizes Offered:

P

t\sk; all

For thc First Largest Number of Correct AnswersWilliam Lunney, the Main street grocer, 
Indiantown, is erecting a large and com
modious three-story dwelling on a high 
plot of ground at the corner of Kennedy 
and Main streets. It will be an imposing 
building with accommodations for three 
families. The site commands an excel
lent view of the river and surrounding 
country.

A new residence is being constructed in 
Douglas avenue for Alexander B. Holly. 
It will be of brick, two stories high, and 
self contained. It is next to George W. 
Hoben’s residence. The contract has been 
let to Messrs. B. Mooney & «Sons, and 
Robert Green will do the carpenter work. 
F. Neil Brodie is the architect. The build
ing promises to be a notable addition to

thoroughfare of handsome buildings.

A $350 BELL PIANO1
I 2nd Prize, 

3rd Prize,
: $100 GOLD WATCH

$54 GLENWOOD RANGE
:

I

...No Money is Required...!

An Official Statement. Contest is Free to all. Full particulars in every issue 
of $Itt Daily @t!#grapb. Secure it from the newsdealer, 
or send postal for Free Sample Copy and try for a 
prize. Don't wait~act now. Address

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING GO.
1 SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Some indication of the views of the di
rectors of the street railway on this point 
may be gathered from a recently publish
ed interview with J. M. Robinson, the 
late managing director. He is reported 
to have said that the directors considered 
the act passed at the last session of the 
legislature had materially altered the 
agreement referred to.

The hew act required the company to 
keep the streets of Fairville in repair from 
curb to curb, and to remove all snow 
down to four inches' If the company 
failed to obey they were liable to a fine 
of $500. These conditions, Mr. Robinson 
claimed, placed the company in such a 
position that they could not extend to 
Fairville until some satisfactory agreement 
had been come to with the highway board.

-

a

J. F. Tilley, of Woodteok,® at the Royal. 
Speaking of the dairy situation, he says 
that the output of both cheese and butter 
will be considerably curtailed this fall. 
The reason for this is the long spell of 
dry weather which has burnt up the pas
tures in the country. Prices are unusual
ly good for this time of the year and the 
present outlook is for a continuation of 
the high prices.

i

I

OBITUARY.I

1 John Wells.
Sackville, N. B., Aug. 23— (Special) —The 

death of John Wells, son of Capt. Edward 
Welle, took place shortly after 6 o’clock 
this morning, after an illness of little more 
than a week with typhoid fever. The de
ceased, who was a clerk in the store of

Early next week the ferry floats on the 
Carleton side will be taken out for re
pairs and to complete the dredging. Ihe 
boat will then be run to Sand Point and 
teams will have to make a detour by way 
of the bridge. The floats on the city side 
will not receive attention until the work j 
on the west side is completed. When thej Stewart & Co., was a particular bright 
slip is no longer available the Eastern man, nineteen yeara old, and had a host 
Steamship Company's wharf will probab- of friends, who deeply mourn his sudden 
ly be the point of call. death. The funeral will be tomorrow af

ternoon.

On ajid after JUNE 4, RL6, trains will de
part and arrive dally iS-inday excepted) as
follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6.05—No. 2, Exprès» for Po.nt du Chens, 

Halifax, Camptwllton, Pic. u, the Syd
neys.

7.45—No. 6, Mixed for Monoton.
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du Chens, 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.45—No. 26, Express

Hctou and iaiifax.
13.15— No. 136, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton.
17.16— No. S. Film"?» for Sussex.
18.15—No. 188, b jbu: banz Express for Hamp

ton.
19.00—No. 134, Maritime Express for Quebec 

an-5 MontruU, Point au Chene.
22.40—No. 15C—v-burban 

ton.
23.25—No. 10, Express for Plctou, Halifax and 

the Sydneys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

I

St. Martins Notes.
for Point du Chene,

Mrs. Normon Proctor.
Express for Hamp-‘ Moncton, N. B., Aug. 22—(Special)—The 

death of Mrs. Norman Proctor took place 
this morning at her home, Church street, 
after a very short illness. Mrs. Proctor 
was taken ill with cholera,and was bedfast 6.25—No. 9, Express for the Sydneys, Hali

fax and P ciou.
7.45—No. 186, Suburban Express from Hamp* 

ton.
9.CO—No. 7, Express from Sussex.

12.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont
real and Quebec, Point du Chene.

15.30—No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp
ton.

16.20— No. 5, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—No. 3, Express from Point du Chene 

and Moncton.
17.15—No. 25, Express from Halifax, Plctoti 

and Uampbellton.
21.20— No. 1—Express from Moncton.
22.05—No. 156, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
1.36—No. 81, Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Plctou and Moncton, 
day only).

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;
24 o'clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER. 
General Manager.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.,
SL John, N. 13. Telephone 1053.

GKO. CARV1LL. C. T. A. ___

\

■

Miss Eva Buck, Sackville.

(Sun-

I John Delahunt of Iriehtown.
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 23—John Dela

hunt, one of the oldent and most highly 
respected residents of Irish town, died yes
terday, aged 75. He’ is survived by his 
wife and nine children.

CASTOR IA
d Children. .For In^alts

No Other Man!>.

James Quinn. In New Brunswick can claim the honor of 
starting so many young men on successful 
careers as can the Principal of the Saint 
John Business College.

St. John Dally Telegraph.
mnewspaper

I . Patronage: From Eastern Canada. New
foundland, British Columbia, Bermuda, West 
Indies, United States.

! Outgo: Just as broad as the Patronage. 
Students can enter at any 

Cafalogue free to any 
address.! HÜi\

£0 & S3H.
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